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The Advocate
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1958 PRICE: TEN CENTS
LAST AUDIENCE: Pope Pius XII is shown with two
residents of the Newark Archdiocese at what turned
out to be his last special audience before his fatal
illness. Shown with him on Saturday, Oct. 4, are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Connell of Our Lady of Peace Church,
New Providence.
Pius Twice Thought
Of Abdicating
By Rev. James I. Tucek
ROME (NC) Pope Pius XII seriously considered ab-
dicating the Papacy on two separate occasions, it was
learned from one of his most intimate advisers who does
not wish his name disclosed.
When the Pope was first stricken with an attack of the
hiccups during his recent illness,
the adviser said, he had no no-
tion th,t he would die toon. But
remembering his incapacitation
in 1954 the Pope took into consid-
eration the serious problems in
the world and thought that a sick
Tope would be a drag on the im-
portant task of voicing (he
Church’s position in future ques-
tions.
On Oct. 4, according to the
«ame source, the Pope felt him-
self failing physically and again
discussed the advisability of re-
signing his high post for the good
of the Church.
No definite action was over
taken. There is no record of trie
contemplated abdication. There
is only the word of the man m
whom the pope confided in hit
last days.
If XII had lived long
enough to follow through his
thinking, it would not have b"en
the first Time that a Pope had
abdicated the Papacy.
There were at least five Pon
tiffs in the Church’s history who
have done so: Marcellus, who
reigned 4rom 296 to 304, Librri-
ous, from 352 to 366; Benedict
IX, who reigned intermittently,
from 1032 to 1048; Gregory VI,
from 1045 to 1046; Celestine V,
from August to December, P94,
and Gregory XII, from 1406 to
1415.
On the Inside...
HOW THE NEW Pope vvill be elected is described
along with some historical background on Page 5
QUIZ ON FAITH . . . have you tried it, on ... . Page 9
CATHOLIC YOUTH Week opens on Sunday ... for
comment and news, see Pages 8 17
GOSSIP ANI) “backbiting” are discussed in the Ques-
tion Box on p a g e g
“PITY THE POOR mother-in-law,"writes a young wife
to Father Thomas, on Page 9
PIUS XII’S legacy to television and movies is the sub-
ject of William H. Mooring’s column on . . Page 12
Something for Everyone
Advocate Interests Entire Family of 10
UPPER MONTCLAIR - The
O’Connells are a Catholic fam-
ily who believe in supporting
the Catholic press.
For one thing, three of the
eight O’Connell children have,
In the past five years, sold 436
subscriptions to The Advocate
FOR ANOTHER, everyone in
the family reads the paper—at
least some part of it—every
week.
The head of the house, V. G.
O’Connell, "reads every word
of The Advocate, cover to cov-
er
’"
Mrs. O'Connell places a close
second in readership—her fa
vorites are the Vocation Notes
column, which she feels is good
reading for parents; the book
review section, which she uses
in her book study club at St
Cassian's parish; the editorials,
which help her in conversations
on current moral problems; and
the Mass Calendar, which she
clips each week and keeps ei-
ther on the kitchen bulletin
board or in her Missal
The eldest of the O'Connell
children is Mary Anne, 20, who
has her own subscription to The
Advocate while she is at col-
lege St. Mary of the Woods,
Notre Dame, Ind. After she's
read the paper, she places it
in the college library.
NEXT COMES Timothy, 18,
a student in the minor semi-
nary at Seton Hall University,
South Orange. Tim led the pa-
rade of O’Connell crusaders for
The Advocate when as a grade
school student he pulled in 223
subscriptions in two years, plac-
ing first in the Crusade compe-
tition both times.
Even in those days Tim read
the front page of The Advocate
Now, he scans most of the pa-
per, and finds special enjoy-
ment on the sports page.
PAUL IS IS and a student at
St. Benedict's Prep, Newark. A
movie goer, Paul turns first to
The Advocate's entertainment
page to check the list of Legion
of Decency film ratings. A rule
of the house sends all the
O'Connells to this section as
often as they plan to go to the
movies.,
Paul follows the youth page
tyr CYO news.too, and is happy
to find full coverage of Catho-
lic high school sports m The
Advocate A few year* back he
placed third among Advocate
subscription crusaders.
Dennis, 13, is in the eighth
grade at St Cassian's, and
right now he's systematically
at work on the annual subscrip-
tion crusade, which began Oct.
20 and closes Nov 3.
Dennis likes to read the news
pages of The Advocate. He
finds this habit helpful in his
school work, and lately his
teacher has made Monday the
day for bringing a copy of The
Advocate to class for reading
and discussion.
CARRYING on the family
tradition of good Advocate
salesmanship, Dennis has won
third and fourth prize in sub-
scription crusades of the past,
and hopea to be a winner again
this year.
Kathleen. 11. also attends St.
Casaian s. She follows the chil-
dren s page in The Advocate
and is a contest entering mem-
ClTb Yl> ung Advocate
And believe it or not. even
seven-year-old Kevin and the
twins, Joan and Ellen, five,
have a share in the Catholic
press activity of the family
Now and again they'll gather
around their mom to bear a
saint story read from the chil-
dren's page, where it is a week-
ly Advocate feature
THOUGH Mr O'Connell is a
''cover-to-cover'' reader of The
Advocate, he has special favor-
ites. The features, ''People in
the Week’s News" and ' Places
in the Week's News," are val-
uable, Tie feels, because a read-
er can learn a lot in a short
reading time.
The editorials, Question Box,
and Father Thomas' family col-
umn are favorites, and he fol-
lows Msgr George G, Higgins'
labor column religiously The
brother of Undersecretary of
Labor James T. O'Connell, he
is vitally interested in labor
problems, and feels "priests
have a place in the labor move-
ment."
A business man, Mr O'Con-
nell lauds The Advocate’s cam-
paign against Sunday shopping.
We ve got to convince Catho-
lics they can't buy on Sunday
—nobody will open if nobody
will shop," he theorizes
TALKING ABOUT business
reminded Mr O'Connell of still
another use of The Advocate
ha posts the bat of Catholic
Best Sellers in his shop (Burn*
A O'Connell, Inc . a gift and
book shop, in Paramusi.
An active club man, Mr.
O'Connell is specially interest-
ed in The Advocate's coverage
of Serra Clubs (he was the
first state governor of Serra t,
and of Holy Name Societies.
The O'Connells formerly lived
in the Diocese of Brooklyn and
the Archdiocese of New York,
and missed having their own
diocesan newspaper when they
moved to Montclair
WHEN THE ADVOCATE was
bom in late 1951. Mrs O'Con-
nell recalls, "we were delighted
to put our shoulders to the
wheel to support it" (Mrs
O'Connell has been known to
help her young Advocate sales
men with their paper work and
drive them here and there on
their calls).
As the O'Connell children
climb toward the 500 mark in
total subscriptions sold, it looks
as though the family really
means it when they say they
want lo support The Advocate
in every way possible
And just to cover everything,
Mr O'Connell i* also an adver
User.
Join Parish Plan
2 More Pastors
Laud Advocate
NEWARK “The Advocate is the finest Catholic
paper covering all the Catholic news of interest to our
Pe,°P !: J ,
C ° mplete coverage assures that at least one
splendidly edited—complete, sprightly, courageous—Cath-
olic newspaper will find its way every week into every home
in thn naricn Jin the parish.
So said two pastors in the New-
ark Archdiocese this week in an-
nouncing that they were enrolling
their parishes in The Advocate’s
Complete Parish Coverage plan.
The pastors are Rev. Edward J
Stanley of St. Patrick’s, Eliza-
beth, and Rev. Joseph H. Mur-
phy of Holy Trinity, Hackensack.
Under the plan, the paper is
mailed directly to every Catholic
family in the parish, thereby
eliminating the need for ehureh-
door sales and participation in
The Advocate’s annual subscrip-
tion drive.
THE CIRCULATION plan was
inaugurated five years ago for
the convenience of pastors who
wanted to have The Advocate in
every home in the parish. St.
Patrick’s and Holy Trinity be-
came the 45th and 46th parishes
in the Newark Archdiocese to
subscribe to'the plan.
They are also the third and
fourth to announce adoption
of the plan this year. A week
ago Sacred Heart, Rloomfield,
and Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, were enrolled.
Father Stanley declared that
“there is more opportunity for
The Advocate being read and ap-
preciated if our Catholic public
can look forward to its delivery
in their home each week.” His
full statement follows:
“There is more opportunity for
The Advocate being read and ap-
preciated if our Catholic nublic
can look foward to its delivery
in their homes each week. We
feel that an investment of a few
dollars in this regard wdl be
more than paid for by alerting
our good parishioners to the
grandeur and greatness of our
beloved Church.”
IN A LETTER to parishioners.
Father Murphy said that “It
“IN SIGNING up for the com-
plete Parish Coverage plan for
The Advocate we have been I
asked our reason for so doing. I
The immediate and truthful an-
I swer is that In our opinion The
Advocate is the finest Catholic
[paper covering all the Catholic
news of interest to our people.
“There are so few copies sold
at the door at the church on
Sunday due to haste, forgetful-
ness and sometimes unfortu-
seems to us-that the advantages
for the parish are enormous.” An
:excerpt from his letter fotllows:
j 4 Complete coverage means
I simply that every family in the
'parish will receive The Advocate
| by mail every week.
I “Complete coverage assures
| that at least one splendidly
edited complete, sprightly,
j courageous Catholic newspa-
j Per "’ill find its way every
j week into every home in the
parish.
nately the indolence of an
otherwise interested Catholic
market that we feel the answer
is to get it into the home.
'Complete coverage corre-
sponds perfectly with the ex-
pressed wish of His Excellency
Archbishops Boland that ail
members of the Church of New-
ark are intimately and constantly
in touch with the mind of their
God-given shepherd.”
Father Stanley
Med School
Given Grant
WASHINGTON Eight
Catholic institutions, includ-
ing the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, have
been granted a total of
$476,360 in Federal funds to help
build and equip additional health
research facilities.
The eight were among 98 grants
made by the Public Health Serv-
ice to both public and private
hospitals, medical schools and
other research institutions. The
98 grants totaled $13, 168.307.
Seton Hall received $147,355.
That was the largest amount
granted any Catholic institution.
Only one other Catholic institu-
tion received more than $75,000
and that was the University of
Detroit, which received $lOO,OOO.
Say Archbishop
Reran Quite Ill
VlENNA—Archbishop Josef
Beran of Prague, kept from his
people by the Czechoslovak
communist regime for 9'a
years, was reported here to be
gravely ill.
According to a traveler from
Czechoslovakia, the 69 year-old
prelate has been taken to a hos-
pital in Ceske Budejovice, about
75 miles south of Prague He
was said to be suffering from a
blood circulation disorder
If the report is accurate, it
would be the first time that the
outside world has known the
wheareabouts of the Archbishop
since March of 1951, when the
Red government banished"
him to an unknown place.
World’s Leaders Participate
In Final Mass for Pius XII
VATICAN CITY Representativ’cs of 53 countries,
including the United States, attended the Solemn Requiem
Mass in St. Peter s Rasilica which ended the nine-day period
of official mourning for Pope Pius XII.
The Mass was offered at the golden Altar of the Chair
by Cardinal Tisserant and marked
the end of Novemdiale, the no
vena for Pope Pius XII.
It was the final and most splcn
did liturgical tribute to the Su-
preme Pastor who had devoted
so much of his Pontificate to
I restoring to the people an active
part in the iittirgy.
The U. S. delegation, led by
Secretary of State John hosier
Dulles, had places in a special
tribune near the altar with re
presentations from all fivo con-
tinents, U. N. bodies and other
international organizations
The remains of Piu* XII were
present symbolically. A toweling
four-tiered catafalque draped in
the crimson of Papal mourning,
its empty coffin surmounted bv a
golden tiara, stood between tnc
Altar of the Chair and the A'tar
of the Confession. More than too
candles stood in graduated levels
about the coffin, which dominated
the apse of the basilica
The Mass of Oct. 19 which
brought the Pope’s novena to a
dose was the last of three reie
brated by members of thj Sic
red College of Cardinals
On Oct. 17, the Requiem was of
frred by Cardinal Mimnii. Sene
,tary of the Sacred Consistonal
Congregation When lie ga>o ab
! solution at the symbolic rata
j falque, he was assisted by ' ar
dmal Agagiam.in, Pro Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith Car
dmal Koncalli of Venice, C.mli
nal Mclntyre of lats Angeles, and
Cardinal Wendd of Germany
i On I )< * IH, the celebrant was
i Cardinal Pi/rardo Prefect ot the
Sacred Congregation of Semina-
i ries and l niventities He was as
| sisted al the catafalque by ( trdi
i nal McCuigan of Toronto, 1
I nal ( aggiano of Argentina. Car-
Itllnal ljuirugay Palacios of Spun,
j and Cardinal Ceger of Montreal
A 1 I 111 i ONCI.t SION of the
Mass on Oct 19, Msgr Amleto
Tondim regent of the Apostolic
Chancers, gave his funeral eulo-i
gy on the great works ot P,u*
XII a monument meriting the
admiration of the world
”
The deceased Pontiff he -aid,
was one raised up by the laird,
In a time of great need to guard
Ills most precious treasure, ihe,
Church
"
At the conclusion, Msgr Ten
dlni addressed Pius housed; i
"Hear us now ia the land of
blessed and rease not to five
assistance to Ihe troubled
Church or to pray lor an un
ending peace for all mankind,
which is still troubled and fear-
lil"
Then came the absolution at
the catafalque, at which Cardinal;
Tisserant was joined by four oth-
|er members of the Sacred Col-
lege Cardinal Spellman of New
York; Cardinal [-'rings of Co-
logne, Cardinal Keltin of Baris,
and Cardinal Ferraro of Bologna
t Vested in bla_jJ< and gold cepes,
they walked slowly to the cata'al-
que, where Cardinal Tisserant l>c
gan the absolution while thy oth-
er four took places at each of the
corners One by one they walked
around the catafalque, fir.-t to
incense it and then to sprinkle
it with holy water.
Uion to improve the lot of man-
kind were a constant inspiration.
The passing of His Holiness has
saddened the entire world, but
the heritage he has left us will
newer lie, forgotten."
Members of thr delegation
which represented President Ei-
senhower at the final funeral
Mass had luncheon with Card'ial
Spellman and Cardinal Mdutvre
afterward at the North Ame-ican
College Host at the luncheon was
Bishop Martin J. O'Connor, sem-
inary rector.
Each concluded with Ihe I al
in prayer offered for all dr
reased Catholics: "May tus
j soul and Ihe aouU of ad tnr
faithful departed through 'he
merry of (iod rest in peace
"
Secretary Dulles was se i*ed
aho v r a row of l ardmals which
itirluded Cardinal Spellman With
him were Ihe two other repre
sentatues delegated by President
Eisenhower to attend the funeral
Mrs Clare Boothe Luce, for
mrr I S Ambassador to Italy,
and John A McCone, chairman
"f the t S Atomic Kncrgy Com
mission
The enure American repre-
sentation attended the solemn
riles on Sunday* Afterward, with
other delegations, they were re
ceued by the College of ( animals
in the Conautorlal Hall
Mrs Luce and Mr McCone
had also attended the next to last
Mass of (he Novemdtale They 1
went to St Peter's linmedu'ely
after arming with Secretary Did
Irs at Home's airport Tollma ns
the Saturday Mass, they were es
corted by Bishop Martin J
<> Connor Hector of Hie North
American College, to the tomb
of Pope Pius in Ihe groPoes
beneath the Basilica
ON Ills \KKI\ At.. Mr Dulles
speaking in his own name and
those of his fellow delegates, paid
high tribute lo the late Pope
' Mr are deeply grieved that
Ihe occasion that brings us
once again lo Italy i* such a
sad one," he said "Vbe
strrngth, the murage and lead
rrship of Ills Holiness pope
Pius Ml kept faith in a just
peace alive for nearly W iron- '
bird years.
"During these years his stead
fast pursuit ul the ideals of
Christianity and hi* deter mtna-j
TRIBUTE TO PIUS XII: The nine-day mourning period for Pius XII was climaxed by a Solemn Requiem Mass
in St. Peter’s Basilica. Swiss and Noble guards kneel in front of a tall catafalque, surrounded by tiers of lighted
candles and bearing the symbolic empty coffin At the left is the Altar of the Chair.
REST IN PEACE: Archbishop Boland incenses catafalque in center aisle of Sacred Heart Cathedral during an
evening Mass he celebrated Oct. 17 for the repose of the soul of Pope Pius XII. Assisting him is Rev. William
Hotnak
Cardinal
Costantini
Dies at 82
HOME i\C) Cardinal
Celso Costantini, 82, (han-
collor of the Holy Roman
i Church, died here Oct. 17. re-
ducing tlie Sacred College of
t ardmals to 5-1 members.
He had been recuperating from
a prostate operation, and expect-
ed to a-sut at the final funeral
Mass for Pope Phis XII on Oct.
and to participate in the con-
clave
I lIP. ( A R DINA I. took a short
walk on Oct. 17 and returned to
'bed feeling weak and having dif-
ficulty breathing. He was placed
m an oxygen tent, but a cardio-
gram taken then revealed no sign
of danger His condition was ag-
gravated a short time later by a
lung congestion, and he died at
Ml p m. of i heart attack.
( ARIUN Al. Costantmt was born
m Castion di ZappoU. Italy, on
•Apr 3, li7S. He was the first
Apostolic Delegate to China, aent
there tn 1922 He left China ut
19.C5 due to ill health, and re-
turned to Rome where he was
appointed Secretary of the Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Eaith
At the consistory of Feb. I*.
195.1. he was raised to the Sacred
College of Cardinals. In May,
l‘JS,t, he was named Chancellor
of the Holy Roman Church, where
he was head of the office which
isaues Papal bulls establishing
new dioceses, chapters of canons
and similar mailers.
Places in the News
The Catholic Educational Press
Congress will be held in Milwau-
kee, Nov. 14-16.
Notre Dame University has
been awarded a Ford Foundation
grant of $153,000 for a research
program by its law school and
Natural Law Institute.
The U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
has approved the use of $244,000
in federal funds to aid construc-
tion of a $443,000 diocesan home
for aged and infirm at New
Iberia, La.
A Springfield, Mass., television
station has built a Catholic chapel
for production of "Chalice of
Salvation,” weekly telecast of
the Mass by the Passiooist Fa-
thers.
Benedictines from St. Benedict,
La.; are going to Guatemala to
open a mission.
International Liturgical Stud-
ies, meeting at Montserrat,
Spain, surveyed the sacraments
of Baptism and Confirmation.
More than 1,100 churches and
chapels have been built by the
St. Boniface Association in West
and East Germany since the end
of World War 11.
A U.S. flag will be presented to
the Basilica of Our Lady of Gua-
dalupe, Mexico City, when a spe-
cial pilgrimage is made there in
December. t
A great English pre-Reforma-
tion shrine, Our Lady of Ca'ver-
sham, is to be restored.
The communist Yugoslav gov-
ernment is sponsoring an exhibi-
tion of medieval religious paint-
ings in Belgrade.
Archbishop Brady has recon-
secrated the Cathedral of St.
Paul, Minn.
The reading of a message sent
by Pope Pius XII shortly before
his death was a feature of the
reopening of St. Remi's Basilica,
Rheims, France.
The Bishops of Michigan have
established a state-wide coordi-
nated social welfare agency,
Catholic Charities of Michigan,
Inc.
F?® POPE: Bisho^IcNuTt^^pictu^c^it^^^^^ri^^^i 3f the Pontifi-
cal Requiem Mass he offered for the repose of thesoul of Pope Pius XII at St. John’s
Cathedral Oct. 14. From the left are Msgr. WalterH. Hill of St. John’s; Msgr. James
Wrzecione, St. Stephen’s, Paterson; the Bishop; Msgr. .fcseph H. Hewetson, St. Paul’s,
Clifton; Msgr. Carlo Cianci, St. Michael’s, Paterson; Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak As-
sumption, Passaic; and Msgr. Joseph M. O’SuUivan, St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne.
Remains of Little Flower's
Parents Moved to Basilica
LISIEUX, France (NC) The remains of the father
and mother of St. Therese of the Child . Jesus have been
transferred to the Lisieux basilica where St. Therese is
entombed.
The parents, Louis Martin and Azelie Guerin Martin,
had been buried in the
town cemetery. The transfer of
their bodies, to the foot of (he
stations of the Cross at the basil-
ica, was carried out in private on
Oct. 14.
THE TRANSFER of the bodies
was carried out in connection with
the Bayeux diocesan proceedings
in the beatification of the Mar-
tins.
(Active in the movement for
the beatification of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin is Bishop McNulty of Pat-
erson, who has urged Americans
to petition the Holy See to study
their cause.)
The Martins were the parents
of nine children, and all five of
those who survived to maturity
entered the religious life.
St. Theresa was the youngest,
and one daughter still is living—-
-88-year-old Sister Genevieve of
the Holy Face, a member of the
Lisieux Carmel.
Mrs. Martin died of cancer at
the age of 46, on Aug. 28, 1.877.
Mr. Martin died on July 29, 1894,
when he was 71. His mind had
given way in 1889, following two
paralytic attacks, and he vas
confined to a mental instituhon
for three years. For the last two
years of his life he was para-
lyzed, and was cared for in the
home of his brother-in-law, Isa-
dore Guerin.
, The “saint of the little way”
herself died three years, after her
father’s death, and was canonized
in 1925.
Delivery Made for
New Pope: Cape,
Cassock, Shoes
VATICAN CITY (NC)-A car
which passed through this city-
state's St. Martha Gate has
made the first delivery for the
future Pope—his white cassock.
The car actually brought
three white cassocks and ac-
cessories, made by Annibale
Gammarelli, the Papal tailor-
ing firm. 'With the conclave be-
ginning Oct. 25, two days after
the delivery, the cassocks of
varying sizes would be on hand.
When the balloting is decisive,
and the man elected consents
to be Bishop of Rortie, he is im-
mediately vested in one of the
white cassocks before emergmg
from the Sistine Chapel to give
his Papal blessing to the wait-
ing throngs in St. Peter's
Square.
The privilege of tailoring the
cassocks to fit a Pope of any
stature has fallen to the house
of Gammarelli ever since the
election of Benedict XV in 1914.
Thus the present conclave is the
fourth for which the Gamma-
relli firm has prepared the
Papal cassocks.
A sizeable part of mankind
has been trying to guess who
the next Pope will be. But prob-
ably nobody's guesses will have
the immediate practical conse-
quences of those of the Gim-
mtrrelli tailors.
The "Papal guessing game"
is something that the present
proprietor of the firm, Bona-
ventura Gammarelli, has to
take seriously, and because
there’s a certain delicacy in-
volved, he hesitates to talk too
much about it.
Gammarelli made his three
white cassocks in three sizes by
mentally breaking down the
Cardinals into three size groups
and then fashioning each size
to the average within each
bracket. Generally, the cas-
socks can be described as tall,
medium and short.
The three cassocks and short
capelike mozzettas are made of
the finest white wool. They are
trimmed with watered white
silk cuffs and have a cincture
of the same material. Three
other cassocks, summer weight,
have been made of white moire
and also are trimmed with wa-
tered silk.
Gammarelli prepared three
pairs of shoes in red silk lame
and two clerical bowler hats of
red felt with broad “gold bands.
The firm also prepared whife
skullcaps in three different siz-
es.
After the new Pope is diet-
ed, the Gammarelli cutter, Eu-
genio Sbarra, will go to tne
Papal apartments and make
any needed alterations. But
when this may happen, the
Gammarellis are guessing along
with everybody else.
INTERPRETATION; Rev. Stephen Landherr, C.SS.R.,
of Philadelphia, interprets Archbishop Boland's talk
in sign language at a Communion breakfast held at the
Jersey City Gardens by the Department for the Deaf
of the Mt. Carmel Guild. Seated is Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling, guild director.
Vl Id} vwi f/t/i TTyfg+gygn *q
: I >
Dr. Clarence C. Walton, dean
of Duquesne’s School of Business
Administration, has designed to
become associate.dean of Colum-
bia’s Graduate School of Busi-
ness.
Rev. John E. Twomey, of the
Milwaukee Archdiocese, has been
named assistant director of the
NCWC Education Department in
Washington, D. C.
Institutum Divi Thomae Found-
ation has asked for a postage
stamp commemorating the 100th
anniversary of the birth of
Michael Owens, “the wizard of
glass.”
Spain has confered the rank of
Commander in the Order of Isa-
bella the Catholic on Rev. Hubert
Quinn, 0.F.M., Franciscan pro-
vincial in Ireland.
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
of New Orleans has deplored in
a pastoral letter the growing con-
troversy over racial relations in
the U. S.
Bishop Eustace Smith, 0.F.M.,
Latin Rite Vicar Apostolic of Bei-
rut, has issued a special plea for
peace in that strife-torn nation.
Cardinal Gracias of Bombay
has again admonished Indian
Catholics for not taking a more
active interest in public life.
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes of
Davenport has given $25,000
(presented to him on his silver
jubilee as a Bishop) to help en-
large a home for the aged.
In Germany a movie is being
made of the life of Msgr. Sebas-
tian Kneipp, discoverer and pro-
moter of the “water cure.”
Mr. and Mrs, Glen W. Ploet*
of Milwaukee, married less than
two months, have left for Addis
Ababba, Ethiopia, where they
will direct a Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC mission.
Comedian Danny Thomas will
break ground Nov. 1 for St. Jude
Hospital in Memphis. He has
pledged to raise $1,500,000 of the
cost through benefit performanc-
es.
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of
San Antonio has composed a
prayer to be used in connection
with the 13th anniversary of the
United Nations.
Rev. John A. Nedley, C.0., of
New York, has been elected pro-
curator general of the Congrega-
tion of the Oratory of St. Philip
Neri.
Gerard E. Sherry, managing
editor of the Baltimore Catholic
Review, has received a Brother-
hood award for a series of ar-
tides, on problems of urban re-
newal.
Secretary of Labor Mitchell will
be a featured speaker at the an-
nual meeting of diocesan school
superintendents in Washington,
Nov. 4-7.
Died ...
Rev. Martin Bersten, 0.P., 72,
editor of “El Piloto,” San Juan,
P.R.
Rev. Anthony J. Paulhus, M.M.,
66, of Maryknoll Junior Sem-
inary, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Rev. Philippe P. Poulin, M. S.,
54, treasurer of La Salette Semi-
nary, East Brewster, Mass.
Rev. Pierre Lejay, S.J., 60,
president of the French commit-
tee for the International Geophy-
sical Year.
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SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
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Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 34)282 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1802
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sov* your money begins earning im-
mediately. And, earnings are com-
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ings earn faster, grow fosterl Open
your occount todoy. Parking facili-
ties at oil offices; or save by mail
Carteret pays oil postage. Use cou-
pon below todoy—why lose o single
day's dividends?
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CARTERET
SAVINGS and Loan Association"Ntic Jersey’t Largett'
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Hie Office
Ye* Prefer
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ROSEVILLE 487 Orange Street
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CITYLINE 712 Springfield Ave.
EAST ORANGE: 606 Central Ave
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For The Asking .. •
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Bar*
muda? Then by all meant get a
(ret copy o( “A Key To Bermuda.’*
Tbia colorful and informative
folder coo taint an excellent map
of the Itlandt, and overflows with
helpful tips on clothing, (hopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to set and do.
Well gladly send you one of
theta useful folders - or, if yoa
prefer, stop in. pick ooe up. aod
let tu help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
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NEWARK 2, N. J.
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CHECKING ACCOUNT
Pay bills, send money, shop bymail, keep
a better budget by using a Special Check-
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mum balance —you can use your money
right up to the full amount of your balance.
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month. And, we’ll print your name on every
check in your trim. Special Checking Ac-
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DOMESTIC PRELATES: Bishop McNulty, in these pictures, is shown with priests
and laity of the Paterson Diocese who were invested with Papal honors at St. John’s
Cahedral, Paterson, Oct. 19. Here he is pictured with those given the title Of Right
Reverend Monsignor. From the left are Msgr. John D. Fur man, Msgr. Thomas J. Mol-loy, the Bishop, Msgr. Emil R. Suchon, Msgr. John F. Brady and Msgr. Henry
M. Veith.
Setonia Issues
Chinese Books
NEWARK Two books in the
Chinese language have been pub-
lished in Taipei, Formosa, by Se-
ton Hall University's Institute of
Far Eastern Studies. One book
was translated by Dr. Paul K.T.
Sih, institute director, and (he
other is a collection of his own
essays.
The translation is “Mary in Our
Life,” writt*h in English by Rev.
William G. Most. It is dedicated
to the centenary of Our Lady’s
apparitions at Lourdes and con
tains a preface by Msgr. John L.
McNulty, president of Seton Hall
University.
Dr. Sih’s book is “Eastern and
Western Cultures.” In it he in-
sists that no mutual appreciation
of East-West cultural values will
be effective without a genuine
and deeper approach to respec
tive spiritual values.
PAPAL CHAMBERLAINS: Invested as Papal Chamberlains with the title Very Rev-
erend Monsignor were Msgr. John E. McKenna and Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo to the left
of the Bishop and Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, Msgr. William N. Wall and Msgr. Francis
H. Murphy in the usual order on the right.
NEW KNIGHTS: With one exception, the laymen pictured with the Bishop were in-
vested as Knights of the Order of St. Gregory the Great. The exception is Dr. Laur-
ence Collins, named a Knight Commander. From the left are Dr. Dominic Galdieri,
Godfrey Meyer, Michael Doody, Owen O’Donnell, the Bishop, Thomas Kelley, James
J. O'Shea, Dr. Collins, and John J. Landi.
HONORED LADIES: The Bishop is pictured with four of the women who received
the Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice. From the left are Mrs. Frank Del Prete, Mrs
Arthur Moore, the Bishop, Mrs.(Dennis O'Brian and Mrs. Eugene Klein.'
Triple Celebration
For Msgr. Molloy
CLIFTON A triple celebration honoring Msgr.
Thomas J. Molloy, pastor of St. Philip the Apostle Church
here, will be staged in the school hall Oct. 26 at 8 p m
Looking ahead to next May, the pastor will be honored
on the 25th anniversary of his ordination. This month also
marks his 10th anniversary as
pastor here And only last Sun-
day he was invested as a domes-
tic prelate with the title of Right
Reverend Monsignor.
HONORARY chairmen for the
testimonial are Rev. Leo P. Ryan
and Rev .John A Sullivan, both
of St. Philip's. Presidents of the
four major parish societies,
Michael Mosckvam, Cele Van
Winkel, William Wittig and Ed
ward Byrne, head the operational
committees.
Toastmaster will be Philip
Sheridan. A presentation will
be made by Mr. Mosckvam.
Msgr. Molloy was born in Dub
lin in 190 Sand settled in East
Rutherford with his parents four
years later, lie took his major
schooling at Holy Cross College.
Seton Hall College and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Dar
lington. He was ordained May
26. 1934
Assignments at Sacred Heart,'
Dover. St Nicholas, Passaic; St
Mary’s, Dover, and St Paul's,
Clifton, preceded his first pastor
ate at St. Monica's, Sussex, in
1946 He was named pastor here
in 1948 He is a member of the
Paterson diocesan building and
sits Commission.
Third Order Group
Holds Keception
TEANKCK A reception cere
mony for 13 new members of the
St Anastasia Chapter of the
Third Order of Our l.ady of Mt
Carmel was held in St Anasta
sias Church here Ceremonies
were conducted by Rev. Andre
Hertel. O.Carm . director
Porlry Medalist
Dollars
And Sense
NEW YORK—A man who edits
a financial publication and has
poetry as an avocation will re-
ceive the annual award of the
Catholic Poetry Society of Amer-
ica at its annual Medal Award
Dinner Oct. 31.
i The man is A M Sullivan of
I Montclair, editor of Dun '* Re
' view and Modern Industry, a pub-
lication of Dun & Bradstreet The
dinner will be held at the la>tos
jClub starting at 6 30 p m
| Presenting the medal will be
| Clifford J I.aube president of
the Catholic Poetry Society.
Speakers will include Barry
Ulanov of Barnard College and
Kdward P. Davison of Hunter
College.
Mr. Sullivan, who has puh
lished hundreds of financial ar-
| tides and written three docu
mentary films- for Dun A Rrad-
streei, has also published to \ol
j umes of poetry. Many Individual
i poems have appeared in a van
;dy and publications and h« has
S served as president of the poetry
society on five occasions. Ha has
I received two other poetry medals
jta the put.
Mr. Sullivan
Dinner to Honor
Father Dippold
NEWARK Rev. Paul A. Dippold, pastor at St. Aug-
ustine’s Church for 17 years, will be honored on the 40th
anniversary of his ordination at a testimonial dinner Oct.
30. Among the 400 friends and parishioners who will join
in congratulations is Archbishop
Boland. He and Mayor Leo P.
Carlin will give short talks. Prin-
cipal speaker at the dinner, to be
held at the Military Park Hotel at
7 p.m., will be Rev. Albe-t J.
Hess, pastor of St. Ann’s, New-
ark. v
Also present'will be priests of
the Archdiocese who attended the
Pontifical Josephinum Seminary
at Columbus, 0., about the time
Father Dippold was there, and
many graduates of St. Peter’s
Commercial School, founded by
Father Dippold when he was at
that parish.
FATHER DIPPOLD was born
in Brooklyn. After attending
school there, he entered Josephi-
num for high school, college and
seminary training. He was or-
dained on May 25, 1918, In Co-
lumbus.
His first assignment was at
St. Mary’s, Hackensack. lie
was transferred to St, Peter’s
in 1922 and remained there for
17 years until being named pas-
tor at St. Mark’s, Rahway, in
1939. Two years later he took
up his present assignment.
Toastmaster and chairman for
the dinner is Rev. Arthur N.
Heimbold, assistant pastor at St.
Augustine’s.
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Ready now...
OUR EMOTIONS
AND OUR MOODS
By Father Alfred Martin, O.F.M.
CONTENTS: The Emotions
The Conflict Emotions
How to Control Emotions
How Are Your Cylinders Working?
How to Live with Your Moods
Anxious About Many Things
A Study in Scrupulosity
The Nervous Breakdown
Breakdown
To Go or Not to Go to the Psychiatrist
Ten chapters 68 Pages Illustrated
$l.OO
Write to FRIAR, Rochelle Park, New Jersey
AIM
Dear Father Please send me copies of Father
Martin's Booklet Our Emotions and Our Moods" at $l.OO
each. I enclose payment.
MY NAME
ADDRESS
_
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HOME OWNER'S
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CHECK LIST
REPAIRS, IMPROVEMENTS,
FHA term*
up to 5 year*
/A* tSUUISHtO 1112
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange * Miilburn Short Hill*
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Work Late to Finish
Conclave Quarters
VATICAN (NC) Preparations went on late into the
night as hundreds of workmen labored to get things ready
for theconclave that will elect a successor to Pope Pius XII.
About 500 bricklayers, carpenters and plumbers
bricked up doors and passageways leading into the conclave
area. All through the Vatican
one could see workmen carrying
furniture and building materials.
Altars, bedrooms, dining rooms
and kitchens were being pre-
pared. Truckloads of mattresses
and furnishings were brought in
from the diocesan seminary at
Riet, 27 miles away, for the Car-
dinals* use.
At one end the nine arches
opening into San Damaso court-
yard were walled shut, with a
door and a series of six “ruota”
being installed in the center
arch. The ruota are wooden cyl-
inders, much like a barrel. They
have an opening on one side and
ean revolve in such a way that
.persons on either side cannot see
each other. It is through these
openings that provisions will be
passed during the conclave.
On three floors of the Apostolic
Palace rooms were prepared for
the Cardinals and their aides. On
the door of the room of each
of the Cardinals a sign printed
in red gives the name of its oc-
cupant. The room is simply fur-
nished inside, with a bed, small
table, chest of drawers, water
basin and green upholstered
armchair. Each room also has
a crucifix and a prie-dieu.
Walls and partitions were con-
structed in those places where
the (normal daily work of the Vat-
ican could be continued without
violating the security of the con-
clave enclosure. The dining hall
for the Cardinals was prepared
in the. Hall of the Pontiffs and in
the Borgia Apartment. Separate
kitchens were provided for the
Cardinals and for their attend-
ants.
Interregnum
Stamps Issued
VATICAN CITY (NC)-A spe-
cial commemorative series of
postage stamps marking the In-
terregnum J>eriod has been is-
sued by the Vatican post office.
The stamps, rectangular in
shape and valued at 15, 25 and
60 lire, bear the characteristic
umbrella which is the symbol of
the Cardinal Camerlengo, with
crossed keys representing his
power below.
In the top right hand corner
is the inscription “Sede Va-
cante” (Vacant See) with the
year 1958 in Roman numerals.
FINAL RESPECTS: Students and faculty of Seton Hall University, South Orange,
jam Sacred Heart Church, Vailsburg, for a special Mass for Pope Pius XII.
Cracow Consecration
Is First in 31 Years
CRACOW, Poland (NC) - The
consecration of Bishop Karol Woj-
tylo as Suffragan of the Cracow
Archdiocese was the first conse-
cration of a Bishop here in 31
years.
At 38, the new Bishop is the
youngest in Poland.
What Number in Succession
To St. Peter Will New Pope Be?
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Will
the new Pontiff soon to be
elected be the 260th, 261st or
262nd Pope?
Nobody is sure.
The current issue of the offi-
cial Vatican yearbook, the An-
nuario Pontificlo, lists 261
Popes, including Pius XII. It no
longer, however, numbers the
Pope as it did until the 1046
edition, when it listed Pius XII
at the 262nd Pontiff. At that
time it listed two early Popes
as Cletus and Anadetus. Since
then it has been discovered that
these names' applied to one
person.
In a note, the yearbook stated
there are difficulties and uncer-
tainties in listing the 1,900-
year line of succession.
The changes in the informa-
tion recorded indicated that
Pius XII may have been the
259th to 261st Pope.
The conductor of the investi-
gation which resulted id the re-
vised listing was Msgr. Angelo
Mercati, prefect of the Vatican
archives, who emphasized that
his findings did not contradict
the Church’s teaching of an un-
interrupted line of Popes. He
also noted that the list of Popes
in use for some 200 years had
never beerf' regarded as abso-
lutely accurate.
HE EXPLAINED that the list
used by the Vatican yearbook
had previously been based on
the portraits of the Pontiffs in
the Roman basilica of St. Paul’s
Outside-the-Walls. But histori-
ans had cast so many doubts on
traditional listing, Msgr. Merca-
ti said, that he had been given
permission by Pius XI to begin
an historical inquiry into the
records of succession.
Afnong problems making it
difficult to ascertain who was
in legitimate succession to the
Chair of Peter, it was pointed
out, are the cases <Jf Dioscorus,
who died 22 days after his
election in 530 and who may or
may not have been legitimate;
the succession to John XII,
deposed by Emperor Otto I
in 963 and who died in 964,
and certain elections around
the middle of the 11th century.
54 Cardinals Are Eligible
As Electors of New Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) Fifty-four Princes of the'
Churchfrom all parts of the world are eligible to take part
in the forthcoming conclave to elect anew Pope, but it is
Hot expected here that all can attend.
Cardinal Wyszynski, Archbishop of Gniezno and War-
saw in Poland, may be the only
| Prince of the Church represent-
ing -Iron Curtain countries.
Cardinal Mindszenty, Archbish-
op of Esztergom, is still at the
U.S. embassy in Budapest where
he sought refuge after the Hun-
garian revolution of 1956. Hunga-
ry’s communist government re-
cently denied reports that it
would allow the 66-year-old prel-
ate to travel to Rome for the
conclave.
The third representative in a
Red-ruled nation, Cardinal Stepi-
nac, Archbishop of Zagreb, is re-
portedly too ill to travel. The 60-
year-old Cardinal, confined to his
native village of Krasic by Yugo-
slav communist authorities since
1951, underwent emergency sur-
gery last July to remove a blood
clot In his right leg that was
threatening his life.
Meanwhile China’s Archbishop
of Peking, Cardinal Tien, now in
•xUe, im *UU recovering In Ger-
many from severe injuries suf-
fered in a car-truck collision last
August.,
CARDINALS FROM all conti-
nents are nevertheless expected
to be present in Rome for the
conclave.
Italy, with its 17 Princes of the
Church, has the heaviest repre-
sentation. It is followed by France
with six Cardinals and Brazil,
Spain and the United States with
three each.
Next are Argentina, Canada
and Germany, which will each be
represented by two.
Africa, Australia, Belgium, Chi-
le, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, In-
dia, Iraq, Ireland, Lebanon, Po-
land and Portugal all have one
| Cardinal eligible to participate in
the election of the new pope.
Following is a list of Princes of
the Church who will probably at-
tend the conclave, compiled ac-
cording to geographic distribu-
tion.
Europe
ITALY:
Cardinal Tedeschinl, 85, Arch-
priest of the Vatican Basilica.
Cardinal Pizzardo, 81, Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities.
Cardinal Aloisi Masella, 79,
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Sacraments and Cardinal
Camerlengo of the Holy Roman
Church.
Cardinal Micara, 78, Pope Pius
XU’s Vicar General for the city
of Rome.
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, 86,
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Cardinal Fossati, 82, Archbish-
op of Turin.
Cardinal dalla Costa, 86, Arch-
bishop of Florence.
Cardinal Ruffinl, 72, Archbish-
op of Palermo.
Cardinal Cicognani, 77, Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.
Cardinal Roncalli, 76, Patriarch
of Venice.
Cardinal Valeri, 74, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Reli-
gious.
Cardinal Ciriaci, 72, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of the
Council.
Cardinal Mimmi, 76, Secretary
of the Sacred Conslstorial Con-
gregation.
Cardinal Siri, 52, Archbishop of
Genoa.
Cardinal Lercaro, 66, Archbish-
op of Bologna.
Cardinal Canali, 84, Grand Pen-
itentiary.
Cardinal Ottaviani, 67, Pro-Sec-
retary of the Supreme. Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office.
FRANCE
Cardinal Tisserant, 74, Dean of
the Sacred College of Cardinals.
Cardinal Lienart, 74, Bishop of
Lille.
Cardinal Gerlier, 78, Archbish-
op of Lyons.
Cardinal Roques, 77, Archbish-
op of Rennes and Primate of Brit-
tany.
Cardinal Feltin, 75, Archbishop
of Paris.
Cardinal Grente, 86, Bishop of
Le Mans.
SPAIN
Cardinal Pla y Deniel, 81, Arch-
bishop of Toledo.
Cardinal de Arriba y Castro,
72, Archbishop of Tarragona.
Cardinal Quiroga y Palacios,
58, Archbishop of Santiago di
Compostella.
GERMANY:
Cardinal Frings, 71, Archbish-
op of Cologne
Cardinal Wendcl, 57, Archbish-
op of Munich and Freising.
BELGIUM:
Cardinal van Roey, 84, Arch-
bishop of Malines.
IRELAND:
Cardinal D'Alton, 78, Archbish-
op of Armagh and Primate of
All Ireland.
POLAND:
Cardinal Wyszynskl, 57, Arch-
bishop of Gniezno and Warsaw.
PORTUGAL:
Cardinal Goncalves Cerejeira,
69, Patriarch of Lisbon.
Africa '
MOZAMBIQUE:
Cardinal de Gouveia, 69, Arch-
bishop of Lourenco Marques.
Asia
LEBANON:
Cardinal Agagianlan, 63, Pro-
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith.
IRAQ:
Cardinal Tappouni. 78. Patri-
arch of Antioch of the Syrians.
INDIA:
Cardinal Gracias, 58. Archbish
op of Bombay.
Australia
Cardinal Gilroy, 62, Archbishop
of Sydney.
lAilin America
BRAZIL:
Cardinal de Vasconcellos Mot-
ta, 66 Arrhblshop of Sao Paulo
Cardinal de Barros Camara,
«. Archbishop of Rio de Janeiro.
Cardinal da Silva. 82. Archbish
op of San Salvador in Bahia.
ARGENTINA:
Cardinal Copello. 78, Archbuh
op of Buenoa Aires
Cardinal Caggiano, 69, Bishop
of Rosario.
CHILE:
Cardinal Caro Rodriguez, 92,
Archbishop of Santiago.
COLOMBIA:
Cardinal Luque, 69, Archbishop
of Bogota.
CUBA:
■ Cardinal Arteaga y Betancourt,
78, Archbishop of Havana.
ECUADOR:
Cardinal de la Torre, 84, Arch-
bishop of Quito.
North America
UNITED STATES:
Cardinal Mooney, 76, Archbish-
op of Detroit.
Cardinal Spellman, 69, Arch-
bishop of New York.
Cardinal Mclntyre, 72, Arch-
bishop of Los Angeles.
CANADA:
Cardinal McGuigan, 63, Arch-
bishop of Toronto.
Cardinal Leger, 54, Archbishop
of Montreal.
Requiem Mass Said at
No. American College
ROME Cardinal Spellman of
New York and Mclntyre of Los
Angeles assisted at the main
Requiem Mass for Pope Pius XII
offered at the North American
College here.
Cardinal Mooney of Detroit was
still on the seas en route to
Rome.
The Mass was sung by Bishop
Martin J. O’Connor, rector of the
college, the American seminary
in Rome. .
Students of the 99-year-old col-
lege served as minor ministers
of the Mass and formed the
choir.
Vote Fire Alarms
DOVER, N. H. (NC) The
City Council voted to install fire
alarm safety devices in both the
public schools and the three
Catholic schools of Dover at an
estimated cost of $5,000.
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The New Pope Will Be Elected by the 78th Conclave
V™ CITY ~ 0n Saturday, Oct. 25, at 4 p.m.,
area i/vatio6 r°/ le^e ° f Cardinals will enter an enclosed
them and Ih C -‘»y’ lts smgle door wiU be sealed behindm d they will not come out until a Pope is elected.
!.u^ rL emely lm P° r tant event is one of the most
colorful in the Church. It is called
condave’ f ro m two liatin
words, cum clavis,” or the Ital-
an words “con chiave,” mean-
ing “with key.”
~.The , fi,rst conclave was in
Viterbo, Italy. There Pope Cle-
ment IV had died and, according
to laws then in force, the next
Pope had to be elected where
the former Pope died. It was 1268
There were only 15 Cardinals
present to elect Clement’s suc-
cessor. With that small number
•nd because of rivalry between
the French and Italians, voting
fell into a hopeless deadlock.
Their debates lasted two years,
nine months and two days.
-IN THOSE DAYS the faithful
took not only a personal but an
active interest in the election of
a Pope. Impatient with the end-
less debates, they walled up the
Cardinals inside the one-roont hall
where they were meeting.
As time dragged on they re-
moved the roof, hoping to hurry
the decision. Finally they ra-
tioned the Cardinals’ food.
This colorful beginning, per-
haps shocking in our times and
to our manners, gave origin to
the name and nature of' the
Cardinals’ elective assembly,
“with key.” The Pope elected at
that time, Gregory X (1271-1272),
drew upon the experience of the
Viterbo conclave and established
laws by which all future con-
claves were to be governed in
his appstolic constitution, “Übi
Periculum."
It enforced a 10-day waiting
period before any future Papal
elections should begin and stipu-
lated that the first nine of these
days should be devoted to funeral
Masses for the deceased Pontiff.
This law remains today as the
“novemidale.”
Other regulations provided
for maximum security and min-
imum personal comfort for
electors, this latter perhaps
designed to rush their decision.
There was to be no personal
privacy, no correspondence of
any kind, no private conversa-
tions, no contact with the out-
side world.
DURING THE FIRST five day's
only two meals of one course
each were to be served. There-
after the fare was to be bread,
wine and water until the election
was completed.
The severest * spiritual and
material penalties were estab-
lished for any violators or their
accomplices of the regulations
of the constitution.
All conclaves so identified by
that name date from that time.
There were elections of Popes be-
fore this, but not conclaves
strictly so called. Thus, counting
the Viterbo conclave as the first,
and excluding those electing anti-
popes, the forthcoming conclave
on Oct. 25 will be the 78th in the
Church’s history.
LATER DECREES of succeed
ing Pontiffs added to and devel-
oped these first basic conclave
laws. Leo X (1513-1521)' banned
the custom of plundering a man’s
house after he was elected Pope.
Clement VI (1523-1534) ruled that
all future elections be held in
Rome. Pius X (1903-1914) put an
end to any claims of a right of
veto in Papal elections. Pius XJ
(1922-1939) extended the interval
between a Pope’s death and the
conVjave opening to a maximum
18 days. Finally Pius XII re-
formed the entire body of laws
governing the conclave.
A CONCLAVE'S importance
has alway“s been recognized
throughout the world and in the
Middle Ages, when the balance
of power in Europe was closely
related to the Papacy, it be-
came the target of certain acts
of violence.
During the conclave which
elected Martin IV (1281) conclave
security was violated and two
Cardinals belonging to the Orsini
family were kidnapped. During
the conclave of 1316 the assembly
hall was set on fire and the
Cardinals had to escape through
a narrow hole in the wall. Cardi-
nals of the conclave that elected
the last non-Italian, Pope Adrian
VI, a Dutchman, were stoned by
Roman citizens as they left the
enclosure.
the FAMOUS “Prophecies
of St. Malachy,” which would
have the next Pope be a
“pastor nautilus” (a seagoing
shepherd), are said to have had
their origin inside a conclave.
They are attributed to Cardinal
Giralmo Simoncclli of Orvieto
who invented them during the
conclave of 1590 and falsely
ascribed them to St. Malachy.
It is said that the “Prophecies”
were a trick of Simoncelli to
secure election for himself. The)
prophecy for that particular con-
clave pointed to a certain man
“de antiquitate urbis” (of an
ancient city), which was actually|
the name of his own city
Orvieto being derived from “urbs
vetus” meaning "old city.”
A CONCLAVE TODAY follows
rigidly enforced and detailed
rules. The forthcoming one will
begin as the Cardinals enter the
Sistine Chapel in procession
They will go to their assigned
places and Cardinal Tisserant,
Dean of the Sacred College, will
intone the “Oremus Deus qui cor-
da fidelium.
.
.” (Let us pray 0
God, who raised the hearts of the
faithful.
. .) in an invocation to
the Holy Ghost.
Then Cardinal Tisserant will
read to the seated Cardinals the
apostolic constitution of Pius XII
which governs the conclave,
omitting those parts which do not
pertain.
The Cardinals will then swear
to observe its provisions and
Cardinal Tisserant will address
a short admonition to them on
its observation.
Following this Msgr. Federico
Calori di Vignale, governor of the
conclave, and Prince Sigismondo
Chigi, marshal, will enter the
chapel and take the oath. They
will be followed by other prelates
and conclavists secretaries,
servants, cooks, elevator oper-
ators and all other official and
; service personnel who will take
I the oath. Prelates will take the
oath In Latin, lay personnel In
Italian. *
THEN CARDINAL Tisserant
will give the order for the beHs
to ring as a warning to all non-
conclavists to leave. Conclavists
will go to their rooms, while two
conclave officials perform the
ancient rite of searching for un-
authorized persons, while their
assisfants call out repeatedly
“exeunt omnes” (everybody out).
Credentials of all conclavists
will be presented and examined
at this point.
Meanwhile, the conclave door
leading into the San Damaso
courtyard will be sealed. The
governor, Msgr. Calori di Vignali,
and bis assistants will guard the
inside of this door, while the mar-
shal, Prince Chigi, and his as-
sistants will guard the outside.
Both hold keys, a different one
for each side, and traffic through
this single door will be subject
to their authority and responsi-
bility. The marshal has the right
at this point to order his flag
raised over the Vatican Palace
and at the conclave door.
LIKE TIILIR 13TII century
predecessors, the Cardinals gath-
ering in Rome will he completely
sealed off from contact with the
outside world once the conclave
begins. They will live in personal
austerity and even inconvenience
Their deliberations will be
conducted in absolute secrecy
and must remain secret for-
ever, on pain of excommunica-
tion for anyone who ventures to
reveal what takes place during
the conclave.
At the appointed time the Car-
dinals will go in procession to a
guarded section of the Vatican
Palace set aside as the conclave
area Temporary apartments
known as cells are built there to
provide sleeping quarters Kood
also will be prepared inside the
conclave.
All telephone line* to the out-
ride will be disconnected. There
will be no radio, television,
telegraph or similar equipment.
The Cardinals will find their
windows painted oser and
sealed by chains.
The (letter situated cells will he
assigned to the aged or sick Car-
dinals. The rest will be distri-
buted by lot.
AT THK TIIHK of the 19.18 eon
clave the furniture in each Car
dinal's Cell included an iron bed
with a spring mattress and two
woolen mattresses, two rough
linen sheets, two army blankets,
a pink quilt, one stuffed chair,
a small writing table and chair,
a kneeling bench, a crucifix, a
washstand with a plain tin basin,
and a clothes rack
The dining room will be in a
section known as the Borgia
Apartments, as will the consulta-
tion rooms After three days, if
b® Pope has been chosen, the
amount of food sent to the con-
clave will be reduced.
EACH CARDINAL will be al-
lowed to bring with him into the
conclave two companions or at-
tendants. However, no one but
the Cardinals is permitted at the,
actual voting.
For the general conclave needs
a small group of, officials will be
appointed. These wil| include the
Papal Sacristan with one or more
assistants, the Papal Masters of
Ceremonies, the Secretary of the
Sacred College, a priest to act as
confessor, two physicians, a sur-
geon and a pharmacist with one
or two assistarfts.
THE WORK OF the conclave
will center in the Sistine chapel
where each Cardinal will have
his throne and before it a desk
equipped with pen, ink and bal-
lots.
At one end of the chapel is a
large table on which are the vot-
ing instruments: a paten, a cha-
lice and a set of wooden balls.
There are also a needle and a
ball of twine.
A ballot will be received from •
each Cardinal on the paten and
will then be placed in the cha-
lice. As they are taken out of j
the chalice, they are counted, i
At the same time an a'lendant j
removes a ball —one for each !
Cardinal present —as the |
votes are called out.
As the votes are called out. the
ballots are strung on a thread,
using the needle. After the tally
f has been checked, the ballots are
I set aside for burning. If neces-
sary, a second ballot is taken. If
it is without result, the two
i strings of ballots are burned with
| damp straw to produce black
i smoke as a signal that the bal-
jloting failed ol election
j The name of a Cardinal's choice
! for Pope is written on the out-
side of the folded ballot; inside
is written the Cardinal's name.
If it should happen that there
are more votes than balls —as
it never does ballots are
{opened and the names of the
voters read.
WHEN A BALLOT is decisive
and the next Pope is chosen, all
Cardinals will rise in their places
as Cardinal Tisserant; the Cam-
erlengo of the Holy Roman
{Church, Cardinal Aloisi Masella;
Msgr. Alberto di Jorio, secretary
of the conclave, and Msgr. Enrico
Dante, Prefect of the Privy
Chamberlains, move in procession
to stand before the throne of the
Cardinal elected. ’
“Do you accept the election?"
Cardinal Tisserant will ask him
in Latin.
Here the Cardinal chosen will
have to make the most momen-
tous decision of his life and, if
he accepts, he will answer simply
in Latin, “I do accept it.”
At that moment there is a
new Pope.
The string of ballots is then
burned without straw, announcing
by its white smoke that a Pope
has been elected.
The conclave which elected
Pius XII in 1939 did so on the
third ballot His predecessors,
Pius XI, Benedict XV and St.
Pius X were chosen on the 14th,
10th and seventh ballots, respec-
tively. ’
A typical bedroom assigned to a Cardinal during his
stay in the Conclave quarters.
Swiss Guards prepare to lock the huge bronze doors which will seal off the Conclave
quarters from the rest of the Vatican Palace (left). Everyone not a member of the
conclave will be excluded from the area nearby. Tailors have prepared white cas-
socks (right) for the new Pope. Since they do not know who will be elected, they
make several of differing sizes.
‘New' Stove Used
To Burn Ballots
VATICAN CITY (NC) A
stove used to burn ballots dur-
ing the past few conclaves has
been retired and replaced by a
new one.
This stove is an old-fashioned
model wood-burner painted in
bright aluminum, with the ini-
tials “SCV” (State of the City
of the Vatican) painted in large
black letters on the front.
During the conclave it will
stand inside a small green-cur-
tained alcove to the left of the
entrance to the Sistine Chapel.
After each vote for the new
Pope, the ballots will be cast
into it and burned.
If the vote fails to make a
choice by the necessary major-
ity of two-thirds plus one, the
ballots are burned with damp
straw so as to make the smoke
coming out of the chimney
above black. When the vote is
decisive, the ballots are burned
without straw, creating a white
smoke and thus announcing to
the waiting crowd in St. Pe-
ter's Square below that anew
Pope has been elected.
The old stove now stands in
the "floreria” of the Vatican,
where flowers are arranged for
the altars in St. Peter's and
where various ceremonial furn-
ishings are stored.
According to an attendant in
the “floreria,” the stove was
retired because it was so time-
worn that it could no longer be
trusted to emit smoke when
the occasion demanded.
Prepare Epigraph
For Pins' Tomb
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
four epigraphs which have been
prepared for the bases of the
tomb of Pius XII record the work
.for peace of the “angelic pastor.”
\ The epigraphs are in metered
classical Latin, and were com-
posed by Msgr. Antonio Baeci,
I Vatican Secretary of Briefs to
(Princes. They read:
| “While a distressing war har-
assed almost all nations, he alone
was the conciliator of sincere
peace, defender of the city, most
gentle comforter of all the af-
flicted.
“With indomitable strength of
mind he reproved and condemned
insurgent errors. Defending truth
in charity, he recalled errant sons
to the paternal embrace.
“Angelic pastor, he led the
flock entrusted to him with untir-
ing zeal to the pastures of eternal
life.
"Almost renewing the marvels
of the Pentecost, he was by
strength of his thought a lucid
orator, acute in his reasoning,
great in his eloquence, and raised
people of every tongue to lofty
thoughts and rectitude of life.” I
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Pius’ Doctor Resigns
Vatican Position
VATICAN CITY (NC) Dr. Riccardo Galeazzi-Lisi,
personal physician of Pius XII, has resigned as director of
the Health Services of Vatican City.
The brief Vatican announcement said the doctor wrote
his resignation, dated Oct. 18, to Cardinal Tisserant, Dean
the Sacred College of Cardinals.
The announcement here said
the resignation was accepted. It
noted that since the death of Pius
XII the office of pontifical physi-
cian which Dr. Galeazzi-Lisi had
held was automatically vacant.
THE RESIGNATION and its
swift acceptance followed closely
a series of articles about the late
Pope written by Dr. Galeazzi-Lisi
and sold to marty Italian and non-
Italian newspapers. The Vatican
announcement of the resignation
made no reference to this.
The articles written by the
doctor, includingpictures taken
in the room of the dying Pope,
provoked a strong reaction from
the majority of the Italian
press.
there is Carried a whole series
of news stories, conjectures and
anecdotes —with fantastic and
absurd details which are with-
out foundation in every way.”
“Such a system of informing
the public contrary to truth and
demonstrating irresponsibility
is, in short, deplorable and in
no way does it corrdbpond to
the mission entrusted to the
press,” the Vatican City daily
concluded.
At the same time, the Rome
Medical Association has started
an investigation to determine if
the series of articles constitute a
violation of medical ethics.
In a veiled reference published
when the first article was printed,
L’Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, said:
“In the most recenl issues of
supposedly serious weekly and
daily publications, with reference
to the present mournful circum-
stances and the person himself
of the great deceased Pontiff,
Red China Silences
News of Pope's Death
HONG KONG (RNS) Catho-
lics in communist China were
kept in ignorance of the death of
Pope Pius XII when the news
was flashed around the world.
For reasons of its own, the
Peiping government barred any
mention of the Pontiff’s death by
the communist press or radio.
Polish Cardinal
Arrives in Rome
ROME More than a thousand
people greeted Cardinal Wyszyn-
ski as he arrived from Red-domi-
nated Poland to take part in the
election of anew Pope.
The Archbishop of Gniezno and
Warsaw probably will be the only
Cardinal from behind the Iron
Curtain to attend the conclave.
He was welcomed warmly by'
43 Cardinals assembled in the
Hall of Consistory. Each of the
Princes of the Church embraced
their “brother” from behind the
Iron Curtain with visible affec-
tion.
Unable to attend are Cardinal
Mindszenty of Hungary, who is
in asylum at the American lega-
tion in Budapest; and Cardinal
Stepinac, who has been confined
by the Yugoslav government to
his native village of JCrasic.
The conclave will be the first
since the restoration of the Eng-
lish hierarchy in 1850 at which no
English Cardinal will take part.
Cardinal Griffin, England’s sole
member of the Sacred College,
died in August, 1956, three years
after the last consistory at which
Pius XII named 24 new Cardinals.
Cardinal Tien, S.V.D., who was
seriously injured in an automo-
bile accident near Cologne, Ger-
many, last summer, was expect-
ed in Rome in time for the con-
clave.
It w'as learned that the exiled
Archbishop of Peking was mak-
ing the trip despite the fact that
he was still in casts, and that his
doctors were accompanying him.
Cardinals Seek Guidance
As Conclave Opens Oct. 25
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Cardinals from five continents
solemnly entreat the Holy Ghost to assist them in choosing
a successor to, Pius XII as they shut themselves off from
the world on Saturday, Oct. 25, to reach their decision in the
strict secrecy of the conclave.
Initial ceremonies begin in St.
Peter’s Basilica, where the Car-
dinals attend the. Mass of the
Holy Ghost offered by Cardinal
Tisserant, Dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals. The Mass
is also attended by officials and
servants of the conclave.
The combined Julian and Sis-
tine choirs sing the hymn “Veni,
Creator Spiritus”* as the Cardi-
nals enter the basilica proper.
The hymn repeated when
they formally enter the conclave
area is a motif of the con-
clave. The Cardinals themselves
sing it every morning and after-
noon before voting, until they
have agreed on the new tope.
AFTER MASS the Cardinals,
wearing mourning purple for the
late Pope, remain in their stalls
to listen to a Latin oration on the
election of a Pope.
It is delivered by Msgr. Anto
nio Bacci, Secretary of Papal
Briefs to Princes. The oration, a
centuries-old tradition, exhorts
the Cardinals to:
. . give the Holy Roman
and Universal Church a capa-
ble and suitable shepherd in the
briefest possible time, and with
the greatest zeal, forsaking any
earthly consideration and keep
ing their eyes on God.”
Following the oration the Car-
dinals and other members of the
conclave form in procession,
whose order is similar to the sec-
ond procession in the late after-
noon when all enter the conclave
area.
The choir again sings the hymn
to the Holy Ghost. Behind come
the more than 100 conclavists
whom the Cardinals have named
as personal atendants.
In a special place of honor
walks Msgr. Alberto di Jorio, sec-
retary of the conclave. Behind
him come the Cardinals, flanked
by Noble Guards. These guards,
who form an honor guard for the
Pope alone, escort each Cardinal
—since each is considered a pos-
sible Pope.
Behind the Cardinals are prel-*
ates of the apostolic camera and
prelate assistants to the throne,
including Bishop Martin J. O’Con-
nor, rector of the North Ameri-
can College. In the rear are other
lay and ecclesiastic official of
the conclave.
IN THE LATE afternoon the
procession proceeds to the Paul-
ine Chapel, a small chipel near
the Slstine Chapel. Here the cere-
monies shutting off the conclave
from the world begin.
Standing in front of Michelan-
gelo's painting of the Last
Judgment, Cardinal Tisserant
reads the Apostolic Constitution,
‘‘Vacantis Apostolicae Sedis,”
which governs the conclave. He
omits those parts carried out ear-
lier.
Though the Cardinals each had
sworn to maintain the secrecy of
the conclave on their arrival in
Rome, they again take the ataie
oath in the presence of Cardinal
Aloisi Masella, Camerlengo of the
Holy Roman Church.
As soon as the lengthy swear-
ing-in of the Cardinals is com-
pleted, Cardinal Tisserant again
addresses them. He speaks brief-
ly of the task be/ore them, of
how great and heavy is their re-
sponsibility.
Only 13 of the Cardinals nres-
ent have ever participated m
the election of a Pope. Taking
part for the first time are the
three American Cardinals.
Slowly —and one by one—-
members of the conclave are
bound under pain of excommu-
nication to secrecy.
The Cardinals and other con-
clavists retire to the rooms as-
signed them and Cardinal Tisser*
ant orders a bell to be rung thiee
times. This signifies that all not
authorized to remain within the
conclave until the election of a
Pope must leave. .
A FULL HOUR is spent in a
search of the conclave area,
which covers several floors and
includes at least five buildings.
The search is conducted by Msgr.
Dante, assisted by his masters of
ceremonies, guards and the arch-
itect of the conclave area.
Every 10 minutes or so, one of
Msgr. Dante’s assistants calls out
loudly “Exeunt omnes,” Latin for
“All leave.” Meanwhile, the
search party looks into drawers
and cabinets for possible photo-
graphic or communications equip-
ment. They investigate window
recesses, rooms, and corridors
for unauthorized persons.
At the end of the search, Msgr.
Dante and the others return to
the Cardinal Dean and Cardinal
Camerlengo and sign a document
attesting that the area has been
completely cleared. The doc-
ument is a “rogito,” a step-by-
step account of actions in the
conclave which records for ,all
time the history of the concave.
FINALLY, THE one remairing
entrance, the door at the top of
the stairway of Pius IX, is closad.
The Noble Guard and Prince Cbi-
gi and his assistants are the last
to leave the area.
Together, the marshal outside
and the governor inside close
the tall door. It is locked from
the inside and outside. The mar-
shal takes up his position near
the doorway and orders his fam-
ily flag hoisted to the top of the
Vatican Palace’s flag statf. He
remains the ruler of Vatican City
until a Pope is elected.
Inside are some 300 persons
completely cut off from the rest
of the world. They remain so
—except in the case of serious
sickness—until Christendom has
anew leader, until the throne
of Peter is once again occu-
pied.
Three Valid
Ways to
Elect Pope
VATICAN .CITY (NC)
When the Sacred College of
Cardinals enters the Sistine
Chapel to choose anew Pope,
it probably will do so by bal-
lot. But there are two other
recognized methods by which a
Pope can be elected by accla-
mation and by compromise.
Election by acclaimation, or
quasi-inspiration, is when all the
Cardinals present, without any
previous discussion, unanimously
choose anew Pope. Since the
new Pope is proclaimed without
the formality of voting, and with-
out negotiation or consultation,
it is regarded as a decision moved
or inspired by the Holy Ghost
and thus is known as "quasi-in-
spiration."
Election by compromise is when
the Cardinals entrust the choice
to an electoral committee of
Cardinals neither less than
three nor more than seven
agreeing that they will accept
the choice.
All three methods are described
and recognized as valid in the
1945 Apostolic Constitution of
Pius XII, Vacantis Apostolicae
Sedis, which governs the election
of anew Pope.
All the more recent Papal
elections have been decided by
normal balloting procedure.
But there were two instances
of election by quasi-inspiration
In the 11th century. In the 1810
election, the people outside that
conclave suddenly cried out
'‘Altieri Papa,” and the choice
of Cardinal Emilio Altieri was
confirmed by the Cardinals. He
reigned as Clement X.
His immediate successor, Bles-
sed Innocent XI, beatified by
Pius XII in October, 1956, was
also elected by quasi-inspiration,
the 1676 conclave and, in spite
The Cardinals surrounded him in
of his resistance, each kissed his
hand, proclaiming him Pope.
POAU Protests
U.S. Cardinals’
Vote for Pope
WASHINGTON (NC)—A pro-
test by a militant anti-Catholic
group against participation of the
three American Cardinals in the
election of anew Pope will be
answered in due time, the U.S.
State Department has • an-
nounced.
The protest by Protestants and
Other Americans United for Sep-
aration of Church and State was
made in a letter sent to Secre-
tary John Foster Dulles by Glenn
L. Archer, POAU executive di-
rector.
POAU claimed that Cardinals
Mooney, Spellman, and Mclntyre
will violate a section of the 1952
Immigration and Naturalization
Act if they participate in elec-
tion of the Pope.
GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED: Mrs. Richard McGuin-
ness of the Dominican Guild presents a check for
$15,000 to Mother M. Dolorita, O.P. (center) for the
infirmary building fund at the motherhouse of the
Sisters of St. Dominic, Caldwell. Taking part in the
ceremonies are Harold Ferraer, guild president, and
Sister M. Alouise, 0.P., vicaress.
Jerseyan Is Elected
FraternalPresident
SCRANTON, Pa. (NC) John!
G. Zupko of Metuchen, N.J., was
re elected president of the Unit-!
ed Societies of U.S.A., a fraternal
organizatfbn for Byzantine Rite!
Catholics, at its 21st convention
here.
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Communion Breakfasts
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and swollen limbs
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our super
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Investment-grant program
of the Salvatorians guarantees
(1) income for life,
(2) substantial income tax deduction^
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Society of the Divine Savior
(Salvatorians) was founded in 1881
in Rome; 2,500 members labor in
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neglected and illiterate.
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City-
Union City Stages 'Bernadette ’
larv ofthfl^MaHTY' T° ctommernorate the 100th anniver-f ry of the Marian apparitions at Lourdes, the famed “Ver-
“SohVJr Pa? S!?“ Players will Present Franz Werfel’s
Oct. 25 and™ and 2
S ' Ph’ ! AUdi,orlUm her' “
Producer of the play is Rev.
Hubert Arliss, C.P. Directing the
veteran cast is Victor Bellacosa
William Schreck is stage manag-|
er. Mary Bellacosa, who has
played the difficult part of Ruth
m “Veronica’s Veil,” will be seen
as Bernadette in the title role.
Other prominent members of
the cast include Madeline Ksuf-
mann and Joseph McGuinn as
the parents of St. Bernadette, Ev-
elyn Tuttle as her aunt, Warren
Johnson as Dean Peyramaie,
Marilyn McKay as Mother Vau-
zous, Lawrence Buckley as May-
er Lacade, John O’Connor as -he
chief of police and Thomas Mona-
han as Dr. Dozous.
Seats for all' performances will
be reserved. Reservations may be
made at the rectory, 1309 Central
Ave., or by phoning Union 5-?3i5.
Mary Bellacosa
Veterans Breakfast
In Hudson Nov. 2
JERSEY CITY Hudson
County Chapter, Catholic War
Veterans, will hold its annual
family Communion breakfast
Nov. 2 after the 9 a m. Mass at
Our Lady of Assumption Church,
Bayonne.
Chairman is Anthony Varsilone.
Speaker will be Jerry Molloy of
the Hoboken Department of Rec-
reation.
PASTOR MEMORIALIZED: Bishop McNulty blesses
memorial monument at Our Lady of Victories Church,
Paterson, honoring the late Msgr. Christian A. Pfister,
pastor of the church for 22 years until 1955. Taking
part in the ceremonies were James A. Smith and Rev.
Thomas J. Boyle, present pastor, who collaborated in
the memorial project.
Unique Organization
Society of Catholic Apostolate
Schedules 1st National Meeting
PENNSAUKEN A religious
society in which the laity holds
equal rank with priests and reli-
gious will hold its first national
convention at Bishop Eustace
High School here on Oct. 26, Feast
of Christ the King.
The society is the Society of
the Catholic Apostolate in which
the priests are known as the Pal-
atine Fathers. The first conven-
tion will be restricted to the re-
cently organized Eastern Prov-
ince which has headquarters in
Baltimore.
Approximately 700 people arc
expected at the convention, in-
cluding some 200 from North
Jersey where the Pallottine Fa-
thers have three parishes, all in
the Newark Archdiocese.
ACCORDING TO Rev. G.J. Car-
cich, S.A.C., of the provincial of-:
fice, the society “is as unique as I
it is unknown.’’ The society, he |
said, “is an association of Cath-
olics, reiardless of their state in j
life, forming one moral body "
“Within the society are three |
general classes, grouped ac- |
cording to functions: workers,
spiritual contributors and ma-
terial contributors. An individ-
ual can bu a member at any
one or all at the same time.
All members are equal, be they
priests, religious or laymen ”
One of the purposes of the con-
vention, he said, is to make
known the work and aims of the
society, which he stressed is not
to be likened to a third order.
Aim of the society, he said, is
“to make every one a Catholic,
to make every Catholic a good
Catholic and to make every good
Catholic an apostle."
THE SOCIETY is a form-',I or-
ganization, not a movement, he
said. It was founded in 1835 in
Rome by Blessed Vincent Fallot
ti, a diocesan priest, and now
has 200,000 members in 20 coun-
tries. Included are 2,200 priests
who form the administrative body
of S A C.
Father Careich will give the
welcoming address at the eon-
vention, which will be called
to order by Thomas Kadien of
Our Lady of Grace, Fairvirw,
convention president. Included
in the convention officers is
Gerge C. Blackmeyer of St.
Philip Nerl, Newark.
Speakers will include Very Pev
L J. Lulli, S.A.C., provincial, and
Anna Russo of Our Udy of
Grace. She will talk on Catholic
Action in the family. Also sched-
uled is an address on the coura-
geous Catholic.
HEADING THE convention res-
olutions committee is Rev. Jo-
seph Torti, S.A.C., of St. PhiliD's.
Serving on the committee are
Stella Zazzali of St. Philip sand
Andrew Lioi of Baltimore.
Two presentations will be
made during the convention.
Frank C. Mirabile of Baltimore
will receive the Queen of the
Apostles citation for his contri-
butions to the society. David L.
McManus, founder and president
of Helicon Press, will receive the
Blessed Vincent Pallotti citation
in recognition of his efforts to
promote greater participation in
the liturgy of the Church.
SUPPORT Catholic schools.
Law School Grads
Elecl Matthews
NEWARK John H. Matthews
of Roselle has been elected presi-
dent of the Seton Hall University
Law School Alumni Association.
Other officers are James G. Glenn
of North Caldwell, Joseph R
McMahon of Allenhurst and
Michael F. Buynak of Kenilworth.
The association was addressed
by Dr. Miriam T. Rooney, dean
of the law school. Announcement
of a dinner-dance to be held next
Spring was made.
HolyName
81. Peter’*, Newark— The an
nual reunion dinner will he held
in the meeting room* on Oct 26
Entertainment will include mov-
ie* of the Lourdes shrine and an
exhibition of magic. Rev I,ouis
J. Konzelmann will be honored
on his 20th anniversary a* mod-
erator.
Bt. Augustine's. Colon City-
Rev John Davis of Scion Hall
University spoke on the Mass at
the most recent meetuu;, stress-
ing wider use of the missal.
St. Valentine's Bloomfield
Bishop Curtis was speaker at the
annual Holy Name dinner served
by wives of the member* New
officers are William Week
enmona, president, Anthony
Michalciak. Edward Polinaki,
Prank Miasek. Rudolph Oiralal-
ewaki. Richard West, Al Baldau-
*kl. and Julian Dahrowalaki.
Escaped Nazi Arrest
Parish to Honor Msgr. Veith
After Bishop Blesses Hall
PASSAIC—Time and distance
separate pre war Austria from
Holy Trinity parish here. But one
who bridges the gap is Msgr.
Henry W. Veith, Holy Trinity
pastor, and his church career wiil
be recalled here on Oct. 26 in
dual ceremonies at which Bishop
McNulty, will preside.
The Bishop will first bless the
newly-remodeled auditorium of
Christ the King, after which he
will speak in the auditorium at
a testimonial dinner honoring
Msgr. Veitb. Occasion will be a
parish tribute to the pastor who
was invested with the robes of a
Domestic Prelate by the Bishop
on Oct. 19.
IN A SENSE, Msgr. Veith is
at Holy Trinity only because
there was such a man as Adolph
Hitler. After Hitler conquered
Austria in the Spring of 1938, the
then Father Veith was suspended
from teaching duties there as a
“supporter of the old regime.”
Warned by a nazi official that
his arrest was imminent, Father
Veith fled to Holland and then to
New York.
He spent six weeks with
friends in Ridgewood and on
Nov. 5, 1939, was assigned to
Holy Trinity Church. Later he
became administrator of the
parish and in 1946 was named
pastor at St. Boniface, Pater-
son. He returned to Holy Trin-
ity as pastor in 1951.
Both the Paterson and Passaic
churches were remodeled and
modernized under his direction.
He also supervised extensive re-
pairs on Holy Trinity School, the
House of Catholic Action on
church grounds, and the remodel-
ing of the auditorium.
Having been born in Vienna, it
seems natural that he's an ac-
complished musician and serves
on the Commission of Sacred
Music and Liturgy in Paterson.
FATHER VEITH, son of the
director of the Imperial Depart-
ment of Commerce in Austria,
was ordained in St. Stephen’s Ca-
thedral, Vienna, on July 13, 1930.
His first assignment was as as-
sistant at a church in a small
town near there. A year later
he was back in Vienna as as-
sistant at Church of the Exalta-
tion of the Holy Cross.
In the two years following the
socialistic revolution in 1934 be
erected 14 mission chapels and
built St. Joseph the Laborer
Church of which he became
first pastor.
Besides the Bishop, speakers
at the testimonial will include
trustees Matthias Rugel and Dr.
Frank Leonhardt, Gordon Can-
field and the Mayors of Passaic,
jClifton and Garfield. Toastmaster
will be Joseph Prefladish. Solo-
ists will include Mrs. Louis Lev-
jendusky and Mr. and Mrs. John
jHemmerling. Chairman and sec-
retary for the dinner are Stephen
|Tremmel and Herman Kopitar.
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Cold Weather Specials!
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MEN'S, WOMEN’S, BOYS' and GIRLS’
Sport Coats * Campus Coats • B-29
Short Jackets * Car Coats * Ski Jackets■ *"*■*«■* TRUE VALUES 10.95 fo 21.95
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OfKings and Kingdoms
We Americans succeeded in gettingkings out
of our political system. We have not succeeded in
getting them out of our psychological system.
The word is still part of our working vocabulary.
Its most frequent use is in connection with the
cigarette—king size. A personable Hollywood ac-
tor; noted for his enduring old charm is familiarly
referred to as "the king.” Nor can we forget that
we have “queens” of everything from the Junior
Prom to the potato festival. In the Middle Ages
the ladies and the gentlemen bowed in the pres-
ence of the king. In our age young ladies swoon
for the croon king, or old men render question-
able fealty to a movie queen, preferably a for-
eign import from France. The kings and king-
doms of our world are preponderantly of this
world.
Man is perennially confronted with the two
kingdoms. Jesus was confronted with the two king-
doms at the beginning of his ministry. The ex-
pression “The Kingdom of Heaven” was on ev-
eryone’s lips, and the dream of that kingdom was
in every Jewish heart. Their ideas of the “king-
dom” were conditioned by centuries of tradition
and centuries of foreign oppression. Their patri-
ots dreamed o< a kingdom of political freedom.
Their warriors dreamed of a kingdom won by
glorious victories. Their hungry dreamed of a
kingdom of bread. Jesus preached the mystery
of the kingdom.
Jesus’ encounter with the kingdoms of this
world was dramatic and sudden. Immediately
after His baptism at the Jordan “he was led into
the desert by the Spirit to be tempted by the
devil.”
This was the first temptation: ‘‘lf thou art
the Son of God, command that these stones be-
come loaves of bread.” This was the second
temptation: “If thou art the Son of God throw
thyself down ... He will give his angels charge
over thee.” This was the third temptation: “The
devil showed him all the kingdoms of the world
and the glory of them, and he said to him, ‘All
these will I give thee.’ ’’ •
This confrontation is the perennial story of
man. Jesus allowed no exception for Himself.
But His choice was exceptional—the crown He
chose, the throne He chose, the scepter He chose;
the thorns, the cross, and the withered reed. This
kind of king and kingdom did not get very far
with His countrymen locked up as they were in
their materialistic dreams, and it does not get
very far with our countrymen who are locked up
in their materialistic dreams. They prefer an up-
holstered cross and foam rubber thorns, if these
things must be retained as symbols.
It is first of all necessary that the Christian
realize that there is an encounter and a choice.
He has to walk with one foot in the kingdom of
this world and one foot in the kingdom of heaven,
but it is in this kingdom that his heart must be
fixed, to which his dedication and his loyalty
must be given. He must never forget the word
of the Master that a man cannot be slave to two
masters.
In the struggle the Christian must hold fast
to the total vision of Christ the King. Calvary is
not the total picture. He is reminded of the total
vision every time he hears the Gloria of the
Mass—qui sedes ad dexteram Patris—<who sitteth
at the right hand of God! Christ reigns forever
in heaven.
Sunday’s feast reminds us that there is one
King that Catholics cannot get out of their sys-
tems, Christ the King to serve Whom is to
reign.
‘Youth, Space and Sanctity’
Such la the theme for the eighth annual
observance of National Catholic Youth Week,
held this year from Oct. 26 through Nov. 2.
Catholic youth of North Jersey will join some
7,000,000 others throughout the country in ob-
serving this week. They will do this by par-
ticipating in a program of activities designed to
develop them spiritually, physically, culturally
and socially.
Their theme for the week is at once a
challegeand an ideal. This is the space age and
as such It provides the thrill of adventure that
youth seeks. The marvels of this scientific era
offer a challenge that modern youth finds hard
to reject. The physical sciences now have a
tremendous attraction for our young people.
Their interest in this age of space is daily
aroused by books, magazines, newspapers, radio,
television all striving to report the latest
transitions taking place. Youth know that this
is merely the beginning. What develops will
be their inheritance and they want to be ready
for it
It is to be hoped that this interest in outer
space will, above all else, deepen their faith
in God, the all-wise and all-powerful Creator.
Man, with God’s gifts, daily performs marvels
undreamed of but a short time ago. Man has
conquered many forces in nature —and many
more challengingly beckon him.
But man’s greatest challenge is to conquer
himself. Only the truly wise realize the import-
ance of bending their wills to the design of the
Divine Will. Only the truly great are big
enough to follow the blueprint of life tem-
poral and eternal handed down by the Divine
Architect.
Youth’s interest in space is an understand-
able one, but a far greater challenge exists in
their very midst. The poverty and pain, the
hatred and ignorance and sin that fill the earth
are as much their inheritance as all the marvels
of space.
The charity of their hearts, the intelligence
of their minds and the labor of their hands must
be directed to this challenge the challenge
to sanctity. And this world stands more in
need of holy men than it does of space men.
The Papal Election
In the quick process of history men turn from
thoughts of death to thoughts of life. Memory
yields to anticipation. Plux XII becomes part of
the hallowed peat and men begin to think at bit
successor.
Undoubtedly the secular press will deal
with all the aspects that strike the worldly eye,
the background of each Cardinal, his achieve-
ments, his ability. The secular press will treat
with cartful attention all those details which have
been a part of tradition for a millennium, the
sealing up of electors’ apartments, the secret bal-
loting, the black smoke and the white, but the
essence of the election will be apparent only to
the most perceptive, those whose sensibilities
have been sharpened by the grace of faith and
knowledge.
For Catholics this is not a time of wonder but
only a time of waiting. They know that the life
of the Papacy has been guaranteed by God Him-
self. They know that in their selection the Cardi-
nals will be guided by the Holy Spirit and by a
sublime sense of their own responsibility. Catho-
lies understand that in this election the Cardinals
will not be considering a man and what he may
be able to do, but rather an office, and what
must, be achieved In that otttce. They are not
electing a man to a position; they are in reality
choosing a Pope to protect the Kingdom of God
on earth.
We, who have been blessed by a succession
of Popes whose ability in matters spiritual and
temporal has aroused the admiration of the en-
tire world, now wait with confidence the name
of the next Pope. We know*that into his hands
will be committed the deposit of Faith, the mag-
iaterium of the Church, the task of Inspiring the
entire world. We are aware that his voice will
speak with the wisdom of 2,000 years. We realize
that he will be intrepid and indefatigable, full of
the wisdom of the scholar and the simplicity of
the saint. We know that he who is elected will be
the cornerstone of the Church, the voice of Christ,
the chief shepherd of all the Faithful, the Rock
upon which man’s hope of salvation is based un
til the end of time.
Honor in Their Own Country
Th# bigger our country becomes, the more
we are apt to suffer an error in perspective. We
are likely to carry over old standards and to
consider only national eminence worthy of note.
But this is to forget that when we were 13 col-
onies, adorned with a galaxy of "founding fa-
thers," our tota) population was about that of
New Jersey today.
Two awards, given this week by the Seton
Hall Alumni Association, do a service by helping
us adjust our sights.
Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais whose priesthood has
been devoted to Seton Hall —with an interlude
for service as a wartime chaplain has a place
in the hearts of thousands of Seton Hall grad-
uates: the Archbishop Thomas J. Walsh award
recognizes his contribution. And the Dr. Edward
L. Jennings Golden Pirate Trophy tells the world
that Lt. James Penders, class of '9B, is this
year's oustanding graduate.
In grandfather's day there was a famous lec-
ture, repeated a thousand times up and down
the countryside. "Acres of Diamonds'* it was
called and audiences of that simpler day were
inspired to hear that the acres of diamonds were
their own back yards. We think the Seton Hall
Alumni Association is well-advised to remind
us all that before we take long journeys looking
for eminence, we first dig up our own back
yard!
Dear Children
For a week now you have been calling on
the Catholic families in your neighborhood, ask-
ing them to suscribe to The Advocate. No doubt
you have had many refusals, but each one who
received you graciously and signed the subscrip-
tion blank for you gave you the lift necessary to
continue on with your Crusade.
You are doing a wonderful thing in this most
Important work of Catholic Action. And it ts
Important. Our late Holy Father many, many times
told us how important he considered the Catholic
Press. Our own Archbishop has asked the Sisters
to tell you how necessary it is that more and more
Catholic families receive a copy of The Advocate
each week.
In some respects it is an awfully b,ig task to
place on your small shoulders. Yet they are the
only shoulders we can count on to carry the bur
den. You are the onlygroup of Catholics who have
systematically, year after year, gone out to secure
subscriptions, lt has been a sacrifice of your free
time, but you have given it willingly.
In one way, we regret the fact that we must
call on you each year for help. However, we hope
you can appreciate the fact that this Crusade
provides you with an opportunity to be an apostle
of the Catholic Press. It is very possible that the
families who receive The Advocate each week
because of your efforts will be better Catholics.
Simply because you are children is no reason why
you should be deprived of a chance to help the
Church fulfill its mission of saving souls. Pius
XII told a group of scouts that they were not too
young to prepare themselves to take an active part
in the apostolate of the Church.
And so we extend our thanks and appreciation
to each of you for your work in seeking out those
who would become subscribers to The Advocate
Our thanks go also to those who are helping and
directing you, particularly the Sisters. You know
that without their assistance your efforts would
not be u successful.
look forward to the final results of your1998 subscription Crusade. Wouldn't it be a won-
derful and blessed joy if you surpassed your goal
of one subscriptionfor tv try child In our Catholic
schools f '•
‘Carry on'
Friends in Strange Places
By Louis Francis Budenz
The mystification expressed by
some leading newspapers at the
second Red cease fire at Quemoy
was not due to any ambiguity in
the communist statement. That
declaration was brief, bold, in-
solent.
The Reds are
plainly seeking
to drive a
wedge between
the Chinese Na-
tionalists and!
the United
States. To this,
they arrogantly
t«ll the Nation-
alists that Amer-
ica is Interfering with “China’s
internal affairs" and that the end
is in sight for “the American ag-
gressors.”
THE REDS likewise rely on
spreading doubt of U.S. integrity
in the minds of the people of Tai-
wan, saying that many Ameri-
cans do not agree with “Dulles
and his ilk.” The possibility for
raising such doubts—for making
the Nationalists believe the U.S.
will eventually betray them—-
plainly comes from defeatism
expressions by certain leading
American circles.
This is what Soviet leaders
have been saying right along
when talking to their communist
followers. As an illustration, the
September New Times, published
in Moscow, leads off with a strik-
ing editorial:
“The American imperialist
provocation in the Taiwan area
represents a grave menace to
world peace." It asserts boldly
that "this is a purely internal af-
fair of the C.iinese peoole . . .
the Government of China is fully
entitled to undertake the neces-
sary military action against the
Chiang Kai • shek forces on the
Offshore islands. Foreign inter-
ference is absolutely impermis-
sible. ’*
Dramatising its reliance on
“coexistence" voices within
the U.S. itself, the New Times
also plays up with a special
heading on its cover the visit of
the Cleveland billionaire Cyras
S. Eaton to that magazine's
office in Moscow.
WHAT IS MOST significant is
this statement:
“In his talk with New Times
editors, Mr. Eaton displayed con-
siderable interest in the journal,
especially when told that it was
published in nine languages and
distributed in 82 countries."
There is something pitiful in
this American business leader’s
expressing sympathetic interest
in one of the directive-givers of
the communist line throughout
the world, and which specializes
in the defamation and degrada-
tion of the U.S.
What was most serious was Mr.
Eaton's assurance to Moscow:
“You can be sure that Ameri-
can business men will raise their
voices in behalf of good relations
with the Soviet Union and of a
greater exchange of products and
goods between our two coun-
tries." To which he adds; “The
American government's policy
toward China haa lacked wis-
dom
"
And further: “The Soviet
Union aincerrly desires to im
prove relations with the United
Stales. In our country, too. there
i» an influential group that fools
the same way."
We cee scarcely he surprised
when we eheerve that the New
Ttasee made an unusual feature
•f *hnau pceeantnuaU, ran-
•tad few pictures ef Mr. Eaten
wHh an appranrlate phraaa "tea
peaceful coexistence” under
each.
IT IS INTERESTING to note
that the August Political Affairs
praises the previous stand of Mr.
Eaton, linking it up with that of
“Ryerson of Inland Steel,” both
as ‘‘spokesmen of this Cleveland-
Chicago grouping.” It also extols
Marriner Eccles, former chair-
man of the Federal Reserve
Board, for his views on Red
China.
There is also a growing num-
ber of quotations used by Tho
Worker from the Wall Street
Journal, interpreted by the Reds
as favoring a policy of appease-
ment of the Soviet powers, again
featured in the Red organ’s Oct.
12 issue.
All this seems to make neces-
sary a reminder to representa-
tive American citizens, (partic-
ularly in big business) that in-
discreet utterances on their
part are immediately singled
out by the Soviet propaganda
machine for use around the
World—at the expense of the
U.S.A.
The Faith in Focus
Who May Baptize?
By Msgr. George W . Shea, S.T.D.
Who can adminster Baptism
validly? Anyone with the use of
reason, even a non-Christian. But
this is not to say that anyone
may baptize, under any circum-
stances. According to divine law
and church law, some have pri-
ority over others in the admin-
istration of this Sacrament.
Bishops and priests hold the
first place, by right of ofiice.
For to them, in the person of
the Apostles, did Our Lord ad-
dress the command, “Go, bap-
tize" (Matthew 28, 19; Mark 16,
15). Besides, it is they who have
the power of consecrating the
Eucharist, and so it is fitting
that they have the primary right
and duty of administering Bap-
tism, which makes one capable
of receiving the Blessed Sacra-
ment.
In order that the Bishop may-
be free to attend to his many
other duties, the usual minister
of Baptism is the priest. Out-
side of cases of emergency, he
should be the pastor of the per-
son to be baptized, or a priest
who has been authorized by the
pastor.
Next among the ministers of
Baptism are deacons. However,
except in emergencies, it is not
lawful for them to baptize with-
out the permission of the Bishop
or the pastor.
if there is danger that someone
will die without Baptism, anyone
may and should baptize, but in
the following order of precedence.
The Sacrament should be admin-
istered by a priest in preference
to a deacon, by a deacon in pre-
ference to a tubdeacon, by a
cleric in preference to a lay per-
son, and by a man in preference
to a woman. But a woman is to
be preferred to a man in circum-
stances in which the presence of
a man would be unbecoming, or
if the woman is better acquainted
with the manner in which the
Sacrament should be administer-
ed. Moreover, a child should not
be baptized by Us father or moth-
er, unless there is no one else
available.
la this caaaectloa It Is worth
noting that the minister of Bap-
tism contracts a spiritual rela-
tionship with tbe baptized, and
that this relationship is an im-
pediment which would prevent a
valid marriage between the two
parties, unless a dispensation oe
obtained from tbe Bishop.
Baptism conferred in tbe nor-
mal way by Bishop, priest,
or deseoo. In Urn pariah church,
with all tbe ceremonies prescrib-
ed by the Church is called
“solemn Baptism,” whereas that
given in danger of death is term-
ed “non-solemn” or “private”
Baptism. If the minister of pri-
vate Baptism is not a Bishop,
priest, or deacon, he should do
only what is required for validity
of the Sacrament; but a Bishop,
priest, or deacon should perform
in addition, if there is time, the
ceremonies which follow Bap-
tism.
If possible, two witnesses or at
least one should be present at
private Baptism, in the event
that the fact or the validity of
the Baptism is later called Into
question. The administration of
private Baptism should be report-
ed to the parish priest so that
he may record it in the Baptism-
al Register.
If the baptized person does not
die after all, the other ceremo-
nies, which belong to solemn Bap-
tism, should be supplied later on,
in the church, by the priest.
How should one go about ad-
ministering private Baptism?
The minister should have the in-
tention of doing what the Church
does when baptizing (this inten-
tion is possible even in a min-
ister who does not believe what
the Church believes about Bap-
tism). And he should pour water
(ordinary water will do) on the
forehead of the person to be bap-
tized, while saying; “I baptize
thee In the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost."
In Your Prayer's
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Sylvester Neri, Oct, 26,
i960
Rev. John J. Boylan, Oct. 27,
1907
Rt. Rev. Migr. Francis O’Neill,
Oct. 27, 1916
Rev. George F. Bennett. Oct.
27, 1934
Rt. Rev. Magr. Nicholas A.
Marnell, Oct. 27. 1942
Rev. Anthony Petillo, Oct. 29,
1937
»t. Rev. Magr. Ignatius P.
Sxudrowicz, Oct. 29. 1946
Rev. Joseph F. Dolan, Oct, 30,
1912
Rev. Joseph F. Flood, Oct. 30,
1919
Rt. Rev. Magr. Paul U Collins,
P A.. Oct, 30. 1903
Rev. Thomas F. Moran, Oct.
31, 1930
THE QUESTION. BOX
Most Rev. Welter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P.0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Will you explain to me
how a Catholic funeral under-
taker can act ai the man in
the case that I am writing
about?
ers of your children will likely
obtain for you the gift of Faith
and the great privilege of be-
longing to the Catholic Faith.
With such fine Catholics in your
family, do you not find yourself
wishing to be as well off spiritu-
ally as they are?
As for your immediate worry,
let me put your mind at rest. I
cannot guarantee that'burial in
the Catholic cemetery will be
granted you, but in view of your
family and your own faithfulness
to the promise you made to rear
them as Catholics, I am reason-
ably sure that such a favor would
be given you, provided you do not
have any change of heart to make
you unworthy of this special
favor.
A. Since the details of the case
are of no concern to our other
readers, I do not set them down.
Let me just say to the one who
wrote me that I cannot undertake
to judge anyone without knowing
the full facts. I know that you
tried to set down them all; but
you gave me your side of the
problem. Perhaps there is some-
thing that the other side would
have added that you did not.
Even if your case is completely
as you state it, I could not try to
defend the actions of any indi-
vidual. Maybe he was wrong. He
would not be the first one to do a
wrong to another. The fact that
he is a Catholic and an under-
taker does put him very much in
public view so that his wrongs
get more publicity than the
wrongs of men and women in
ether walks of life might get.
So I say merely that if you ere
right then he was wrong; but
what more can I say than that if
.
Q. Would you be so good as
to write something about back-
biting and malicious gossip.
A. What better could I say than
that which the Baltimore Cathe-
chism says and explains in its
No. 3 edition.
Under the Eighth Command-
ment we are told that because a
good name is a most precious
possession we are obliged to re-
spect the good name of others by
not making known their faults
when we have no right to do so
and by not making false accu-
sations against them.
It goes on to consider the sin of
rash judgment and explains that
we may not believe something
harmful of another when no suf-
ficient reason is had.
Making known the hidden faults
of another is called detraction
and it may be a mortal sin if it
unjustly does great harm to a
person’s reputation. Unkind re-
marks about another should ba
avoided, and talebearing, since
this causes needless misunder-
standing, distrust and enmity.
Insulting others is called con-
tumely and such unjust insults to
another are sinful.
Lies against the good name of
another are called slander. This
can easily be a mortal sin and
will be so when serious harm is
done by it.
To reminders such as the above
as given by the Cathecism wa
must add the statement that
many people neglect these re-
minders and think little of mak-
ing charges against others with
little if any foundation; and think
even less of telling others any-
thing bad that is known about
another.
To all our readers this guiding
rule: If you can’t say anything
good about a neighbor, silence is
golden.
he was wrong he should not have
done it.
To my Catholic undertaker
friends (some of my best), may
I add that the case in question
dealt with a man of another and
distant state.
Q. In St. Paul’s epistle to the
Corinthians (1 Cor. 12.414) he
speaks of a variety of gifts and
of ministries but “the same
God who works all things in
all.’’ How can we answer one
who quotes this passage to
show that it does not matter
what we believe since it is all
to one end?
A. Paul here speaks of the spe-
cial gifts of knowledge, speech,
service and administrative abil-
ity found among Christians. He
tells them, and us, that we are
all one Body (the Catholic
Church) but there is a variety
of favor which God has bestowed
upon certain Christians and that
these special talents should be
used for the good of all in the
Church.
Therefore Paul was not talking
about many religions. He was
speaking to his Catholics of Co-
rinth. He was speaking of certain
outstanding gifts and favors that
some of them received from God,
like the power to speak tongues.
He wishes all to remember that
we are one Body and that all our
gifts and talents should be used
to strengthen that one body.
Your friend then completely
misunderstands this passage.
Q. I am a non-Cathollc mar-
ried to a Catholic. Our children
have followed the Catholic re-
ligion and indeed they go to
Mass almost every morning. I
am worried that when I die, I
shall not be allowed to be
buried in the Catholic ceme-
tery with my family.
A. May I suggest first of all
that you might well consider be-
coming a Catholic, that is, you
might well take a course of in-
struction in the Catholic religion
to learn the full story of the
Church. If you do this, the pray-
Mass Calendar
Oct. 2#— Sunday. Feast of Our Lord
Jem* Christ the King (also. 22nd Sun-
day after Pentecost). Gl. 2nd Coll, of
the Sunday. Cr. Pref. of Christ the
King.
Oct. 27 Monday. Mass of previous
Sunday: 22nd after Pent. Simple. Green.
No 01. or Cr. 2nd Coll. A (N)i 3 B (N).
Common Pref.
Oct. 28 —Tuesday. SS. Simon and Jude,
Apoatlee. Double of 2nd Class. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll. A (N). Cr. Pref. of Apostles
Oct. 28—Wednesday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No 01. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N): 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Oct. 30—Thursday. Mass of Previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N>. Common Pref.
Oct. 31 Friday. Mass of previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Nov. I—Saturday. Feast of All Saints.
Double of Ist Class. White. Gl. Cr. Com-
mon Pref.
Nov. 2— Sunday. Twenty-third Sunday
after Pentecost. Double. Green. 01, 2nd
Coll. A IN). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: 01. Gloria: Cr. Creed: A for
Peace: B for the election of a Pope: N
Archdiocese of Newark: P Diocese of
Paterson: Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Oct. 14, Its*
Feast of Christ the Kino
St. Francis Xavier. 243 Abington
Ave., Newark
St. Michael's. 172 Broadway, Newark
Sacred Heart (New Jersey's Boy*-
town). 499 Belgrove Dr.. Arlington
St. Stephen’s, 141 Washington Ave.»
Arlington
De Monte Verglne. ISB MacArthur
Ave.. Garfield
Our Lady of Grace. 400 Willow Ave.,
Hoboken
St. Paul the Apostle. 934 Stuyvesant
Ave., Irvington
Christ the King, 7*B Ocean Ave., Jer-
sey City
St. Elizabeth's. 179 Husaa St.. Linden
Our Lady of the Valley. 310 Valley
St., Orange
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, S3 Pasaaio
St„ Ridgewood
St. Anthony of Padua. 813 • Bth St.,
Union City
Nov. 2. 1)11
23rd Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady of AU Souls. 209 Fourth
Ave.. East Orange
St. Leo's. 328 Market St., East Pater-
son
Epiphany, 247 Knox Ave., Cllffslde
Park
SS. Peter and Paul’s, 404 Hudson St.,
Hoboken
Sacred Heart, 248 Hudson PL. Hud-
son Heights
Diocese of Paterson
Oct. 24, m*
22nd Sunday After Pentecost
St. Clare. 29 Allwood Rd., Clifton
St. Margaret, 6 Sussex Ave., Morris-
town
Christ the King, Maryknoll Dr„ New
Vernon
St. Michael. 70 Cross St.. Paterson
St. Theresa. 194 E. 33rd St.. Paterson
Nev. 2. I*3*
llrd Sunday After Pentecest
Blessed Sacrament, 224 E. 18th 8U
Paterson
AROUND THE PARISH
Since young Pat got his driver's license. the O’Brien
car shines as never before with wax and polish.
8
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Quiz on Faith
Do You Know...?
, By Brian Cronin
1 W ®ars the signet rin » called the Fisherman’s Ring?
Nuncios?
IDa * ? (b> Bishops? (c) Popes? «*) Apostolic
2 Three of the Evangelists wrote the Gospel in Greek—the
fourth who wrote in Aramic was: (a) Matthew? (b) Mark?
(c) Luke? (and) John?
g Boy’s Town, Neb., was founded in 1917 by: (a) Father
® u
,
fly?
.. (J» Bishop Sheen? (c) Father Flanagan?
(and) Father Peyton?
4 Paraclete, meaning “advocate” in Greek, is another word for:
P e ?oly Ghost? Confessor? ( c ) The Pope?(and) Preacher? , *
5 The Deluge rained for 40 days and 40 nights according to
the Old Testament. How long did its water cover the earth
(a) 40 days? (b) 40 weeks? (c) 150 days?
G A Vicar General is: (a) An army chaplain? (b) One who
rules with a Bishop? (c) A Papal delegate? (and) An
Abbot?
7 How often are Bish °Ps obliged to visit Rome and report to
the Pope?: (a) Every. Holy Year? (b) Each year’ fc)
Every five years? (and) Every 10 years?
O The patron saint of fishermen is: (a) Peter? (b) John?u
(c) Andrew? (and) Christopher?
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rattng: 80 -Excellent; 10-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair
(o) 8 Ho) L :(q) 9 1(a) S : (®) !(a) E •(») Z !(a) I : SH3MSNV
Letters to the Editor
hdfgd
Jersey Priest Tells
Situation in India
Editor:
Due to the school population having doubled here in
the past year, my superior, Father Patrick Boland, has
transferred me to Ranchi, so that I might help out with the
teaching of catechism and English in the boys’ and girls’
schools.
We also have our notiviate
here, where I can be of some help
in hearing confessions.
Happily, by cutting down on
the all rice meals and making
a mixture of rice and corn, we
are able to keep 450 boys as
boarders and 200 girls in the con-
vent school. An added asset has
been the wonderful help of the
N.C.W.C. milk and wheat allot-
ments during the past year. On
top of this crowd, we have all the
workers, the teachers and their
families, and an additional 200
thin-ribbed, thin-legged emaciat-
ed beggars daily at the back door.
You may have read that this
part of Bihar is a famine area.
The aboriginal Santals, Hindus
and Mussulmen, who are in need,
are all welcome here and, thanks
to American surplus food which
bas come, we can help them.
The women hereabouts are
actually working for the price
of an ordinary postage stamp
for a day’s wage. They go to
the so-called forest, which is
just a lot of shrubs, gather
sticks and sell them as fire-
wood: for all their work and a
six mile walk each way they
get four annas (10 cents).
But what makes you angry is
that people taking advantage of
their poverty, often give them
only two or three annas (4 to 6
cents).
The men-folk have been given
some limited help repairing the
dirt roads and digging water
tanks, but that did not last for
long. In desperation some fami-
lies (the Indian Nation newspaper
said 1,000 of them) had sold out
any cattle they might have, pots
and pans and any personal be-
longings and gone across the
Ganges.
Poor things, when they return,
If ever, they will have to spend
several years repaying the mon-
ey-lenders.
Well, it’s a sad picture, but I
see it daily with my own eyes.
If you think it suitable will you
kindly publish this in The Advo-
cate. I was bom in Plainfield and
spent many years in and about
Jersey, where my mother and
family all live, near Newark.
I am sure that my mother’s
uncle, the late Dean McNulty of
Paterson, would be most grate-
ful to any who could help his
grand-nephew in India.
(Rev.) Martin Brodhead, T.0.R.,
Bihar, India.
(Those who wish to aid Fa-
ther Brodhead may send their
contributions through Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2,
N.J.)
‘Stick to It,
Mr. President’
Joseph J. MacDonald,
Bayonne.
Robert H. Thill,
Cranford.
Editor:
For some years now this read-
er has been amused by the head-
in-the-sand editorials that have
appeared from time to time in
The Advocate with respect to
matters of social, governmental
id political life. For example, I
ave in mind the negative and
grudging appraisals given such
institutions as the United Nations
and American labor on various
anniversary dates.
These could easily be written
off as an inevitable reflection of
an editorialist’s personal views;
however, the latest contribution
of this sort is a serious discredit
to Catholic journalism and should
not be allowed without protest. I
refer to the Oct. 10 editorial,
“Stick to It, Mr. President,”
which rallied to the defense of
the present Administration's posi-
tion in the Formosan Straits cri-
sis.
How can an editorial that pur-
ports to be fair, impartial and
intelligent make such a sweeping
attack on those who would ques-
tion the wisdotn of the Eisenhow-
er-Dulles policy when so many
voices, of all political persuasions,
in this country and abroad, have
expressed so much uneasiness
and perplexity?
An inkling is given as to the
editorial’s inspiration by the abu-
sive condemnation of “a former
Secretary of State." Not even the
most bigoted partisan would, un-
der pretense of erudition, de-
scribe Mr. Acheson’s recent crit-
icisms as “disgraceful . . . cow-
ardly bleatings.”
If The Advocate Is to be truly
representative of the intellectual
honestv that is its tradition, then
the editorial ostriches should be
sent home to roost.
Editor:
The responsibilities of the Cath-
olic press when editorializing on
political matters which have no
bearing on faith or morals are
well recognized but frequently not
so well met.
Asa conspicuous example of a
failure to meet these responsibil-
ities I cite your Oct. 10 editorial,
"Stick to it, Mr. President.” Care-
less In reasoning, inflammatory
in tone, and liberally sprinkled
with demagoguery, this intemper-
ate attack on former Secretary of
State Dean Acheson, and Indeed
on all who disagree with the writ-
er, reflects discredit on your pa-
per and leads a reader to won-
der what kind of standards The
Advocate maintains in its edito-
rial room.
The Catholic clerical journalist
should be the last to have to be
Reminded by his lay readers that
those who differ with him politi-
cally are neither “disgraceful”
nor “cowardly.’* Such amateur-
ishly written nonsense Is seldom
found outside the columns of a
high school weekly.
God Love You
Sacrifice
For Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
St. Catherine told a friend
that the anguish which she ex-
perienced when Our Lord
revealed His sufferings on the
Cross was greatest at the mo-
ment when she was pleading for
the salvation of
others. “Prom-
ise me that
Thou wilt save
them,” she
cried as she
stretched out
her right hand.
Our Lord seem-
ed to clasp her
hand in His and
at the moment
He granted the promise, she felt
a piercing pain as though the nail
had been driven through her
palm.
The moment we take on the
burden of others, we add to our
own. The mother who loves her
paralyzed child, the Catholic who
loves India or Africa suffers with
those who arc loved. Tens of
thousands who read this column
and the mission story of unre-
deemed millions have entered
into a miniature Calvary by de
nying themselves something for
the sake of Christ.
ALL INTERCESSION, pleading,
praying or aiding others makes a
drain on our vitality.We can nev-
er heal the wounds we do not
feel.
As St. Paul wrote to the
Colossians: “I am glad of my
sufferings on your behalf, as, in
this mortal frame of mine, I help
to pay off the debt which the af-
flictions of Christ still leave to be
paid for the sake of His Body,
the Church.” All who serve the
missions and all who sacrifice for
them, like St. Catherine, feel the
nail driven through their flesh.
All directors of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith feel
that nail too. The more we love
the missions the more Our Lord
seems to pierce our hands. But,
think not that those who selfishly
refused to carry the burden of
others are the happier for it; re-
member, no burden is heavier
than that of the ego.
IT IS NOT THEREFORE your
money we want, but your sacri-
fices, your love, your living out of
the Cross, your cooperation with
the death of Christ in the minis-
try of salvation. Because the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith is Pontifical or the Holy
Father’s own Society for the Mis-
sions, we want to sanctify you at
the same time we aid the poor
and convert the pagan.
Make a dally act of Belt-deni-
al—for example, one cigarette
a day, and at the end of the
month send us the 40c that sac-
rifice represents. That would be
10c more than the average Cath-
olic gives in a year to the Holy
Father for the missions of the
world. Bear one another’s bur-
den as Our I.ord bore our sins
an the Cross. Whatever you
send to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith goes
to the Holy Father.
If you want to honor Our Lady
and help the missions just send
us your sacrifice-offering and
your request and "we will send
the medal of your choice.
GOD LOVE YOU MEDAL
$2 small sterling silver medal
$3 small sterling silver medal
and chain
$3 small 10 k gold filled medal
$4 small 10 k gold filled medal
and chain
$5 Large sterling silver medal
$lO Large gold filled medal
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
B’ifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St„
Paterson.
Intentions for October
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for October is:
Hotel and restaurant worker-
ers.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Pontifical Society of
St. Peter Apostle for the Native
Clergy be assisted more effi-
caciously by all the faithful.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OprrtfM. 1»». HC.W.C. Km b-lo
Pope Pius XII's
Social Thinking
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Ever since the death of Pope
Pius XII, it has become a com-
monplace to say he exercised his
supreme teaching authority more
extensively, perhaps, than any of
his predecessors. So numerous
were his encyc-
licals, discours-
es and address-
es and so var-
ied their sub-
jects, that his
biographers will
be hard put to
place him in
the history of
the Papacy and
to single out the
one area in which he exercised
his greatest influence.
Will he go down in history as
the Pope of Peace? Or will it be
recorded that he made his great-
est contribution in liturgical re-
form or Biblical studies or the
lay apostolate or in application
of Christian principles in the nat-
ural sciences? Or will it be said
that his influence was felt pri-
marily in the field of socio-eco-
nomic reform?
IT IS DIFFICULT to say. But
even at this early date, it can
safely be predicted, I think, that
his influence in the latter field—-
socio-economic reform—will loom
larger in the long perseeptive of
history than it does at present.
It is our impression that dur-
ing his lifetime Pope Pius XII
was not generally thought of as
having been primarily interest-
ed in socio-economic problems.
Even today, In the universal
mourning immediately follow-
ing his death, his interest in
socio-economic reform is not
being emphasized to the same
extent as some other interests.
One reason for this, I suspect,
is that His Holiness did not at
any time during his 19 years in
the Chair of Peter issue a full-
length encyclical devoted exclu-
sively to the social problem. He
spoke about the problem in sea-
son and out of season (more fre-
quently perhaps than any of his
predecessors), hut there is no one
document no Rcrum Novar-
um, for example, nor Quadragesi-
mo Anno to which one can
turn for a complete and definitive
summary of the Holy Father's
social teaching.
Consequently, it remains for his
biographers and for professional
students of Catholic social doc-
trine to synthesize his social
teaching and to bring il together
for the general reader into a sym-
metrical and unified whole.
There is reason to believe, I
think, that when this has been
done, Ills Holiness—who, in the
field of socio-economic reform,
might have appeared to be con-
tent to live in the shadow of
Pope I-eo XIII and Pope Pius
Xl—will he acclaimed as <ne
of the original and most influ-
ential of all the social-minded
Popes in the Church's history.
FORTUNATELY THE work of
synthesizing the social teaching
of His Holiness had already been
Director, Social Action Department, NCIVC
started before he was called so
suddenly, but not altogether un-
expectedly, to his eternal reward.
Just a few days before his death
the Catholic Social Guild of Eng-
land issued a 115-page booklet
entitled "The Social Teaching of
Pope Pius XII: 1956” (Catholic
Social Guild, Oxford, England,
$.35).
The first in a projected series
of C.S.G. Yearbooks on the social I
teaching of His Holiness, it cov-
ers only 1956. The 1959 Yearbook I
was to have covered the Holy
Father’s social teaching for 1957,
etc.
Let us hope that the death of
the Holy Father will not interrupt
this series of publications or bring
it abruptly to an end. Rather may
it be made retroactive to include
the earlier years of his Pontifi-
cate and may it be speeded to
completion ahead of schedule as
a fitting tribute to an extremely
important but somewhat neglect-
ed phase of his phenomenally ex-
tensive apostolate of truth as the
supreme custodian and exponent
.of both the divine and natural
law.
'Pity the Poor Mother-in-Law'
Is This Young Wife’s Axiom
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I think your advice about mothers-in-law moving in
with married children is un-Christian. What’s a widowed
mother to do after she has broughtup her ungrateful chil-
dren, drop dead? I’m a daughter-in-law, but my sympathy
goes out to the poor widowed mother who is beholden to
her children. Were she blessed with a bundle of money, all
arms whuld spread wide to cuddle her.
As I have frequently stated in
this column, May, it is extreme-
ly difficult to discuss problems
involving in-laws without draw-
ing criticism from somebody. The
case you cite is significant be
cause our sym-
pathy natural-
ly goes out to
the widowed
mother. Yes, we
have all seen
as many cases,
if not more, of
thought-
less, cruel and
u n appreciative
children as we
have of troublesome parents. If
you will read hack through pre-
vious articles, you will discover
that I have stressed the obliga-
tions of children together with the
rights and duties of parents.
WE MUST NEVER view the
overall picture as all black or all
white, May. Nor must we allow
our emotions to blind us to the
fact that people in need may
make mistakes as well as others.
Parents may justly claim re-
spect, affection, and necessary
support from their married chil-
dren, but when they move into
another’s home, they must also
acknowledge the rights of others
and accommodate themselves to
their changed situation.
It may help clarify the prob-
lem if we review briefly the
basic principles which must be
applied in all cases. First, as I
pointed out in the past, inlaws
are not to be regarded as out-
laws. The advice to avoid all
contact with them is pernlci n us
in normal circumstances. In
most marriages, in-laws are- re-
garded with respect and es-
teem. Some are liked more
than others, of course, but fam-
ily bonds in all healthy societies
hold people closer together thin
acquired friendship or other
sources of loyalty.
Next, one of the Ten Command-
ments states that children should
honor father and mother. As St.
Paul reminds us, this is the first
commandment for the fulfillment
of which God has added a special
promise of future blessings.
1 Christians have always been
taught that the term “honor” im-
plies respect, affection and need-
ed support throughout life. All the
children share this obligation so
that if parents move in with one,
the others must cooperate finan-
cially, according to need. It is a
serious fault to force one child to;
carry the entire burden of caring
for parents.
THEN. PARENTS must be rea
sonable in their demands for sup-
port, recognizing that their mar-
ried children have other obliga
tions. If they move into the home
of one of their children, they
must make a reasonable effort
to fit into the new family pat-
tern. They must realize that they
are not in charge of the house-
hold, that each generation has
its own way of raising children,
entertaining, spending morey,
and running a home.
Both parents and children
must learn to accept dif-
ferences without passing judge-
ment. This conflict of attitudes
and views between generations
is one of the most common
causes of disharmony and mis*
understanding in such circum-
stances.
Finally, there probably always
will be problem cases which re-
quire special handling. If needy
parents refuse to moderate their
spending and make unreasonable
demands upon their children, If
they move in with them and try
to dominate their new home, or
refuse to adjust to legitimate de-
mands, or try to turn their child
against his spouse, then we must
not let our emotions blind us to
the proper solution, drastic
though it may seem.
Parental rights are not unlimit-
ed. Parents may exploit their
children’s affection, just as chil-
dren may refuse to face their
obligations.
I AGREE with you, May that
needy parents should receive
help. More important, they
should be shown kindness, love
and warm acceptance. But seri-
ous difficulties may arise when
the fulfilling of these obligation!
places one’s own marriage in
jeopardy. Justice requires that
we deal with people as they are,
not as we would have them to
be.
Let me conclude this treat-
ment on in-laws by adding that
grandparents in particular are
very important people. Through
contact with them growing chQ-
ren learn to respect the gentle-
ness, insights and attitudes
which come only with age.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Oct. 26 Feast of Christ
the King. This feast on the last
Sunday in October was instituted
by Pope Pius XI to pay homage,
to Christ, Ruler of the world.
Consecration of the world to the
Sacred Heart is renewed each
year at this time. Generally this
date is the feast of St. Evaristus,
Pope-Martyr.
Monday, Oct. 27—St. Vincent
and Companions, Martyrs. His
companions were SS. Sabina and
Christeta. They were Spaniards,
martyred under Diocletian at Av-
ila about 303.
Tuesday, Oct. 28— SS. Simon
and Jude. Apostles. These Apos-
tles ended their careers together
in martyrdom in Persia. Simon’s |
missionary field was Egypt,
North Africa, Mesopotamia and
Persia; Jude’s was Mesopotamia
and Persia. Jude tThaddeus) was
the brother of St. James the Less,
I and a relative of Christ. Simon
came from Cana in Galilee.
1 Wednesday, Oct. 29—St.
Mssus, Bishop-Confessor. He was
Bishop of Jerusalem about 180
and is said to have lived to the
age of 116. One miracle attribut-
ed to him consisted of changing
well water into oil for lamps used
in the Paschal feast.
Thursday, Oct. 30—St. Zenobi-
us, Bishop-Martyr. He was Bish-
op, also a physician, at Aegae
j (now Alexandretta) on the coast
of Asia Minor. He is said to have
been martyred with his sister, St.
Zenobia, about 290.
Friday, Oct. 31— SS. Ampiiatus,
Urban and Narcissus, Martyrs.
They lived in the first century
and were mentioned by St. Paul
in the Epistle he sent to the
Romans.
Saturday, Nov. I—All Saints. In
addition to the persons whom the
Church honors by special desig-
nation, or has inscribed on the
Calendar of Saints, there are
(many whose names are not re-
corded. Pope Gregory IV, In the
ninth century, decreed that this
feast should be kept by the
1 Church In honor of all the saints.
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Missionaries Need Help in
WorkforSalvation ofSouls
With the arrival of the busy
days of autumn, imposing the
routines that were abandoned
during the summer holidays, the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith looks forward to intensified
effort and generosity by its mem-
bers toward the cause so dear to
Christ—the salvation of souls.
The missionaries, too, antici-
pate much needed help. They
have had no vacations from their
responsibilities and toil, but they
are not easily discouraged and
they fully expect and hope for
assistance from those whose lives
and circumstances are so differ-
ent from their own.
Your generosity to the missions
will not be outdone by Our Bless-
ed Lord. It will be repaid a hun-
dredfold.
Send your sacrifice to the Soci-
ety for the Propagation of the
Faith, and you will share in the
merits and prayers of the mis-
sionaries who will be ever so
grateful for your charity.
Missioner Makes
Coloring Books
A “do it yourself” attitude is
important in the missions. Rev.
J. Patrick McMahon, Maryknoll
priest at Famy, Laguna, in the
, Philippines, has as his motto: “If
, you can’t buy it, make it.”
Realizing the lack of any type
of coloring or picture books for
pre-school children in his poor
mission, Father McMahon decid-
ed to do something about it. Em-
ploying a duplicating machine, he
is turningout a religious coloring
book with 12 pictures to be col-
ored, plus a cover picture on
hard cardboard.
Below the picture are two to
five lines of text relating to the
story in the local language, which
is Tagalog.
“We selected stories of Moses
and Joseph from the Old Testa-
ment and the Christmas story
from the New Testament in the
first books,” reports Father Mc-
Mahon, "and incidentally we no-
ticed that the parents enjoyed
reading them before passing
them on to the children.”
Father McMahon’s ingenuity
paid twofold, it would seem)
Helpless Cripple Is
Example to Village
“I’d like to tell you about Kat-
erina, a 16-year-old girl who lives
in the village of Ngaraard in the
northern part of the Palau Is-
lands,” writes Rev. Edwin Mc-
Manus, S.J.
"She has been a helpless crip-
ple since birth; the only motions
she can make are a few ineffec-
tual waves of her hands and a
slight turning of her head, so she
has to be cared for and fed like
an infant.
“To make matters worse, she
cannot speak, although she can
manage to grunt ‘no’ in answer
to a question. For ‘yes’ she, like
all Palauans, raises her eyebrows
slightly. On my visits to Ngar-
aard, I usually visited her and
chatted a few minutes, although
the chats were pretty much one-
sided. She would smile, but I was
never quite sure that I was get-
ting across to her.
“Then one day her mother sug-
gested that she make her First
Communion. At first I said it was
impossible, but her mother insist-
ed that she bad been instructing
her and Katerina was prepared.
“I examined her with a series
of questions geared to a simple
answer of yes or no, and I soon
realized she was really prepared
to make her First Communion.
So, ever since, whenever I visit
the village, I bring her Holy Com-
munion. For confessions she sim-
ply answers a few simple ques-
tions.
“She is an example to every-
one and an inspiration to her
family."
Bishop Stanton
At UnionCity
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Oct. 28 at St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery Church,
Union City, Rev. Stephen Paul
Kenny, C.P., pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Kenny
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin tV. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. 1.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily. 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
For Children
Beebes Publish
Another Book
RIDGEWOOD Catherine and
Robb Beebe, a local author and
illustrator team, have added an-
other volume to their growing list
of children’s publications. This
one, to be released Oct. 30 by
Bruce Publishing Cos., Milwaukee,
is “The Apostles of the Lord.”
Intended for children of ages 9
through 12, the book gives an
idea of what it was like to be one
of the Apostles chosen to live and
work so closely with Christ. The
text is by Catherine Beebe, with
her husband, a commercial art-
ist, producing the line drawings.
The two have collaborated on
more than 20 children’s books.
Mrs. Beebe tells how each of
the Apostles was chosen, how
they reacted to their association
with Christ, how they worked to
spread HU teachings, and how
death came to each.
Passionist Brother
Marking Jubilee
UNION CITY Brother Francis Boylan, C.P., third
oldest Passionist Father in order of profession in the East-
ern Province of St. Paul of the Cross, will observe the
golden jubileeof his religious profession Nov. 2 at a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving in his honor at St. Michael’s Mon-
astery Church.
Celebrant will be the jubilar-
ian’s boyhood friend, Msgr. Peter
B. O'Connor, pastor of Queen of
Peace Church, North Arlington,
Rev. Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., di-
rector of students at St. Mi-
chael’s, will preach.
. BROTHER FRANCIS was born
June 10, 1882, in Jersey City. He
attended St Mary's School, Bay-
onne, and wdrked eight years in
a real estate office before he j
joined the Passionist Congrega-j
tion. He was professed Dec. 4,|
1908, at St. Paul's Monastery,;
Pittsburgh.
During his 50 years as a Pas-
sionist, Brother Francis has
served in various capacities in
practically all the monasteries
in the province. He has been a
cook, infirmarian, gardener and
maintenance man.
On Oct. 23, the community at
St. Michael’s marked the jubilee
at a Mass of Thanksgiving in the
monastery chapel, followed by a
jubilee dinner. Very Rev. Caspar
Conley, C.P., monastery rector,
celebrated the Mass, and Rev.
Bonaventure Griffiths, C.P., pro-
vincial chronicler, preached.
Breakfast Planned
At St. Charles
NEWARK Newark magis-
trate Robert A. McKinley will be
the speaker at the first annual
Communion breakfast sponsored
by the Holy Name and Rosary
Societies of St. Charles Borromeo
Church on Nov. 2.
Breakfast will be held in the
school hall after 9 am. Mass
Chairman is Thomas A. Pierce.
Edward V. Webber will be toast-
master.
Blue Gross Plans
Breakfast Oct. 26
NEWARK Employes of the
New Jersey Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans will hold their first
annual Communion breakfast
Oct. 26 at the Hotel Essex House
after Mass at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral.
Speakers will include Mxgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, archdiocesan
representative for hospitals, and
Covelle Newcomb of Long Is-
land. Msgr. Ralph J. Glover will
say Grace. Chairman and toast-
master are Mrs. Anna M. Keelen
and J, Albert Durgom, respec-
tively.
Theology for Laity
NEW YORK—”>l*ll—Truth or
Fiction” will be the fifth lecture
In the Theology for the Laity ee-
rie* on Oct, 29. The Ulka are
given by Rev. Boaaventure
Crowley, O P., In St Vincent
rnmr'a Hall herp-
MISSION SUNDAY: Archbishop Boland officiated at Pontifical Vespers celebrated
at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Oct. 19 in observance of Mission Sunday. Here he is
shown with other principals, from the left, Bishop Stanton,archdiocesan director of
th e Society for the Pro pagation of Faith; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General,
and Msgr. Edward O’Meara of St. Louis, assistant national director of the society
whopreached at theservices.
Academy Bazaar
To Aid Missions
NEWARK “Outer Space”
will be the theme of the annual
bazaar for the Society of the Pro-
pagation of the Faith, to be held
at St. Vincent’s Academy Oct. 28
by the Sister Devota Mission Unit.
The bazaar will include an
afternoon session for grammar
school pupils starting at 2 p.m.
and an evening session for high
school students, parents, relatives
and friends, starting at 7 p.m.
Barbara Walsh, president of the
Mission Unit, is in charge of the
bazaar, assisted by Claire Lang-
held, Maureen McElroy, Donna
Spratt and Mary Mallon. Sister
Marie Harold is moderator.
MISSION MISSILE: Getting their “Sputnik” ready for the mission bazaar at St.
Vincent's Academy, Oct. 28, are Donna Spratt, Sister Marie Harold, Barbara Walsh
Maty Mallon, Claire Langheld and Maureen McElroy. It is sponsored by the Sister
Devota Mission Unit at the school.
CanaMasquerade Parties Arranged
NEWARK Two Cana groups
in local parishes are planning
Halloween parties this week.
At Blessed Sacrament parish
the masquerade party will be
Oct. 25 in the church hall under
chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Maceluch.
At St. Ann’s, the party will be
Oct. 26 in the lyceum with dress
optional, but costumes have been
invited.
Scientist to Meet
MOBILE, Ala. (NC)-The an-
nual meeting of the Albertus j
Magnus Guild, organization of
Catholic scientists, will be held!
Dec. 28 in Washington, D.C. It
will coincide with the convention
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
Alcoholism Session
Set at St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY Alcoholism will be the topic of a
conference to be held at St. Peter’s College on Nov. 8
under aiuspices of the Mendel Society, a student group.
The conference will be held in Dinneen Hall starting
with registration at 12:30 p.m. Open to the public, it will
be conducted by Rev. Frederick
Lawrence, M.S.SS.T., of St. Jo-
seph’s Shrine, Stirling. Father
Lawrence will also discuss the
role of religion in rehabilitation.
TWO SESSIONS have been
scheduled. At the first, various
speakers will consider the chal-
lenge of alcoholism from the
viewpoint of the family doctor,
the employer, the social worker
and the probation officer. Intro-
ductory remarks will be provided
by William J. Harris, coordinator,
alcoholism program, New Jersey
State Department of Health.
Other speakers at this session
will include Dr. Paul C. Fagan
of Bloomfield; John F. Geaney,
Western Electric Corp., Kearny;
Joseph Pirro, Fordham Univer-
sity School of Social Service, and
Harold J. Taylor of the Hudson
County Probation Bureau, Jersey
City.
After a coffee break, the chal-
lenge of rehabilitation will ba
taken up by Father Lawrence and
by a business executive who is
a member of Alcoholics Anony-
mous.
A question and answer pe-
riod will follow the final talk.
TEACHERS are needed in
Catholic schools.
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At St. Joseph’s Village—A Family at Home
By Anna Mae Buckley
ROCKLEIGH “ ’Twas the first night at Rockleigh,
and all through the house . .
Well, it isn’t exactly a “house.” It is St. Joseph’s Vil-
lage, a $4,000,000, 17-building, self-sustaining plant de-
signed to care for 208 dependent children.
And you couldn’t say “not a
creature was stirring,” the night
the last contingent of kiddies ar-
rived at the village, because in
the little girls’ cottage panic had
broken loose.
IT HAD BEGUN with a tot-
eized whisper breaking the bed
time silence: “Sister says we’re
big girls now and we’re going
Into first grade tomorrow. Do
you know what that means 7”
From the next bed came tones
as dark as the shade-drawn room:
“That we have to know our num-
bers.
.
.”
Soon all six occupants of the
room were counting “One,
two, three, four. . .” but nobody
could get beyond five. It was aw-
ful.
Finally one little voice spoke
up in last-ditch tones: “The
only thing to do is cry.” Then
followed sounds from the other
five that indicated crying could
be managed without pretense.
“We’ll cry, and we’ll tell Sis-
ter: ‘We don’t want to go to
first grade.’ And Sister will say:
‘All right, dears. You don't have
to go to the nasty old first grade.
We’ll just play today’. ’’
THAT WAS ENOUGH for Sis
ter Zita Marie, C.S.J., a motherly
sympathetic type, who loves "her
babies,’’ every one. Sister Zita
had been listening to the whole
thing on an electrical device
which pipes the sounds of the
cottage’s four dorms into her sit-
ting room.
“I’ve got to go to them,” she
told the other Sisters who weie
listening with her. (Sister Zita
could not see what amused the
Sisters so.)
It took only minutes and a few
soothing words. Sister Zita said
tomorrow would be a lovely day,
that she’d take all the children
on a delightful walk all around
Rockleigh, that. . . But there was
no need to continue; everybody
was sound asleep.
THE LISTENING DEVICE is
one of many features of St Jo-
seph’s Village designed to ktep
the children safe, happy and lov-
ingly tended. The village will bo
dedicated by Archbishop Boland
on Oct. 26 at 3 p.m.
Each cottage approximates a
large-family home witn a
“mother” like Sister Zita
Marie who washes and irons,
shines tiny shoes, listens to
troubles, serves as jump-rope
“turner,” and keeps an ale and
ear tuned to the night sounds
of the dorm.
Some of the Sisters serve as
“mother” to as many as 20 chil-
dren. Spreading mother's love is
jeasy, but the manual chores are
mountainous, and the Sisters are
looking for lay men and women
to lend a hand as “house parents”
in each cottage.
CURRENTLY there are 165
children, aged three to 14, at the
village. They formerly lived at
Barbara Givemaud Horae, North
Bergen (for tots); St. Joseph's
Home for Girls. Jersey City, and
St. Joseph’s Home for Boys, En-
glewood Cliffs.
Now they are one big happy
family, delighting in the modem
conveniences of the village and
in the fact that they are all to-
gether.
There are several families of
two, three, four, and even five
children, which have been re-
united at the village after year*
of separation In the other
homes.
Brothers and sisters wait for
the times at dinner, at play,
in the corridor of the village’s
Mother Evangelista School
when they can sec each other.
Girls drop in on their little
sisters to curl their hair, or share
a candy bar, or just talk. i
"That’s my brother!” has
ring of pride and affection J
might not have in the backyal
of a family that has not kiwi
the sorrow of separation. /
THE THREE institutions fn'
which the children have Jnc
were old and, for the mostJ rt .
without adequate facilities./ihe
new cottages (there are si the
youngsters dwell in brighflecor
with their own desks, bur#* and
closets their own ®nd
toothbrush racks. f
One litle boy, who ip come
from the Englewood t# s home
which consisted of lake-shift
quarters since the 19* fire, de-
lighted so in his show the first
night at Rockleigh, #t he beg-
ged to be allowed#® "(?>> in
again” after he wa*nished and
dressed. 1
"My very own!’fra* the in-
credulous exclayion heard
throughout the vilJe as the chil
dren moved in. W neatness of
thV closets and Ircau drawers
attest to the nefound pleasure
they take in atl*t having their
own possession#
In addition I attractive liv-
ing quarters*the youngster*
have many* other facilities
which reprept an advantage
over what |ti children have.
They haw a six-bedroom in-
firmary wiipmergency section,
doctors anJlentists visiting re-
gularly, aJnodern school with
small clJps. a kindergarten
which is * fairyland of inv'tmg
toys, a Jet library, recreation j
rooms m 2 TV, a sunny dining
room wile abundant, tastv and
iscientifyly prepared food isj
served Jived play patios, a large i
!gym ailrooim for home econom !
! ic> tim trade study, acres of!
grassJd woods for playing, and!
a chJ whose stained glass win-
dowvepict Christ as a Child
! and mnst with children.
TBI7 buildings, which Include,!
beJs those already mention I
edl convent for 35 Sisters, an
a«pnistration building, ml a
pJer plant, are connected by a
Ji enclosed corridor seven )
Jnths of a mile long, making
Ipossible for the children to go
■ school, dinner, library or cap
■ without stepping out of d.ars
V MODERN AND FUNCTIONAL
though it U, the inauguration o(
I>l Joseph* Village will not
[change the philosophy of love id
personal attention which the Sis
sters of St. Joseph of Newark fol
low in caring for dependent chili
dren.
Walking through the village
with Sister Dolorosa, the uperi
or, assures you of that. Sister is
proud to show off the classrooms. ■
v tbe beauty parlor'' and barber
shop, f
* nac k rooms in each
cottag/But while you are in-
vestia’ n 2> *he’s off in tha cor-
ner eking into a little boy’s
mou/ ala cavity, or stopping to
hug 7 toddler, or inquiring about
UheProgress of a child with a
IspJfch handicap,
j /verything about the village
j /s been arranged to make the
lost of the family idea. No
ybng institutional tables, the
Jrhildren eat at tables for sis
or eight with a Sister presiding
like mother at the head. Young-
sters come In from school to
find Sister preparing cookies
and milk in the snack room.
Each young villager gets a
weekly allowance, too. It teaches
them to be thrifty, Sister Dolo-
rosa says, and lets them have
something all their own. The al-
lowance per child is 50 cents;
a system of "docking" for mis-
deamors diminishes it a nickel
for each offense.
(One lad who'd managed to
misbehave himself completely out
of funds made such an impres-
sion on Mother Patricia on a re-
cent visit that the Superior Gen-
eral reached into her own pocket,
after extracting his promise to
try harder next week.)
THE CHILDREN arc taught in
Mother Evangelista School by a
different set of Sisters from those
who serve as house-mother. So
there’s no confusion between
teacher and "mother." And the
latter will even listen to school
gripes, up to a point.'
To prove without a doubt that
the mother-child relationship ex
ists, and works, at St. Joseph's
Village, let's have a look at what
Sister Zita did the day kinder-
garten opened
She had three youngsters In
her cottage who were due to
•tart school that day. Sister
Zita gave them their baths,
dressed them to shining per-
i fection, took them down the
long corridor to the kinder-
’ gartcii, and then stood out-
side the door crying.
SCHOOL DAYS: Twins, Michelle and Michael, share delights of the
St. Joseph’s Village kindergarten with Sister Hilary Marie.
SUPPER TIME: “Just like a mother” -Sister Gemma fastens bibs in
the junior dining room.
REUNION: Before St. Joseph's Village tot girls and boys
were cared for by the Sisters of St. Josep in three differ-
ent homes; Sisters and brothers were
se[?]rated by miles.
Now all the children are cared for together Scenes like the
above, as little Joan bestows loving hug [?] big sister, Sally,
when they meet in the corridor, are co[?]mon at the village.
CHAPEL: St. Joseph’s Village is “dedicated to the care and education
of children that they may grow in age and grace and wisdom into great
citizens of our country and faithful members of Holy Mother Church.”
The spirit is captured above as a girl, her brother and a Sister of St.
Joseph pay a visit to the lovely chapel.
BED TIME: Tots Carmen, Debra and Denise had been enjoying a
sociable visit after curfew in the little girls’ cottage, until Sister Angelus
got wind of it and arrived to break it up. How did she find out? Why,
through the electric listening device in her room which tells her who is
coughing, crying, or having an unauthorized chat, in the dorm.
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Pope Pius XII’s Legacy to TV, Movies
By William H. Mooring
Only an hour or two after the
Holy Father’s death, the TV net-
works reverently beamed into
our homes vivid but tender re-
minders of, his wonderful life in
the service of God and man.
It was fitting
that the “re-
markable in-
ventions’’ de-
veloped during
Pius Xll’s illus-
trious reign
should be so
powerfully well
used to flash
across the earth
pictures of
“The People’s
Pope,” and the sound of his voice
raised in blessing as he moved
through his busy, saintly life.
There was comfort here for sor-
rowing millions; encouragement,
too, for those who would strive to
be worthy of his wise, fatherly
affection for peoples everywhere
The Papal letters and address-
es of Pope Pius XII on the com-
munication arts, together with his
brilliant 1957 encyclical, “Miran-
da Prorsus” (“Remarkable In-
ventions”), bequeath to the world
of theatrical ideas a legacy as
rich in charitable understanding,
as profound in guiding wisdom
and as clear and rich in prophet-
ic significance, as are the en-
cyclicals of Leo XIII to the world
of labor.
POPE PIUS XII, pre-eml-
nently aware of the social Im-
pact and moral responsibility of
the arts and sciences, revealed
amazing insight and under
standing of TV, motion pic-
tures, radio and kindred media.
He was the first Pope to make
full use of these to spread the
word of God.
He opened to film and TV cam-
eras the hallowed halls of the
Immortal City so that millions
who might never hope to vis)i
St. Peter’s, see the timeless Va
ican art treasures, or hear tig
Sistine choir, might do so in thei
local theaters or inside their ow
homes.
• Pope Pius again and again re
vealed his deep understanding o
practical problems faced by those
who, through commercial or edu
cational uses of TV, movies and
radio, assume tremendous per-
sonal responsibility for influence,
good or evil, upon the earth’s
millions.
Only last month, Bishop Martin
J. O’Connor, rector of the North
American College in Rome, re-
ported that “Miranda Prorsus”
within one year “has become the
source of anew spirit of the
a postdate . . . among Catholics
in the field of movies, radio and
television.”
OF TELEVISION and the fam-
ily, Pope Pius XII wrote: “The
special power which television
enjoys of giving pleasure within
the family circle ... is of great
importance since it can contrib-
ute to the religious life, the intel-
lectual development and the hab-
its of those who make up the
family . .
Again, acknowledging that not
all TV or film shows can be de-
signed for children and recogniz-
ing that evil, as a fact of human
experience, has a rightful place
in the drama, Pope Pius XII
wrote:
“It is essential that produc-
ers of television films take care
not only to preserve intact
. . ..
honorable principles, but also
be on special guard against the
danger which the young may
perhaps faU into if they are
present at shows intended for
gr6wn-ups.”
ON THE TOPICAL subject of
prevalent trends toward stark re-
alism in film and TV shows, the
Holy Father with great clarity
outlined principles to be respect-
ed by all who would bring social
and dramatic truth to “the ideal
film.”
In an address to film people
(1955), Pope Pius said: “Surely
human life would not be under-
stood, at least In Its great and
momentous conflicts, if our eyes
were closed to the faults which
often give rise to those conflicts.
Pride, unbounded ambition, lust
for power, infidelity, injustice,
depravity such, unhappily, arethe marks of the characters and
actions of many . . . and history
is 'bitterly interwoven with them.
“But it is one thing to know
svil and to seek from philosophy
>nd religion its explanation and
ure: quite another to make it
evil) an object of spectacle and
smusement.’*
The written and spoken works
f Pope Pius XII abound in just
nd lucid appraisal of the value
t the communication arts and
le obligations assumed by those
so serve or support them.
Pope Pius leaves for those in
|V, movies and radio, and all
too patronize them, a charita-.
k, but crystal clear warning
<|t unless "the remarkable in-
ißentions” of our times are de-
v4*ped to serve, ennoble, in-
foil and uplift, they inevitably
mit enslave, even submerge,
m^pnd.
What A Dollar
Will Do
For Catholics
Nothing is more important in
the Catholic home today than
good, wholesome reading for the
entire family. Reading should be
entertaining, informative and
above all, educational without a
distortion of facts.
The Catholic Digest, now in its22nd year, is read by millions
•very month and growing very
rapidly Every issue contains
from 25 to 30 complete articles
selected from magazines, news-
papers and books from all over
the world, and edited expressly
for you. In handy, easy-to-read
digest size, its 128 pages every
issue sparkle with sketches, pic-
turn and stories jam-packed
with human experiences,and rich
in reading for every Catholic
from 8 to 80.
Now you can read it at a spe-
cial introductory offer. The regu-
lar newsstand price is 35c a copy,
but as an inducement, we offer
you, for a limited time, 6 months
for only $l.OO. Don’t miss this
rare opportunity.
Prices Going Up Act Now!
For the first time in over 22
years of publishing, the Catholic
Digest is forced to boost its sub-
scription price. The cost of paper,
printing, postage and labor has
sky rocketed. Take advantage of
this sensational introductory of
fer before it’s too late. It may be
your last chance to save 52%.
Just pin a dollar bill to a piece
of paper with your name and ad-
dress and mail it to Father Gales,
Catholic Digest, Dept. 3410. St.
Paul 13, Minn. The big current
issue will reach you quickly.
CUP Conference
To Meet Oct. 24
WASINGTON (NC)—World ec-
onomiciand politics as they af-
fect pe|e will be discussed in
two ses»ns of the annual con-
ference t the Catholic Associa-
tion for fternational Peace, Oct.
24-26. \
Telephone Workers
List Repeat Day
NEWARK 1 Catholics working
for the Bell-elephone Cos. will
hold their antal retreat day at
Seton Hall UArsity on Nov. 1,
with conferenc* being conducted
by Rev. WilliauNoe Field of Se-
ton Hall.
The day will art with Mass
at 10:30 in the u|r e rsity cnaoel.
Conferences will h held before
and after lunch aithe day will
close with a Holjtaour. Chair-
man is Mrs. Mari| and. .m
of East Orange. 1
Day of Recoll[?]tion
Set for Hiberias
COYTESVILLE TUncient
Order of Hibernians art Ladies
Auxiliary will hold theiiyV enth
annual Day of Recollei) n a (
Seton Hall University on vt. 25,
it has been announced nw by
Rev. John T. Lawlor, staWhaD-
lain.
‘
Father Lawlor will conduce
spiritual exercises which statgt
10:30. He will celebrate
11:30, giving the
opportunity to receive commit
ion. A Holy Hour starting at 2:J
will close the program.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Sunday. Oct. IS
Livingston. St. Philomena's. Cana I.
S p m. U #O9OO
Plainfield, St. Mary’s. Cana I. 3:30
P.m. PL 3-2001
Garfield. Mt. Virgin. Cana U. 7 p.m.
GR 2-3543
Jersey City. St. Paul's. Cana 11. 7
P.m. DE 3-2307
River Edge. St. Peter’s. Cana n. 7
p.m. CO 1-1978
Englewood, St. Cecilia's. Annual. 7:30
P.m. LO 7-3246
Cloater. St. Mary’s. Annual. 7 p.m.
CL 3-1077 R
Newark. Sacred Heart (Vallsburg).
Cana 111. 8 p.m.
Sunday. Nev. 1
Dumont. St, Mary. Cana I, 7 p.m.
Rutherford, St. Mary. Cana I. 7:30
p.m.
Jersey City. St. Paul of the Cross.
Cana 11. 2:30 p m.
Union City. St. Anthony. Cana 11. 7:30
p.m.
Lodi. St. Joseph. Annual. 7 p.m.
PRE-CANA
Nov. 2-B Bogota. St. Joseph's. CO
1-4248.
Nov. 0-18—Jersey City, Holy Rosary.
HE 6 3606.
Nov. 16-23—Newark, St. Rose of Uma.
B! 8 4478.
Nov. 30-Dec. 7—Elisabeth, St. An-
thony's.
CHECK TO BEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
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SATUROAY, OCT. II
10 * m (5) 800 l Hill Bandit (family); Wild Brian Kent
(r ißUlyl
Noon <*> Oncj Upon * Ttm« <Adulu. AdoU*c#nU>130 P.m. i7» riiiht Lituttnant • Adults. AdolosconU)
I pm. (3) Fighting Sullivan# iFamilyl
*. .130. S p.m. (») Spitfire (Family)
3;30 p.m. it) Houae of Horror. (Adult., Adolearenta)
« p.m. (3) Jungle Patrol (Family)
3 p.m. (S) Charlie Chan In Iteno (Adult., Adolearenta)
5 P.m. (11) Blorkheada (Family)
830 p m. (3) Her Kind of Man (Objectionable)TJO, g pm (•> Walk Softly, Stranger lAdulta. Ado-
leacenla)
• p m. HI) Salnt'a Girl Friday (Objectionable)
• 30 p m. (S) Maromber Affair (Adulta, Adolearenta)
10 p.m (ll) Red Canyon (Family)
IftM p.m. (T> Wltneea Vaniahea (Adult.. Adolearenta)
II pm. (3) I Promtae to Pay (Family)
11 IS p.m. (I) Kmperor'a Candleallrka (Family)
11 IS pm. (4> Santa Fe Paaaage (Family)
11:30 pnr. (It) Tokyo File US (Objectionable)
1 SO p.m. (J) Outoo.i in Malaya (Adulta. Adolearenta)1130 a m. (J) Pillow to Poet (Objectionable)
lA _
»UMOAY. OCT. M
10 30 a m. (IS) Along Came Jonea (Family)
Noon (13) Flying Wild (Adulta. Adolearenta)
1 P m. (1) Buffalo Rill (Famtiyi
1 Pm. (13) Prime Mlnlater (Family)
IJO pm. (T) Woman on the Run (Adulta. Adolearenta)
I JO. 3. 4 30 pm. (») Spitfire (Family)
IJO p m (ID Uttlo Fugitive (Adult#. Adolearenta)
JJO Pm, (»( Ladiea la Retirement (Adulta. Adolearenta)
3 p m. (3) Peraonal Affair (Adulta. Adolearenta)
J om 'l3) Golden Uto.ee Story (Family)
*• I# J° p•» <•* Intarmeaao (Adulta. Adoloareata)
(T* The Scarf (Adulta. Adolearenta)
» » <*» Tomorrow la Forever (Adulta. Adolearenta)
11 IS p.m. <•> Cruel Sea (Family)
ISJO am. (A) He Walked by Night (Objectionable)
1 JT am. (1) Honolulu La (Adulta. Adolearenta)
MONDAY. OCT. If
1 pm (13) Movie Craay (Family)
Night Freight (Adulta. Adotaareela)
»J 0 pm (•) Mntenhßtace • *-)*)“ Adaioacenta)
TJO. ». 10 30 7m (13) o'rlinv. l rttjTfanutai ‘
f JMR- tat Without Manor (Ohtantaa.hta)
MM fa (T) Koopy of Mo Boas lOhjorttanakla)
j| .1- <3* Night Without Starg (Adulta. Adolearenta)
f “>• J* Crime of Dr. Forbea (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
.
TUiSDAV. OCT. 3<
in . S' ,T>
K ®*P* r °( the Beea (Objectionable)
1130 p m. (3) Adventure In Blackmail (Objactton-
Flight Nurae (Family)
JS (3) Wife eg. Secretary (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
, ‘Ji'O) Bad Land# (Family)
I! P-®- *•* Dangerou# Mlaelon (Family)
{! I,Tho.e High Oray Wall# (Adulta. Adolearenta)
i n . J'*’ NUh ‘ To Bomomber (Family)1 “Ml) Overland Pacific (Adulta. Adoleareuta)
n vo . WIDNISDAY, OCT. »»
To
.
* m V Keeper of the Bee# (Objectionable)
e »Jr '.iS p m tB) Ea#y to Love (Adulta. Adoleacenta)i
_
"*• .Ij'tary of a Chambermaid (Objoctolnablo)
? p t". (A# idden Gun# 'Family)
■3O P m. B Promoter (Family)
rj? P,“‘ M.OICO of the Whl»tler (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
I ™ 1° t*J (•> Dengeroue Mlaelon (Fomlly)
I
MB,
IIJ> ° ,v * **• Your Heart (Adulta.
J! 13 p m TM . n , I*,. (Oblortlonablo)
imam, andm rollna Blue# (Adulta. Adolearonlt)
n iv
THURSDAY. OCT. 30
* ""■ ,‘Ii«»POr of the Brea (Objectionable)
10 em. 1)0 4, 15 , Art venture »e (Adulta. Adoleeronta)
? ** Plain (Adulu. Adolearenta)
P™ 1. of Iho Ram (Objectionable)
y vo ".o™ '
B ‘ Thumb, a Ride (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
10 30 P."i») Dangerou. Mtaalon iFamily)lorn p m (llMtag of the Xomblee (Adulta, Adolet-
ronta) ■
!! tFamlly)II 3 pm. ll) » o Cuna (Family)
Se» **• [Able Mao'. Rtvenga (Objectionable)
)g«T am. (3) FD„ aln bar (OhjecUonablo)
aw. . „„»RIOAY. OCT. It
* V
* ' •**! of Iho Beaa .ObjccUonablo)
: 1® i*t.l Fm Manhattan (Family)3 pm. (4) Tnbor I Creel (family)
a « 2? *®“%>uae iObjocuooablo)P " Cn Iho WorowoU (Otu.ctlon.bla)
T3O. 10 30 pm. ißluena, Mlaelon .Family)
*• I® -W Craab Dive (Adulta. A gala aeon ta)11 Pm. t» The Junl .Family)
It IS pm. (» Reugl BpeebUtg (Objectionable)
|M« pm-JT) Man‘a Revenge (OMnettaanbM
i<H Mk CD JWtltwpUl
PASSAIC JUBILEE: Bishop McNulty congratulates
Rev. John D. Gaspar of St. Stephen’s Church, Passaic,
after latter celebrated Mass in thanksgiving for his 25
years as pastor.
Knights of Columbus
South Orange Council—The an-
nual council retreat will be held
this weekend at San Alfonso Re-
treat House, West End, and Loy-
ola Retreat House, Morristown.
Tom Murray has been named
chairman of the blood bank com-
mittee. On the schedule are a
Memorial Mass for Nov. 15 and
a Charity Ball Nov. 21.
Benedict XV Council, Cliffside
Park—A Memorial Mass will be
offered at Holy Rosary Church,
Edgewater, Nov. 9 at 9 a.m. Ex-
amination of candidates and ex-
emplification of the second de-
gree is scheduled for Nov. 11.
Summit Council—District Dep-
uty Theodore Zmuda presided at
installation of officers at Our
Lady of Peace School, New Prov-
idence. Frederick Behre is grand
knight, assisted by Raymond Coo-
ney, Dr. Frank Robina, Peter Sti-
valo, James Connors, Bernard
Landry, John Mannion and Art
Menzie.
New Jersey Railroaders Anchor
Club—The 13th annual Commun-
ion breakfast will be held Nov.
2 at Assumption of the blessed
Virgin Mary Church, Jersey City.
Speakers will include Rev. Joseph
Taylor, S.J., Chief Magistrate
Nicholas Castellano of Newark,
and Austin J. Fitzgerald of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.
Toastmaster will be Patrick J
Silver, vice president of the Su-
preme Anchor Club of America
Chairman is John J. Rutkowski.
Motor Club Plans
Mass and Breakfast
NEWARK Employees of the
Motor Club of America will hold
a special Mass with a prayer for
motorists on Oct. 26 at Sacred
Heart Cathedral at 9 a.m. Follow-
ing Mass Catholic employes will
breakfast at the Military Park
Hotel.
Speakers will include Ed-
ward J. Patten, New Jersey Sec-
retary of State, and Rev. John
Hourihan, director of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Apostolate for the
Deaf. The invocation Will be given
by Rev. Francis Boland of Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusnon Thelluson Nourse, Ph.D.
NewPlays
Girls in 509 Wacky topical
satire about two staunch Repub-
lican ladies, hotel recluses since
’32, who belatedly get wind of
'the GOP comeback.
Goldilocks Handsome, high-
sarted, quick-witted musical
wut a 1913 shoe-string movie
%>ressario and his game, sar-
nie blonde star.
of Suzie Wong Pain-
ful sentimental hokum glamor-
iz'4 a Hong Kong harlot. Inci-
dent humor mostly leerish.
Bah Soprano, ate. Two cynical
shortLmcdlej by lonesco with odd,
non r %'*l dialogue and soma quite
suggest episodes.
lit Are Ringing Breezy musl-
. , an impulsive answer-service
. help mothering her ell-
f, ' vThorus number rather skimptly costUld'
n.ulhtn.A* ~ Rollicking revival of
/mlly-style show amiably
“os"“ F Comedies of the
Darkness Seamy melo
the w.lu
l
of\i.*h double-dealing within
°sfh century England's Now-
fne .toit o*’®" I>loUed but unedlfying story o%u «dt love.
Powerful drama of
istlnsl trUl *- A * tr,ct
£lr anxlm,. VC ®' *®® m ® tomawhat
allele
* suggest modern par
Potg
h *anDt*drama® T,P °* ,h ®Pal? P.!n?uu“*,
p
®" I m *"‘®<»
understanding. ,P "2 ‘° W ® r * m “
candid dl-u-ioi'^rturruma-cli 1;
fuuy"faree ~ Thln ' “hlcaUy
include, brief '
‘* nt
drama'based 'oITIhw11 writl * n British
of Abelard 1n0d%^;:»/—«
pathetically Abelard'a quarrels with
Church authorities.
Jamaica Calypso a-plenty with oc-
casional scant costumes and a few ris-
que lines.
Look Back In Angar A vivid start-
lfhg British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra-marital love.
Look Homawerd. Angel Strong,
compassionate drvma of a sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re
counts an unhappy Ulicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Music Man—rresh. exhilarating
new musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw’s comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father.
The Playboy of the Wastern World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge's wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
*ay Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Campobello Strong, mov
Ing drama about F-D.R.’g courage tn
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
A Touch of the Poet—Superbly acted
O'Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast-
ed in the trade-minded U. S. of 1828.
Tends to accept sympathetically extra-
marital affairs.
Two for the geesaw Clever, two
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
The Visit Well acted, disturbing
drama upholding the cynic’s creed that
men today will readily sell out their
neighbor for even slight material gain
Wast Side Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts |
unorthodox "private" marriage and tn- |
eludes much raw language.
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear in The Advocate Nov.
7. Legion of Decency movie ratings, may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700 Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
MOVIES
Morel rating by the New York office of the
National Legion, of Decency wllh coopers-,;
lion of Motion. Picture Department, Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
r4,ln » b > William Mooring, Advocate movie critic
** ‘Outstanding "“ixcollent “Good ‘Fair x Weak
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
AU at Sea *
Ambush at Cimarron
Paaa
Andy Hardy Cornea
Home ••
Apache Territory
Around the World In
Eighty Days
Attack o< the Puppet
People
Badman's County
Barbarian and Geisha ••
Bl* Beat ••
Bridae on River Kwa]
Buchanan Bidet Alone
Campbell's Kingdom
Captain From Kolpenlck
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seat
Adventure
Cole Younger. Oun-
fighter •
Country Music Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
naming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Giant From the
Unknown
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care **
High Flight
Hell's Five Hours
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
In Between
International
It. the Terror From
Beyond Space
It’s Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota t
Last of the Fast Guns
Let's Rock
Light in the Forest
Littlest Hobo
Lone Ranger and Lost
City of Gold
Han from God’s
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcelllno
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Money. Women and
Guns
Mustang
Night to Remember
No Time for Ser
geants ••
Old Man and the
Sea ••••
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Pather Panchali
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spec ••
QuantrtU’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon **
Kocaabilly Baby
Rock-a-bye Baby
Rooney •
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Mag|c Rina
Saga of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues **
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowflre
Space Children
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force ••
Tarzan’s Fight for Life
Ten Command-
ments ••••
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men *
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tanglei
Time Lock
Torpedo Run
Toughest Guy in
Tombstone
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
White Huntress
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury *
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Cosmic Monster; Crawling Eye; Frontier Gun;
Last Hurrah; Wisdom’s Way
Accused
Appointment With ■
Shadow
Astounding She Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Big Country
Bitter Victory
Black Tide
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
dlood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bull whip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus ol New York
Count Five and Die ••
Crosa-Up
Cry Baby KLllcr
Curse of the Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
Hot Angel
Houseboat
How to Make a Monster
Hunters ••
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman s
Imitation General ••
In the Money
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth *•
Last Bridge
Law it Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lost s
Legion of the Doomed
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Premier May
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Reluctant Debutante ••
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Crooked Mile
Rida a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arm*
Roden
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
She Demons
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Tarawa Beachhead
Teenage Bad Qirl
Teenage Caveman
Terror In a Texas Town
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road •
Time to Love and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice In the Mirror
Villa
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellite*
When Hell Broke Loose
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
?EW *°.YlES: Man Ins,de : Roots of Heaven; Wolf Larsen
Ate of Infidelity
Adulteress
Another Time, Another
Place x
As Yount as We Are
Badlanders ••
Bonjour Trlstesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof •••
Cabirla
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Cool and the Crazy *
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Darby's Rangers ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Gates of Paris
Gervalae
Glgl •••
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gun Runners
Ounman'i Walk •
Harry Black and the
Tiger •••
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet •
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo *
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Me and the Colonel x
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth ••
Never Love a Stranger *
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of tho City
Paeans
Payton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Raw wind in Eden •
Rouse Et Noir
Seven Guns to Mesa
She Gods of Shark Reef
South Pacific ••••
Stago Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild Is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Home Before Dark
Affair In Havana
Aa Lon* aa They're
Happy
Attack of tta* SO root
Woman
Baby Face Nelaon •
Back From tha Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beait
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful •
Cat Ctrl
Confesalona of Fell*
Krull
Cop Hater •
Declaion at Sundown
Devil'a General
Devll'a Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Draiatrlp Girl
Draistrip Blot x
18 and Anxioua •
Escape From Sap
Quentin
Every Second Count*
Farewell to Arm*
Female Animal
Fleah and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden bland
Fiend Who Walked
the Weat x
Gan* War
Girl In Black Stocking*
Girl In the Bikini
Girla on the Looae
God’a Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Diver*
Hi*h Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gan*
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Waa a Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
Kin* Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Eacadrtlle •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Lea Girl* ••
Live Fast. Die Young
l.on* Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Man In the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Face* •••
Condemned
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the Blood
Beast
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead*
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Parisienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Queen of Outer Space
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Miml
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Tunnel of Love
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Wind Across the
Everglades
Young and Wild g
NEW MOVIE: Lime, Jungle Goddess
MANE. JUNGLE GODDESS (DCA>— IThlj film teriouily nff-nrt.
* Undar 'l, of d * c * ncy by "•"«
Adorable Creature*
And Ood Created
Woman
Bandit. The
Bed. The
Bed of Oraaa
Blue Aniel
Ceeai
Devil lai ue neah
Deaeerate Women. The
El? ala
rieah la Weak
rrescb Line
Trie-Free
Game of Lave
Girl (Fr.)
Huaband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Letter. Prom My
Windmill
KaramoJa
Mltaou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blue
Night Heaven Pell
Ne Orchid, fee MU.
Blandtah
One Summer ed
Happineee
Rosanna
Sevan Deadly Bln*
Slna of the Berylaa
Sm!lea of a Summer
Night
Snow la Black
Son of Slnbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without NameaYoung and lha Damnee
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
■UNDAY, OCT. It
1030 <» Leak Up and Live. “The
Prieathood"
10 30 am (TV-Chrtatopher Program.
"Defeat That Spella Bureau." Richard
Carlaon. Hillary Brooke.
"The Home Cornea Ttrat
"
"What Can Our Bualneaamen Do?"
I SO pm (*) Catholic Hour. The
American Catholic and contemporary
10 pm. <ID—“LUe la Worth Living."
Buhop Sheen
RADIO
SUNDAY, OCT. It
• >» "*SV" -“■erred Heart.“
’>* »-*- ;«£A-*Uur w #, fraude.
• ♦* em WMTR —Hour ad St PreneU.
10J» am war: CkrtaUia la Ac-
* *' ** n * I-eglon of Manri
CoaveneUen on Education"
•> * • »
.
*OR _ Marian Theater,
■ury of Sarah Bernhardt.
*“ *«•— Catholic Rear.
M* Pm WVNj - The Umg Reenry.
Rjv. Anthony r. BeddMemtee.• SR Pm WMCA Ave Marta Sev.
««•'«« «fRR and uiJTL
Mary.
MONDAY, OCT. IT
'f&J?00 *» ~ «
•g* B m (PM)—Family Then.
TUISOAY, OCT IS
VrJZ.?™ ™ «.«T
WSDNSSDAY. OCT It
•* - *’to, and.
- "■
THUBIDAY. OCT M
“ *2-
•gj**- WSO ° **•> - An. IUMn
PRIDAV, OCT. II
r&JZ™ ** r* D “* •••red Heart
VLET W,W) «> -•-» - «.
WRNI Pentkael ago
•3* »»QC - Rmw •* 18.
TOR .-
,A
wX: O 'i!l,Noy - 'to* pm WOR—Pemily Theetv^
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THE HOST
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
EMIL I
NOTED CHEF
!;. Formerly of the Algiers Hotel, Miami Beach, j
Fla. and the Sun Valley Swim Club. Now super-
|j the preparation of fabulous American-
| Continental food.
BUDGET DINNERS START AT $1.95
THE HOST RESTAURANT
2#4J HUDSON UVD, JOURNAL SQ. JERSEY CITY, N. J,
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
SH I-SSIJI COLT ST* IST PATIRSON, N. J.
pope pius xn
An Inspiring Homan Document of Faith
pie dramatic story of hia heroic struggle against the evils of
Fascism and Communism, his tremendous efforts for peace, told m
more than 100 dramatic pictures. SEE His Holiness as a young boy,
a young Priest, a Bishop ... SEE His Holiness assuming the throne
of his Church ... SEE His Holiness giving audience to the greatest
names in history ... SEE His Holiness in his rare moments of rest
and relaxation. A LASTING TREASURY FROM THE INSPIRA-
TIONAL LIFE OF THE MODERN WORLD’S GREATEST SPIRIT-
UAL LEADER.
Act now without delay. Just fill out the coupon and malll
IJ U - COUPON I
~** *° r atanderd: *4OO lor Deluxe) for my copy oftbo richly Uluctratod and carefully documented copy of the book:
“Piottire Hletory of HU HoUneae Pope Plua XH." I understand If after
completely satisfied 1 may return the book and
ijjcjilv* fuli rtluiid. Check or money order, ONLY.
SSm<. *. *. *. *. *. i*, *, \\****’**** * * * * * * * *
City end ttete,........ *
STANDARD bILUXI **********
Bond to: Coleman, toe.. Suite 040. 630 fifth An.', New York SO, N. Y.'
IMHMIMHMHHM • mm
TO COMMEMORATE
THE IOO™ ANNIVERSARY OF
The Miracle of Lourdes
20.
FRANZ WERFEL'S
TheMSONG of BERMDETTE
± Miss JENNIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
99 Central Avenue
Newark, N. J. Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
St. Peter'* Church
River Edge October 25
St. Joseph's Church
Oradell October 25
Mary Help of Christians
North Haledon October 25
St. Luke's Church
Ho-Ho-Kus October 27
St. Elisabeth's Church
Wyckoff October 27
St. Michael's Church
Union October 29
Our Lady of Peace
New Providence Oct. 30
St. Francis Xavier
Newark October 30
DON'T MISS IT!
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
/
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 59 Years Telephone: AEmory 8-IM4
UNITED IRISH COUNTIES
ASSOCIATION OF N Y.
TINTH ANNUAL
Feis Winner Concert
Present Winners In the Senior
Competition! In Music, Sons and
Dance In the ISSB Feta, and
featuring as QUEST STAR
CARMEL QUINN
Television and Radio Star
Singing Traditional
Irish Songs
TOWN HAIL
[ 123 West 43 St., New York Cits
, on
I SUNDAY, NOV. 2nd, 1958
Curtain l:]g p . m .
ADMISSION - $1.50
Jl'Y, c#un **»* Association«* W. 41 St., N.Y.C. _ CO S-4114
Town Nell Sea Office ju hjm
FIT ZPATRICK. President
THOS J - avrno
IN
/
F * U Ch * lrm *'>. J, AYERS. Concert Chairman
Organizing Section
For Parish Libraries
YONKERS — A division for parish librarians will be
organized within the Greater New York Unit of the Cath-
plic Library Association. Announcement of the plan was
made by Sister M. Catherine Frederic, O.S.F., chairman of
the New York chapter and librarian at St. Joseph’s High
Krhnnl. Wpst Now Vnrb . j ®School, West New York.
A president and secretary for
the new group will be named at
the association’s winter meeting
in January. Also scheduled is
a discussion of problems faced
ty parish librarians.
SISTER MADE the announce-
ment at the annual Fall meeting
at Elizabeth Seton School here.
Principal speaker was ReV. Paul
J. Fullman, C.P., of St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery, Union City,
provincial archivist for the Pas-
•ionist Fathers.
Sister Catherine also an-
nounced that the group will set
up a booth at the New York
Archdiocesan Teachers’ Institute
in February, that Sister Rose Ma-
ria, S.C., of St. Gabriel’s High
School, New Rochelle, would suc-
ceed her as editor of the group’s
Newsletter, and that the all-day
meeting in the Spring would be
held at St. Joseph’s on Apr. 25.
CWV Installation
WEST NEW YORK William
Harvey will be installed as com-
mander of Msgr. P. D. Lill Post,
Catholic War Veterans, on Nov.
8. Thirteen other officers will
be installed at the same time.
Madonna, HolyTrinity
Choirs Plan Recital
FORT LEE The combined
choirs of Madonna Church here
and Holy Trinity Church, Coytes-
ville, will hold a Fall music fes-
tival Oct. 24 at 8:30 p.m. at Fort
Lee High School.
Directing the choristers will be
Anna Poitras, choir director for
both parishes. Accompanists will
be Mrs. Charles Hale and Alfred
Patten.
3rd Order Breakfast
JERSEY CITY
- St. Albert’s
Chapter, Third Order of St. Dom-
inic, will hold its fourth annual
Communion breakfast at the Ho-
tel Plaza following 8 a.m. Mass
at Sacred Heart Church. Chair-
man is Mrs. Anna Rose.
Pray for Them
Father Durkin
HARTFORD, Conn. Rev.
Vincent Durkin, C.P., a native of
Hoboken and a World War II
chaplain, died in St. Francis
Hospital here Oct. 15 after a
stroke. A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered by Very Rev. Ernest
Welch, C.P., provincial, on Oct.
18 and burial followed in the
cemetery of Holy Family Monas-
tery.
Father Durkin, 49, was the son
of John and Anna Doherty Dur-
kin, both deceased. He graduated
from St. Michael’s High School,
Union City, and then entered the
Holy Cross Passionist Preparatory
Seminary, Dunkirk, N. Y. He was
professed Aug. 15, 1929, at Our
Lady of Sorrows Monastery, West
Springfield, Mass., and was' or-
dained May 30, 1936, by Bishop
Cuthbert O’Gara, C.P., at St.
Michael’s Monastery, Union City.
From 1939 to 1943 he was
director of students at St. Mich-
ael’s. He served as an Army
chaplain from 1943 to 1946 and
later was named vice rector at
Holy Family Monastery here. He
was well known for the many
spiritual retreats he preached to
religious.
Sister M. Brigid
ENGLEWOOD A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at St.
Michael’s Novitiate here on Oct.
18 for Sister M. Brigid Mitchell
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark. Sister Brigid died at
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck,
Oct. 16 and was buried at Mt.
St. Joseph Cemetery, Spring
Lake.
The daughter of the late Wil-
liam Mitchell and Mary Ellen
Dooley of Ireland, she entered
religion Mar. 6, 1942, and after
her profession was assigned to
St. Michael’s Novitiate and later
to St. Luke’s Hospital, New Bern,
N.C.
She returned to the novitiate
and held the office of assistant
superior for three years For
more than a year previous to
her death, she was at Villa
Marie Claire, Saddle River.
Surviving are two sisters and a
brother in Ireland anft anotner
sister, Mrs. Kathleen Dillon,
Flushing, L.I.
Sister Alice Maureen
CONVENT A High Requiem
Mass was offered for Sister Alice
Maureen Donnellan of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent, at St. Anne Villa Chapel
here on Oct. 18 by Msgr. John
J. Kiley of Newark. Sister Alice
Maureen died at All Souls Hospi-
tal, Morristown, Oct. 16.
Daughter of Albert and Althea
Donnellan of Brookline, Mass.,
and sister of Sister M. Althea of
Immaculate Conception High
School, Montclair, she entered
the Sisters of Charity on Sept 8,
1938, and was professed ihree
years later.
She taught at St. Joseph’s
School, Paterson, until 1948 when
she was assigned to St. Anne Villa.
Mrs. Mary Reidy
UNION A Requiem Mass for
Mrs. Mary Reidy of 864 Travers
St was offered in Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, Elizabeth, on Oct.
13. Mrs. Reidy, widow of Mau-
rice P. Reidy, died at home, Oct.
9, after a short illness.
Mrs. Reidy was born in Ireland
and came to this country 65 years
ago, living in Elizabeth until last
year. She was a member of the
Rosary Confraternity at Blessed
Sacrament.
She leaves two sons, including
Rev. Martin R. Reidy, S.P.M , of
St Francis De Chantal Church,
Brooklyn; three daughters, six
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.
Alex J. Molnar
WHIPPANY—A Requiem Mass
for Alex J. Molnar of 200 Parsip-
pany Road, Whippany, was of-
fered at St. Mary’s Church, Perth
Amboy, Oct. 15 by his brother,
Rev. Richard A. Molnar of Re-
public, Pa. Mr. Molnar, 39, died
suddenly at his home Oct. 11.
Mr. Molnar was health officer
in Caldwell and Caldwell Town-
ship and violations clerk in Cald-
well.
He leaves his wife, three sons,
a daughter, his parents, two sis-
ters and five other brothers.
John Gallagher
FORT LEE Requiem Mass |
for John Gallagher, 71, of 1576 j
Gerome Ave., was offered at (
Madonna Church here Oct. 10. |
Mr. Gallagher died suddenly at
work on Oct. 7. Burial was in
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Mt.
Pleasant, N.Y.
Born in Ireland, he came here
52 years ago and settled in New
York, moving to Fort Lee in 1952.
Surviving are his wife, a daugh-
ter, and a son, Rev. John G.
Gallagher of Woodbury, N. J.
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YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
TIM-Kal«rtffc)Kir mint
POST
AFFO
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMrANY
established over 75 years
480 Se. Orange Ave., Newark 3, N.J.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmbold* 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 1906
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
5*5 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-o*ll
In Time of Need
• Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
| ESSEX. COUNTY |
'ODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grov® Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORang® 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
*
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-260 T
BERNARD A. KANV
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733,
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHUEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
'UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
HObokon 3-1455
HObok.n 3-1454
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK & WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-41 IV
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcoft 7-0141
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINUN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcoft 7-3002
OORMIfY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcoft 9-3183
r-
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS
* roppan
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
1
I Itl BELLEVILLE AVI. BELLEVILLE. N. J.l
■BH fLymoutfi f-3194 HBHBHH
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING AiBKSTOfDiUilW
INSULATIO
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Pull Insurance Coverage
Fir# loiivi Estimated
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEnd.rtan 4-7114
Par tiding in Hih wdinn aril Tto Arfv— »■. MArfwt 44700
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
"GOLDEN FORMULA” FREE OFFER -
EVERY
2nd CAN
spiu*
lifts#**
HUNT
liquid PLASTIQ GLASS
Morine Spec. Paint* Bl
MARY CARTER PAINTS
JM BROADWAY HU J-3157 NEWARK. N. J.
LOSOUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
24 hours a day-7 days a week
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATION*
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke’. Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderson Ave., Cliffside Park WH 5-2686
(Cor. Anderson A Gdiewiter Road)
m
fit
to
Check Our Lou Prices Before You Buy!
GARAGES
NOT PRE-FAB
NOT PRE-CUT . . . but . . .
CUSTOM BUILT
UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY
1% FHA LOANS
ARRANGED
Your Assurance of Quality
Construction
*6BO
l-CAR GARAGE
■■■lift
LfX'rrr
LSc
Other Home Improvements Include:
Dormers Porches Additions Brsnswayi
Basements Attics Shell Homes Roofing and Siding
Storm Windows Storm Doors
10 YR. GUARANTEE ON ALL WORK
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9
UNIQUE BUILDERS
Route 46, EAST PATERSON SW 7-6894
Route 9, SAYREVILLE PArkway 1-7020
IVi miles north Sayrewoods Shopping Center
ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM WINDOWS
And 1 DOOR
STORM AND SCREIN
S«lf Storing Triolo Action n
100S All ALUMINUM
Door fitt, SO-'xlO'-
ORILLE and INITIAL INCL.
No Money
Down
TOTAL PRICE
INCLUDING
INSTALLATION
Free Home
Demonstration
I
C«m«trr«.
Inuk
Itruj
UP TO I Yf ARi
TO PRY
First Payment
In fix Months
Any Oisnt Slip
up to Jo"x 70' 4
IYIAR
OUARANTKI
Apalnst mstorlsl
dofocts and
workmanship.
moms OWNERS ONLY
WRIT! NOW OR CALL 24 HOURS A OAV
la Snvk i. i, staUa l.lond
HA 3-8936 JE 9 3606 Gl 2 9174
la siaairai
MA 2-4143 VA 6 2646
* PlMlll IlfHI
OR 1-3030
HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY WHILE THEY LAST
One or All No Limit Dealers Included i
BRAND NEW SWIVEL TOP j
Westinghouse i
Vacuum Cleaner!
Orig. 49.95
Ml cash prlc*
Complete With Attachments.
In Factory Sealed Cartons.
You Can Be Sure if it’s Westinghouse!
BRAND
NEW..
MppRHISPI
&.:r
SEWING
MACHINE
Round Bobbin
44
FULL
CASH
PUCE
* Sews Forward !■
Reverse
* Stitch Selector
■ONUS
FREE ATTACHMENT FOR
• Quilting • Suttnni
• Mnnding • Suttnn HnUr
• ligent* • Onnibif
BRAND NEW TWIN BRUSH
REGINA" FLOOR POLISHER
and SCRUBBER
//
latnit Modal
#4OO
33
33
Flfli
CASH
PRICE
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let u. bring
any item to your home lo see and try. No cost, no
obligation. Anywhere within 60 miles.
GEM STORES 226 Ipriifflill Avi.Nmrt
ss=
Add Hwit %*Um ROOM tf PORCH N« . . . and ta«e «yir 40% Off
REQUIAI PRICES «Hin the fiMii metenelt m*««y m« b«y •
(•I hmW frtm tfc» milk, and trained «K« •>«
•petielteta »■ fK# bai ldm | field fer aver 25 yean TKa ep pert** tty
ferae never fleeter H remade| year Heme. INVIITIOATY TODAY . . ,
MO OtIIOATION.
Add That Extra Room Now!
Don't Just Dream of Expanding Your Home ...
ADD MORI LIVING SPACE NOW
SPECIAL FALL DISCOUNT PRICES NOW IN EFFECT ACT TODAY
ALL MATERIALS DIRECT PROM MILLS— SAVE 40%
Dalai. tanitraatian. fma.l quality matariala
u»#U AH wart anaaaUitianally guaraatoaU A
fma a,,arl»«rty far yau la laalfy tar*.
10x14 ROOM
695
BUDGET
PROM
PER
WIRK
Fell 24 Ft.
DORMER
moon a
•Ur. «OM 4 Will
12«20
GARAGE
lUOMT Ail
Cam,lata «0*
“
JaAnt-Maa.il la
ROOFING & SIDING
wmit At| t„
A wti«Cam,lata MOM
ATTICS & BASEMENTS
Cam^tta
iwdfaf
HtOM
ALL WORK UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
NO DOWN PAYMENT First Payment April '59
ADD IT TO YOUR MORTGAGE 20-Year Plan Available
FREE HOME INTERVIEW . NO OBLIGATION
CALL
COLLECT
- lilll COUNTV
tl 1-Ml# - M Mm
UNION COUNT# MAiNftHD
mu MW AD MM*
BUDGET CONSTRUCTION
- -
M r:
S’
M
:
Ml
**»«
IPMPP'
......V*.. . .. 49Nil* ....
COMPLETE
HOME MODERNIZATION
• Alum. Stera Wlidtwt ft Oten
• Asphalt ft Ceaertlt Drivtwayi
• Kitehen Riaad«lia|
• LiaAm ft ftNttin
• Alumlunm Jdldnilm
• Alumlmni Sidlif
• Awaiagt ft FaHaa
• Staia Freafc
• • Tile MUkfs a
V • khnNH X
MiOOUUX tAUAIC-MiIMN
HI MIN - #« ilia
DAHOl’ll UttVici
SVNSV OAT
HappyBirthday to Addie
Happy birthday to you! Hap-
py birthday to you! Happy
Birthday, dear Addie happy
birthday to you! Believe it or
not, on Oct. 26 Addie will l>e
one year old!
We’re planning a big party
for our angel-mascot. We have
a cake and a candle and ice
cream —and well, we can’t
tell you any more because she
may be listening and it is go-
ing to be a surprise.
Addie did ask us to thank
you for her—for giving her
such a nice year and for rend-
ing in so many entries. She has
gone through the Christmas
card contest with you and tne
Valentine project —and the
World’a Fair contest. She loved
to hear about your civics clubs
and your work for the missions
—and she was right on hand to
go with the pilgrimage when it
went to Europe.
REMEMBER? Addie intro-
duced us to her cousin O’Kale
and she taught us about *!ie
saints with her quizzes. She
competed with the Easter bun-
ny to sec who was the greatest
mascot—and Addie won.
It has been a great year for
our little Addie, thanks to all
of you. And now as her first
candle appears on the Young
Advocate Club cake we are
looking forward to another big-
ger and better year for the club
NOW IS THE time to renew
jour subscription.
and for our mascot.
THE BIRTHDAY CANDL'S is
really a candle for every mem-
ber of our club, for you have
kept Addie alive through your
interest and your activities. Ev-
ery time you send in an entry
or write a letter or read this
page or sell an Advocate; ev-
ery time you think about Ad-
die, you are helping her to
grow a little bigger and to get
a little older.
So, Young Advocates, let’s
make Oct. 26 club day. If your
class belongs to the club may-
be you would like to have a lit-
tle project for her Oct. 24. or
you could do something ad by
yourself. Anything at all you
do will help Addie to have a
happy birthday.
Write and tell Addie how you
have celebrated her birthday. It
will bring her just as much joy
as a birthday card.
The nicest present of all
would be to say a litle prayer
for all of the members of the
Young Advocate Club. That
would build a chain of good-
ness that would help little Ad-
die to watch over you and to
keep you all good—and would
make sure that your little angel
would be able to celebrate
many, many more birthdays.
Lives of the Saints
Blessed Imelda
A little girl who lived in Bo-
logna, Italy, over 000 years
ago, has given the little boys
and girls of today a story that
should make their First Com-
munion day the happiest in
their lives. In fact, little
Imelda’s story is inspiring to
everyone who is able to receive
Our Lord, in the Little White
Host.
Asa tiny child Imelda
showed a great love of heaven
and heavenly things. Her par-
ents would sometimes miss her
and they would find her in a
corner, building a shrine of
flowers and pictures.
When only nine years old,
Imelda asked her parents if she
might go to the Dominican con-
vent to be taught by the nuns.
Her parents were happy to do
as she wished.
SOON IMELDA became the
darling of the convent. She
tried to follow all the rules of
the Sisters and to do all of the
things that they did. She was
particularly thrilled with the
thought of Our Lord in the Holy
Eucharist.
At that time children had to
be at least 12 before they could
receive their first Holy
Communion. Sometimes after
watching the Sisters receive
Communion, Imelda would say,
“Tell me, can anyone receive
Jesus Christ into his heart and
not die?”
ONE DAY when she was It
years old, Imelda was attend-
ing Mass with the community
at always. It was Ascension
day. The nuns had received
Communion and were prepar-
ing to leave the chapel. Some
of them were startled to see
what appeared to be a Sacred
Host in mid air resting over the
head of Imelda as she knelt in
prayer.
Quickly the nuns rushed to
get the priest who hurried out
and placed the Host on a
paten. It was clear to all pres-
ent that Our Lord wished to
come to little Imelda. In the
face of such a miracle the
priest could do noUiing else but
to allow the little girl to re-
ceive her first Holy Com-
munion.
Imelda’s first Communion
proved to be her last. The lit-
tle girl was so filled with love
and thankfulness to God for
coming to her that it broke
her heart and she died of hap-
piness.
IMELDA proved to the world
that there is enough love in
just one Communion to fill our
hearts with heavenly joy for
all eternity. The Church has
named this little girl blessed
and has made her the patroness
of first communicants.
Pray to her to help you
make each Communion good
enough to be your last.
Imelda
Imelda is portrayed by Elvira
de la Rocha of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, which is
staffed by the Dominican Sis-
ters of Caldwell. Blessed Imel-
da’s feast day is May 13.
Youth Speaks
On the Moon
Do you think tntrn will rtmch
the moon?
William Osnolski, Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood—"l be-
lieve man will soon reach the
moon because at the rate we are
going with the satellites and all
of the rockets going up, we are
soon going to be able to travel to
the moon. But there is no telling
what will happen when we reach
the moon; it might be a one way
trip.”
•
Gloria Jean, St. Peter the
Apostle, River Edge—“l think
eventually man will reach the
moon and although they prepare
a lot for it and do a great deal of
research I don't think they will
be successful the first time.
Many of the rockets they arc
sending up aren’t too successful.
I think they should take more
time and make more preparation
for a project of this nature.”
Anthony Giannattasil, St.
James, Springfield “Yes man
will reach the moon. The ques-
tion is how long will it take. First
we have to get a motor powerful
enough to get through. Then
there are problems of space like
dealing with meteors and things.
There are cosmic rays and we
must know how they effect us.
Now we are at the point of send-
ing up monkeys. And 1 believe it
is just a matter of time before
man reaches the moon. I don't
think that man will use it for
cities, at least not the left side of
the moon. They will probably
use it for a base because the left
side of the moon is too hot and
the other side too cold.”
Herb Rrannan, Cbriat the King,
Hillside— "Yes, 1 suppose in
■bout 1960. They have rockets
already that will i*each the moon.
We think man can livs on the
moon with proper living quar-
ters. In geography we learn that
the moon directs light to the
earth and rockets and things on
the moon might set it off orbit.
I'm not so sure going there Is
such a good idea.”
William
Anthony
Gloria
Herb
Acceptable
Comic Books
A Date With Judy
Adventures Into
the Unknown
Adventures In
Wonderland
Adventure! of
Muhty Mouse
All Star Western
Andy Panda
Archie
Baby Huey I
BeeUe Bailey
Ben Bowie end Hie
Mountain Men
Billy Bunny i
Black Knlaht i
Blondte Cornice
Bob Hone l
Buss Bunny i
Buster Bear
Butty
Candy
Captain Science
CathoUc Boy
CathoUe Comics
Children's Very
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CDA Regent
Names Deputies
JERSEY CITY-Mary C. Ka-
nane. New Jersey state regent
of the Catholic Daughters of
America, recently announced S3
district deputies who will repre-
sent her throughout the state dur-
ing the year.
The district deputies, grand re-
gents and vice grand regents are
attending a aeries a t workshops
on parliamentary procedure be-
ing conducted by Mist laaaee.
A Column for Growing-ups
Romantic Rollers
By Norah A. Smaridge
ALTHOUGH the homely rolling-
pin with which Mom rolls out her
dough is scarcely romantic, to-
day’s antique collectors are
searching for old ones the dec-
orative rollers which were once
so popular as a
gift from a girl
to her sailor
sweetheart.
True love, in
the olden times,
was often ex-
pressed in glass
rolling pins
which were ex-
changed as the
farewell gifts
before the sCaman sailed away.
Hung up by a ribbon or a cord,
they were a constant reminder
of the loved one, whether on
shore or on the high sea.
Sometimes it was the girl who
was presented with the roller,
which carried such a message
as: "This roller round, it is for
you, if you’ll be constant, I’ll ne
true.” On the other hand, the
rolling pin was a favorite gift
from a girl to her sailor boy, and
was given both as a memento
and a charm. He would hang it
in his cabin, and derive great
comfort from it, particularly if it
was inscribed "Loving Hearts”
or “Forget-me-not.”
So many of these glass pins
were made in Bristol (a seaport)
in Devonshire, England) that they
were called Bristol rollers. Fifty
years ago, there were few Devon
cottages or seaport houses that
did not have at least one in the
parlor!
BRISTOL ROLLERS consisted
of long, glass hollow cylinders
with a round knob at each end,
resembling the ordinary wooden
rolling pin used today. They were
usually of an opaque white color
which, when held up to the light,
showed an amber tint.
Many had three, four, or even
five medallions containing pic-
tures of ships in full sail, flags,
flowers, well-known landmarks
and sentimental verses and in-
scriptions.
If you are ever lucky enough to
find one of these old rollers < col-
lector’s items of great value),
never wash it. The pictures were
applied in the form of transfers,
and will rub off. A good way to
display it is to fill it with sawdust
or flour, as this will throw the
designs into better relief.
SOME OF THE ROLLERS are
of transparent blue the lovely,
deep blue of Bristol glass; others
are of a black and white splat-
tered pattern of Nailsea ware; if
you hold these up to the light,
they give a beautiful dark green
glow.
Glass rolling pins vary in size,
the average length being about 18
inches in length and about three
inches in diameter. But there are
outsize specimens—one is known
to have been made three feet in
length and 14 inches in diame-
ter. The decorated rollers were
used purely as ornaments, bemg
too fragile for pastry-making
It has been suggested that
the purpose of these rollers was
not always romantic, and that
they were sometimes used lor
smuggling rum or brandy into
the country. But this is unlike-
ly; their shape and rigidity
would make them very difficult
to conceal!
Then again there was the super-
stition that if one of these pins
were broken, the sweetheart con-
cerned would soon hear of her
sailor boy's death at sea, or in a
shipwreck.
But most collectors like to think
oi the glass rollers as they really
were personal gifts of roman-
tic appeal, charming love tokens
in glass.
Sisters of Charity Hold
2 Mathematics Workshops
CONVENT STATION—New de-
velopments in the field of teach-
ing mathematics are being dis-
cussed by the Sisters of Charity
at two workshops this week.
The first, for high school math
teachers, was titled, “The Evolv-
ing Mathematics Curriculum.” It
was held at St. Vincent Acade-
my, Newark, Oct. 22.
Speakers and their topics were:
Sister Mercedita, Holy Trinity,
Westfield, ‘‘College entrance ex-
amination boards advocate anew
style in geometry”; Sister Eliza-
beth Ann, St. Cecilia’s, Engle-
wood, “Tricking the students into
thinking”;
Sister Mathilda, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick, "Trigonometry
in the modern high school,” and
Sister Gabriel Mary, Academy of
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, “Sta-
tistical inference—an integral
part of current living.”
ON OCT. 25 "New Trends in
Arithmetic” will be discussed for
500 teachers of grades four, five
and six, at St. Rose of Lima,
Newark. Conducting the work-
shop will be George Russell of
Chicago, arithmetic consultant
for Scott-Foresman Cos., publish-
ers.
New techniques to be demon-
strated include anew method of
long division. The necessity for
critical thinking to start in grade
school will be stressed.
THE SISTERS of Charity are
also planning a series of science
workshops for elementary school
teachers. Dates and places are:
Oct. 28. St. Catharine’s, Glen
Rock; Oct. 29, St. Aloysius, Jer-
sey City, and Oct. 30, St. Mary’s,
Elizabeth.
Directing the workshops, which
will stress scientific, demonstra-
tions, will be Rita Beirne of Heath
and Cos., publishers.
Advocate
Columnist
Writes Book
HOBOKEN - Norah A. Smar-
idge, author of “A Column for
Growing-Ups” which appears on
this page in The Advocate each
week, has written anew book.
The book, which was released
in Milwaukee by Bruce Publish-
ing Company, is titled, "Nando
of the Beach.” The story tells of
a nine-year-old boy in Portugal
who has never been to school.
When the Sisters open a school
in his fishing village, things
change and not to Nando’s liking.
BRAND NEW FEELING: Mary Jane Conway, student
organization president at College of St. Elizabeth, ad-
justs mortarboard of Pat Houghton of South Orange,
chairman pro-tem of the freshman class, after inves-
titure ceremonies recently. Mary Loughren, left,
speaker, looks on. Miss Loughren ia a former student
organization president.
Four Mission Rallies
Are Held in Paterson
PATERSON Mission rallies
were held throughout the Diocese
of Paterson during the week fol-
lowing Mission Sunday, Oct. 19.
The rallies were held: Oct. 20,
Eastside High School, Paterson
Oct. 21, St. Mary’s, Passaic; Oct.
22, St. Mary’s, Dover; and Oct.
23, St. Elizabeth College, Con-
vent.
Rev. Gerard G. Burns of the
Missionary Society of Africa was
the principal speaker.
Talks on the missions were
given by students attending
schools which received banner
certificates’ and honorable men-
tions in various mission activities
during the past year.
The speakers were: Oct. 20:
Margaret Hamilton, St. John’s;
Kenneth Zito, St. George’s; Mary
Drexler, St. Joseph’s; Carmen
Signes, St. Theresa (all Pater-
son); Caroline Weaver, St. An-
thony’s, Butler; George Driscoll,
Holy Cross, Mt. View;
OCT. 21: Mary Ann
SS. Cyril and Methodius; and
Robert Schellhammer, St. Paul,
Clifton; Anthony Suchon, St.
Mary’s, and Mark Harrison, St.
Nicholas, Passaic;
OCT. 22: Donna DeLotta, SS.
Cyril and Methodius Catechetical
School, Boonton; James Whitten,
St. Mary's, Denville; Geraldine
Ryan, St. Mary’s, and Catherine
Ghilon, Sacred Heart, Dover; Jo-
seph Novak, Morris Catholic
High School, Denville;
OCT. 23: Ronald Lieberwirth,
St. Therese Catechetical, Succa-
sunna; Francis Hammond, St.
Vincent’s, Madison; Gerald
Knowles; St. Margaret, Morris-
town; Bonnie Arena, Academy of
St. Elizabeth, and Maureen Daley,
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent.
Parents’ News
Parish Night
In Clifton
CLIFTON The Parents’ Aux-
iliary of St. Philip the Apostle,
is working on a parish night set
for Oct. 26. William Wittig. presi-
dent, announced the project.
St. Vincent Academy, Newark
The Mothers’ Guild of the
grade school will hold a card
party Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
school hall. Mrs. Mario De Marco
is chairman. New officers are:
Mrs. Carmen Villani, president;
is chairman. New officers are:
Mrs. Nicholas Bergomotto, Mrs.
Edward Hughes, and Mrs. Mich-
ael Rosillo.
St. Andrew, Clifton Tho
Mothers’ Auxiliary honored the
faculty with a silver tea recently.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone The October meeting of
the PTA .was used entirely for
discussion with the teachers in
a conference night.
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Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girl*. 94th yeaf
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatiee
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson 9-1600
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... ,
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eATHOUe NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
490 tmtaglu Aw. of 46fh St. Now York 1 7, N. Y.
GEORGIAN COURT
COllfGf
Conducted by the Sisters of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
B.A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-Integrated program In Liberal
Arts, Fine Arts, Science, Music, Home
Economics, business Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.8.. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCUP
See that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with meal*, a*
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fischer's Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of this delicious bread.
m
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Convention Highlights
Pope, Panel and Press
In Paterson Spotlight
PATERSON Paterson women turned out in record
numbers to attend the 14th annual convention of the
Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women Oct. 15.
About 150 women were on hand at the Hotel Alexander
Hamilton here at 2 p.m. when Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic, out-
going president, called the meet-
ing to order. There were 450 at
the banquet the same evening
with another 100, unable to get
reservations, seated In an outer
room.
of the world and the programs
set up through the Church to help
in these needs. She highlighted
the Madonna program and the
Marian plan and concluded by
saying: “We in this country are
truly within the folds of her
(Mary’s) mantle. Through our
foreign relief program we can
extend that mantle.”
Exhibits were set up in the
convention area on youth, foreign
aid, libraries and literature, leg-
islation, parent education, Cath-
olic charities and spiritual devel-
opment.
Voting delegates met between
the afternoon and evening ses-
sions to re-elect the same of-
ficers.
Highlights of the day’s program
consisted of the council business
and panel discussion in the after-
roon, the election, and the even-
ing dinner meeting which fea-
tured Mrs. James P. Flynn Jr.,
past president of the Cleveland
Diocesan Council, and Bishop
James A. McNulty of Paterson
as guest speakers.
Reports from the officers were
heard in the afternoon, followed
by a call to vote by Mrs. Mustic
on a resolution offering 1,500
Masses, Communions and Rosa-
ries for Pope Pius XII.
MRS. ARTHUR MOORE, spir
itual development chairman,
moderated the panel discussion
on prayer, study and action.
Panelists were Msgr. John J.
Shanley, diocesan moderator;
Mrs. Vincent Basile, speakers
bureau chairman; and Mrs.
Thomas Reilly, diocesan foreign
relief chairman.
FOLLOWING A CALL to order
by Mrs. Mustic, Msgr. Shanley
brought the evening audience up
to date on the happenings of the
day. Rose Gavasci presented vo-
cal selections.
Mrs. Flynn called on the Pat-
erson women to light a spark
of gentleness, understanding
and steadfastness in the con-
fused world. She asked them
to join “hands with others
around the world and become
a spark that will light other
fires.”
Msgr. Shanley told the wo-
men: "There are two things
wrong with people’s thoughts on
prayer: they imagine it to be
so easy that yoif can do It any
time or so hard that they don’t
bother with it.”
He said to "pray not because
we love prayer but because we
love God.” ty: concluded by say-
ing that “all you have to remem-
ber is that you want to pray and
keep at it regardless of the in-
terruptions.”
Mrs. Basile pointed out the
need and responsibility of teach-
ing religion. “Our youth have lust
and passion thrown at them. . .
(but by placing) Mary before
them as a perfect model they
will preserve their virginity un-
tarnished.”
Mrs. Reilly spoke of the needs
Mrs. Flynn spoke in the realm
of the law, which she practices
with her husband, when she at-
tacked obscene literature. She
said that thanks to the decision
handed down -fey Justice William
Brennan of New Jersey, sellers of
filthy literature can no longer
"hide behind the Constitution on
the grounds of a free press.”
BISHOP MCNULTY, who re
ceived a check from the women
for his favorite charity and a
spiritual bouquet for Pius XII,
thanked the council for its gen-
erosity. He also commepded
Msgr. Shanely for his leadership
and direction.
The Bishop spoke mainly of his
visit with Pope Pius XII nine
weeks ago. "He gave us the in-
spiration that we might live with
love and as he stood, a picture
of happiness, the thought never
darkened our mind that our Holv
Father would be returning to our
Eternal Father so soon,”
The Bishop praised the cover-
age of the secular communica-
tions in covering the last mo-
ments and the death of Pope Pius
XII whom, the Bishop noted,
"men of import are calling Pius
the Great.”
Bishop McNulty commented
on Lourdes and the high place
it had in the thoughts of Pius
XII. who called it a "window
looking upon Heaven.”
The Bishop attacked enemies
who would try to spoil the in-
nocence of youth. He called on
the lay apostolate to continue its
efforts to counteract filth.
New directors at-large named
at the conventibn were: Mrs.
Hugh Brown and Mrs. Edward
Lenthe of Butler and Ann Glen-
non and Mrs. K»rl Marxsen of
Boonton-Dover.
ON DISPLAY: Parishioners from Holy Trinity, Passaic,Passaic, set up an
exhibit honoring St. Theresa and her family. Stopping for a close-up
are, Left to right: Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts, NCCW delegate-at-large-
Bishop McNulty, Mrs. Mustic and Msgr. John J. Shanley, moderator
of the Paterson council.
HONORED GUESTS: Mrs. James P. Flynn Jr., speaker at the Pater-
son convention dinner, was welcomed by Bishop McNulty who also
addressed the women. Looking on are the newly elected officers, left
to right: Mrs. John A. Bailey, treasurer; Mrs. William Joyce, secre-
tary; Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, secretary, and Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic,
president.
CHECK-IN: Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts, ACCW president, presented a check for $2,000
to Archbishop Boland for use in his educational fund. Other officers looking on are,
left to right: Mrs. Peter Cass, Julia A. Flannelly, Mrs. Richard Strasser, Kathryn
McLoughlin, Msgr. McHenry, Mary Campbell. Mrs. Max Hartman.
Catholic-Educated Woman Today
Is IFCA Convention Theme
CALDWELL
- The Cathvlic-
educated woman in the world to-
day is the theme of the 12*h tri-
ennial convention of the bjew Jer-
sey chapter of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae
meeting at Caldwell College Oct.
25 and 26.
Charlotte Kunst of Nutley, stale
governor, has announced the fol-
lowing convention program:
Oct. 25: Rev. Paul E. Lang of
Seton Hall University, group mod-
erator, will give the keynote ad-
jdress. Sister M. Marguerite, G.P.,
, Caldwell College president, will
welcome the convention.
Reports wilt be heard from the
chairmen of the four departments
and programs will be presented.
These include: education, Grace
Rafferty, chairman, Mrs. P'Her
J Cass speaking on “Cathode
Women and Their Role in Inter-
national Affairs”; literature, Mrs.
Elmer Ciamillo, chairman, Sis-
ter M. Immaculata, 0.P., speak-
ing on “Realism in the Catholic
Literature of France"; social;
service, Mrs. I. Strieker Seitz,
chairman, Rev. Francis Lo Bian-
co, speaker; motion picture, Mrs.
James L. Hanley, chairman, Mrs
William A Dalton speaking on
“The Work of the National Le-
gion of Decency.”
ARCHRISHOP THOMAS A Co-
land of Newark and Auxiliary
Bishop Walter W. Curtis, pastor
| of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, will
be guests at the banquet Catur-
| day evening at which Rev. John
|K. Davis of Seton Hall University
will be the speaker. A film, “This
Is New Jersey,” will also be pre
sented.
Bishop Curtis will celebrate the
Mass of Christ the King at 10
a m. Oet. 26 for the late Pjpe
| Pius XII. Rev. John Ansbro, Cald-
well College chaplain, will be the
speaker at brunch.
THE" AFTERNOON program
will begin with the Sisters’ ses-
sion foltowed by the general ses-
sion, at which reports will be giv-
cn by Margaret Los, Bergen re-
gent; Bernardine Dolan, Mon
mouth regent; Mrs. Edgar J. Mo-
loney, Suburban Lsrex regent;
Catherine Gilligan, missions
chairman; Marian Sheelen, IFCA
memorial fund chairman; Mrs.
John Q. Adams, 21st national con-
vention chairman; Mrs. Peter J.
Cass, treasurer; and Mariette
Reilly, nominating chairman.
I New business, the election eom-
, mitee report, installation of offi-
cers and adopting of resolutions
will follow.
The contention will conclude
with Benediction offered by Fa
tber Lang and a tea given by
Lacordaire Academy, Montclair,
Mount St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell; and St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Jersey City.
Sister M. Joanna, O P., Cald-
well College, guidance director, is
cordinating activities with Mad
clyn Stanton of Fast Orange and
Mrs. Lawrence Leonard of Vero-
na convention ro chairmen, Cald-
well College alumna.
With North Jersey Women
Getting an Impetus
By June Dwyer
After exchanging ideas and
viewpoints at the women’s con-
ventions the North Jersey,
ladies are ready to go back to
work with renewed interest.
Thanks
Court Seton, CDA of Newark
is saying thank you to Mrs.
Irene C. Haviland for 40 years
of service at a testimonial din-
ner Oct. 29 at the Essex House,
Newark. Mrs. Haviland, who
has been active on the local and
national levels, is retiring as
CDA national director. Marie
V. Scanlan, Margate/president
of the New Jersey Educational
Association will speak Marga-
ret Sullivan is chairman . . ,
The Essex Council of Catholic
Nurses will meet Nov. 11 for a
business meeting and to hear
Rev. John Hourihan, archdio-
cesan director of the deaf. The
nurses will assemble at 2 p m.
in St. Michael's Hospital, New-
ark
. .
.
Inn 'n hands
A pot-luck supper is coming
up ftir the St. John’s Rosary,
Bergenfield, Oct 26 at 5 pm.
Mrs. Daniel McNulty and Mrs.
Franlflin McCoy are co-chair-
men. Forty-four new members
were recently enrolled . . . The
League of St. Mary’* Hospital,
Orange, will hold a luncheon
and fashion show at the Hotel
Suburban. East Orange, Nov. 1.
Dr. and-Mrs Donald P Reirne
of East Orange are honorary
chairmen with Mae Cunneen of
Orange and Mrs. C. K. Viscione
of West Orange sharing the
chairmanship Proceeds will
go to the building fund . . .
Mrs. Vincent A. Flynn, Bay-
onne, and I-oretta Francis,
Cranford, arc co-chairmen of
the bridge and fashion show to
be sponsored by the Notre
Dame Alumnae Association,
Staten Island, Oct, 25 at 1 30
pm, in the Hotel Pierre, New
York . , .
St. John's, Leonia, is plan-
ning a fashion show and card
party Oct. 24 in Peter Kramer
Hall at 8 15 pm Mrs Victor
del Mastro is chairman with
Mrs. Andrew Barrett handling
the fashion show . , The Bene-
dictine Academy Alumnae, Flu-
abeth, is planning a dessert-
bridge and fashion show at the
school Nov 14 at R 30 p m Mrs.
Leonard K. Kopn is chair-
man , . .
It's a fashion show and card
party Nov, 14 (or the Rosary-
Altar Society of St. Joseph's,
Oradeli, Nov. 14 at 8 15 pm.
in the school auditorium Mrs.
Joseph F. Johnston is chair-
man
, . .
Spiritually
The Rosary of St Theresa’*,
Kenilworth, will hold a Com-
munion breakfast in the school
cafeteria following the Ram
Mass Oct. 26 Rev John M
Oestcrreicher of Seton Hall
University will »peak . M.
Joseph's Rosary Altar Society,
Kaat Orange, will hold a Com
munion breakfast in the school
hall Oct. 26 following the 8 a m.
Masj Rev. Richard McCiuinness.
archdiocesan director of the
blind, will speak Mr* Rose
D'Amore and Marge Carlo are
crxhairmen , . .
New members wil be re
caived into Ht, Anne'a Rosary.
Fair Lawn, Oct. 26 at 3 p m.
Mra. Charles Martona la chair-
man. Tha ladies will sponsor a
taka tala tha same day follow
ing the Masses. Mr* Raymond
Mathieu is chairman . . . The
Women's Auxiliary of St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital and Nursery,
Montclair, will hold s day of
recollection of St. Peter's Clav-
er’s. Montclair, Nov. 3. Rev.
K. Paul Amy, S.J., will mod-
erate the day which will start
at 10 a m. Mrs. Arthur Ramee
of Montclair is chairman. Res-
ervation* close Oct. 31 . .
Here 'n I bere
Mrs. Harry Fairy was pre-
sented with a past president's
ring at the recent meeting of
Ihe Rutherford Columbiette*.
Nine members were exempli
fled at a first degree held at
the same time . . Mrs Russell
K. Shaw of Hast Orange repre
sented the New Jersey chapter
of the Trinity College Alumnae
Association at the Washington
biennial conference recently
Nun Earns
Math Grant
MONTCLAIR—Sister Anita Si
biba. MP F of Villa Walsh.
Morristown, has been selected as
a participant in the Dreyfus
Foundation Program at State
Teachers College here
This grant is awarded to a *tu
dent who ha*
completed all
hia undergrad
uate work and
who also po»
senses the schol
astjc standing
and Intellectual
qualities neces-
sary to pursue
graduate stu
die* in mathe
matte* iae#»*»lully. a* recipient
of thu honor, SitUr Anita u en
titled to matriculate in the col
lege for her MA. degree In
math on a acholanhlp.
900 Hear of Pope Pius XII,
Censorship, at Archdiocesan Meet
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall University played'
host to 900 women of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic 1
Women Oct. 18 at their second biennial convention.
Msgr. John E. McHenry, archdiocesan moderator, gave
the invocation at the generalsession, setting the convention
theme, “Within the Folds of Her
Mantle.” .
Msgr, John L. McNulty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall, welcomed the
women and told them that they
were furthering spiritual growth
in the United States.
Mrs. Leo P. Sweeney, conven-
tion chairman, presided at the
open meeting, which was held in
the gym. The women next pro-
ceeded to the library where pan-
els were conducted on organiza-
tion and development, spiritual
development, social action, pub-
lic relations, discussion clubs and
libraries and literature.
MRS. JAMES F.
*
LOORAM.
chairman of the motion picture
department of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae
and an executive of the Legion
of Decency, paid tribute to Pope
PiusXll before speaking on the
place of censorship in America:
. . .when our late Holy Father
defined the dogma of the Assump-
tion of Our Lady he was extend-
ing the real mantle that comes
down from heaven to us.”
She urged the women to be
as Mathildas echoing the words
of this woman companion of
Pope Gregory VII: “I am the
sword you hold in your hand,
draw me in your need; the
splintered steel will make no
complaint."
Christ as Our Lord expects us to
"
Msgr. McHenry asked the con-
vention to do some soul search-
ing to see if they are setting good
example for their families, neigh-
bors and friends, and to examine
how they are giving whole co-
operation to the archdiocesan and
district councils.
MRS. TIBBITTS presented a
$2,000 check to Archbishop Bo-
land for his education fund.
The Archbishop thanked the 1
women for their financial assist-
ance which would be used.for the
growing archdiocesan education-
al program.
After comparing the virtues of
| Pops Pius XII to those of the
; great Popes, the Archbishop con-
Itinued, “The greatest quality of
Pope Piux XII was his childlike
devotion to the Blessed Sacra-
ment. It is a lesson we could well
learn: if a great leader could
find comfort and aid by turning
to Our Lord, surely we must im-
itate his example.”
The Archbishop recalled the
great devotion of Pope Pius XIII
to Mary and the numberless
things he did as Pope to honor
her. “And why?" said the Arch-
; bishop, “to bring the world to the
I feet of Our Lady."
“Just as Pius V, watching
the hordes come from over the
hill, asked the world for the
recitation of the Rosary so
Pius XU watched in concern,
not that the Church would be
destroyed but afraid of those
who would fall under the poison
of communist dogma and there-
by would lose their souls."
The Archbishop said Pope Pius
XU left the plea to pray for the
sanctification of the lay aposto-
late so that they can "restore all
things to Christ."
Mrs. Looram traced the his-
tory of the Legion of Decency
from the time when the public
thought we would "reduce enter-
tainment to the level of the 12-
year-old,” to the present day
when a recent Jesuit treatise said
the Legion was in its "second
Spring.”
Mrs. Looram explained that the
Legion is growing with the times
as is evident with the new A 111
classification for students and
adults who wish to view classical
works.
"Unfortunately,” she said,
‘‘some B and C films would seek
to have as their motive the se-
duction of the audience.”
Mrs. Looram concluded her
talk with reference to the faith,
hope and charity of Our Lady
and of the virtues which color
her mantle. ‘‘All you have to do," j
she challenged, ‘‘is to do every- 1
thing it is your privilege to do as
a member of the NCCW—but
more than that, do it as Mary
.would have done it if she were
jhcre.”
MSC.R, McHENRY related the
■ tale of the soldiers in Europe
j who found a broken statue of
[Christ after a bombing. They re-
placed it on the pedestal but they
could not locate the hands One
Catholic soldier left a note at the
fool of the statue; “1 have no
hands but yours.”
He told the women that they
must be the hands of the
Church as lay apostles, "not
occasionally but with concert-
ed effort.”
He pointed out the less than
20'I Catholic population in the
world and in the United States,
the less than 20% subscribing to
the Advocate, |nd he said this
consistent figure would appear to
show that "we are not enthusi-
astic about bringing souls to i
the CONVENTION was closed
following the report of the offi-
cers and the offering of Benedic-
tion by Archbishop Boland,
Committee reports and conven-
tion resolutions were printed and
distributed to the women. Resolu-
tions included gratitude to God
for giving us such a “wise, de-
vout and generous leader during
years of tragedy and crisis”; a
call to strengthen family life; con-
gratulations to the Sisters of
Charity on their 100th anniversa-
ry: support of Sunday closing;
call to study teachings of the
Church on censorship; urge wom-
en to vote; and dedication to Our
Lady of Lourdes.
- Exhibits on the activities of
the organizations within the
council were also on dspiay in
the library, as were projects
pertaining to Catholic action.
In the election of new officers
held following the panels, Mrs,
Ernest P. Tibbitts of Montclair
was returned as president.
Other officers are: Julia A.
Klannelly, Jersey City, recording
secretary, and Mrs. Richard
Strasser, Paramus, treasurer,
also returned. The vice presidents
are: Kathryn McLoughlin. New-
ark; Mrs. John B. Cocker, Lin-
den, and Mrs. Max Hartman, Ho-
oken.
Mrs. Peter Cass of Bloomfield
is parliamentarian and Mary
Campbell of Nutley, correspond-
ing secretary.
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for your toast
To the New Club Chairman
-
f.
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Debut Room
AT ITS FINEST
‘Private banquet room*, parti*!
for all occaiiom . . . accom-
modatt* from 10 to 100. Our up-
itaira room accommodate* 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderton 2-5858
EJEH2HSS
BIVD , Journal Sq , J C «^
STEMPLER'S
Specialists in valet drapery service
jrremoved
j-cleaned
Jr stored
rehung
All work drydeaned In pur* »olv*nf» »o
restore the depth and t*xtur*t of the
fine*t fabric*.
I DIUVHY PHONI WAverly 3-0918
.r
|R>
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
'MIAIMOIN.* mapack. m. t,
•ml Him Hi Hum aag
Main*
ArtlaUa Franck ‘Chalaaa and kraaik
taking baautr la Lka uaan< HUia
t'Haa madam farlliuaa Haaltfcful
lUnala Kara Haul mama Oam raat
»«a4 la CaaaaJaaraaU. mmiimmi
and atnaaaaai anrata
Katiaala (ram iaatmMa «a (m.
•*an*t lka TkiOadlu. Oulnau
“• Jtaa TaarWnakaada Oar a
Mm Mlm and M. (aka
Maw* M«M MM
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel)
Special parking rates for
Weddings
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girl* with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIfi
Soclftl Work, Toachlno, Olototlcs,
Nunlnt, Clerical Work, otc.
Huh School rocommondtd.
For furthor Information writo U>:
M9THKR tUPIRIOR
Convent of the Hood Shepherd
114 futtox Avenue
Morrlttown, N. J.
WEDDING BANQUETS
...
FULL COURSE DINNER ff A CA
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey £
m
ORANGE RESTAURANT
tit LANGOON STRUT
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Celery. Oil too
• Prim* Rneet 8001, Au J ua
• Vegetable Potato
• Dinner Rolls end Butler
• Ico Creaso Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Complotsly Air Conditioned
Call lanquet Manager ® ORANGE 5-411) 9 Ample Free Perking A rest
now
Imperial
brings
you...
this
9pi«c#
rrsnch
Provincial
Dining
Room
Croup
*
*
regularly $950
Imperial lave* you over $225 on thu breath-
taking dining room group. Made of genuine walnut,
it it available In 3 itunning fimthei. Included
i* an oval table with 3 entra leave* 4 iide chair*
and 2 arm chair* uphoWtered m a wide choice of
decorator fabric* —7 2 breokfront with choice
of glan or grille top and o hand*ome drop leaf
tea wagon Many other piece* are available In th!»
open *to<k grouping.
• Budget term* available
• Contufl with Imperial on your furniture refinlihing
■9 l ** New iertey » large*! 1 foremoit relinither*
Imperial
Furniture
DECOR ATOKS
936 BERGEN STRUT, NEWARK
Rhone; Bigelow 1-7957
Open Mon , Wed. ‘til 9 P, M.
Pope Pius Blanks Immaculate,
Looks Ahead to Seton Hall Came
PASSAIC
-r- Pope Plus took dead aim this week on its
Nov. 1 meeting with Seton Hall as the one big obstacle to
a perfect football season.
The Eagles, who ran roughshod over previously per-
fect Immaculate, 27-0, Oct. 26, have a date with Lodi before
th» Seton Hall game, but fig-
ure to pass that test without
much trouble. What’s bothering
the Passaic crew now is the con-
tinued absence of Bill Sipos from
the lineup.
Bill did appear long enough
to boot three extra points against
Immaculate, but that’s all the
action his bad arm would allow.
Denny Fisher continued to carry
the extra burden in style as he
passed for two touchdowns in his
team’s fourth straight win.
SETON HALL matched the
Eagles almost point for point as
it scored a 26-0 shutout over St.
Michael’s. This one was settled
on the opening kickoff when
Charlie O’Donnell rambled for 85
yards. Charlie later added two
more touchdowns on 46 and 15-
yard sprints from scrimmage.
. The team both Pope Pius and
Seton Hall are hoping to un-
seat as “A” champion con-
tinued to roll along in a style
which made those hopes seem
TIAM STANDINGS
c. » .
. W L T r or
St. Peter • 4 0 0 170 0
Pope Piui 4 0 0 123 13
2. rat 2. ry 4 0 0 100 1*St. Benedict • 3 0 0 04 19Delberton 2 0 0 67 0Seton Hall 3 1 o 6S 30
Immaculate 3 1 o 72 46
Bajrley-EUard 2 1 0 87 47
«
2 a 0 68 71
St. Michael a l 2 1 20 SO
St. Joaeph’a 1 3 0 27 4S
Queen of Peace ....1 3 0 26 86
Bergen Catholic
....
0 1 J 6 20m. LulWa 0 4 1 12 01
DePaul 0 1 1 7 41
St. Cectlla’a ..0 3 0 14 86
Don Boaco 0 4 0 31 106
v, Uey 0 4 0 39 133
pretty dim. This would be St.
Peter’s, which crushed Dema-
rest, 57-6, behind two-touch-
down performances by Phil
Martorelli, Lou Rettino and
John Hetdelberger.
Martorelli, who hadn’t done
much running from scrimmage in
the past two games, had scoring
sprints of 66 and 50 yards, while
quarterback Wayne Zdanowicz
has now seen his last five passes
go for touchdowns. The game
was nothing more than a work-
out for Bill Cochrane’s ground at-
tack which rolled for 303 yards.
DELBARTON picked up its
45th win in 46 Ivy League games
over eight years with q 47-0 rout
of Carteret as Mike Slattery
scored three touchdowns and Tom
Tappen two. But the big Ivy
League news was provided by
Oratory’s 38-12 rout of Newark
Academy, featured by tackle Ed
Hudson’s 72-yard gallop with a
fumble by fellow Jersey Cityite
Marty King, which snapped a 6-6
tie.
Another lineman to join the
scoring parade, but in more or-
thodox fashion, was Tom Hold-
en of St. Mary’s, who moved
into the backfield for the first
time and proceeded to score
two touchdowns as the Gaels
dumped Don Bosco, 24-12.
I/ending some needed weight to
a backfield which had only
Walt Piechowski for power,
Holden went for 35 and 16 yarns
on his end zone sprints.
St. Benedict’s continued on the
victory road by showing rare op-
portunism in a 19-0 defeat of Ped-
die. Mario Garrubbo picked off
an enemy pass and went 44 yards
for a score, the veteran back also
crashed over from the three after
Richie Moran recovered Deckle
McLean’s fumble on the Peddie
25.
CRASHING INTO the victory
column for the first time was
Queen of Peace with a 7-6 defeat
of St. Joseph’s, a come-from-be-
hind effort wtych saw the Irish
drive 36 yards in the last three
minutes with a pass from Ron
Timpanaro *to Jim Bohan being
the payoff. Another Timpanaro
pass to Ed Pogoda provided the
necessary extra point.
Such a point was not forth-
coming from either side in the
St. Luke’s-Bergen Catholic 6-8 tie
and so both clubs still are look-
ing for their initial victory. Dick
Putlock scored for St. Luke’s and
Tony Mandile for Bergen. The
game ended with the Crusaders
on the Lucans’ one-yard line.
Also still in search of a win
or even a tie are St. Ceci-
lia’s, bounced by Xavier, 27-14,
and Our Lady of the Valley,
trampled by Harrison, 45-13. Jim
McCaffery and Lou Baptiste
scored for the Saints, John Colai-
acova and Joe Norton for Valley.
St. Cecilia's
Ties Harrison
KEARNY St. Cecilia’s main-
tained its .500 pace in soccer last
week with a 1-1 Ue against Har-
rison in its only outing at Har-
vey Field.
Bill Raftery booted home a pen-
alty kick in the third quarter to
give the Saints a lead over their
undefeated rivals, but the Blue
Tide came back to tie it up in
the last canto.
St. Cecilia's record is now 3-3-1,
1 with four matches left on the.
schedule, the next with Edison
Tech of Elizabeth on Oct. 24 at
home.
Bowling for Blind
Has New Center
AtMt. Virgin
NEWARK The bowling
for the blind program spon-
sored by the Mt. Carmel Guild
of Newark has now spread to
all four counties of the Arch-
diocese.
Newest center for the pro-
gram is at Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field, which will open Oct. 26
and will conduct bowling les-
sons tjw fourth Sunday of each
month, with Rev. Charles Cas-
•erly, pastor, as host.
Bowling is also held the first
Sunday of each month in
Union County at St. Michael’s
parish hall, Elizabeth; the sec-
ond Sunday in Essex County at
the Emerald Lanes,
Orange; and the fourth Sunday
in Hudson County at St. Pat-
rick’s parish hall, Jersey City.
Special railings are provided
at all four alleys for those
bowlers who wish to use them.
Transportation is provided by
volunteer drivers, who also
serve as bowling .coaches for
the*program.
DiFilippo Going
To Far East
SOUTH ORANGE Vic DiFi-
lippo, director of the department
of health and education at Seton
Hall University, left Oct. 20 for
a 25,000-mile tour of the Far East
to conduct sports clinic under the
auspices of the Department of
Defense.
Boxing will have first place on
Vics program as he will direct
clinics in Japan and also referee
the Army Far East champion-
ships in Korea. He will direct a
swimming clinic in Hawaii and a
combat clinic in Free China. His
Japan stop will also include a
basketball officials’ clinic and as-
sistance in the development of
an athletic conditioning program.
Material to be .used by Vic in
the clinics is now being printed
by the Department of Defense in
a manual entitled “Combat
Sports,” He has previously writ-
ten manuals for the armed forces
on “Physical Fitness” and "Box-
ing.”
In addition to his duties for the
Defense Department, 'DiFilippo
will also make use of his time to
study the physical and recreation
programs in Japan, Korea and
China, especially swimming in
Japan and Judo in Korea, to see
how they may be adapted for use
in this country's physical fitness
campaign.
Seven N.J. Boys
In Knights's Cast
WINOOSKI PARK
- No less
than seven of 10 leading
candidates for the St. Michael’s
College basketball team this win-
ter are -from the North Jersey
area.
The group is headed by veter-
ans Jim Browne of Rutherford,
Hank Gretkowski and Tony (Ti-
ger) Nicodemo of Jersey City and
Dave Mracek of Elizabeth and
also includes sophomores Hank
Knoblock of Jersey City, John
McGough of Kearny and Dennis
McCarthy of Teaneck.
Missing from the Purple Knight
team which placed second in the
NCAA small-college tourney last
season is Dick (Moose) Zeitlcr of
Newark.
Cathedral League
Presents Awards
NEWARK Msgr. Joseph A
Doyle, administrator, presented
individual awards to members of
the Red Sox, champions of the
Sacred Heart Cathedral Athletic
League at the third annual ban-
quet held in the Cathedral hall.
Guests of honor at the affair
were the members of the seven
Little League teams and the jun-
ior CYO team sponsored by the
Cathedral parish. Rev. Edward
J McHugh, moderator of the
Athletic League, awarded medals
to the little leaguers for their
spirit of sportsmanship during
the season.
Press Box Paragraphs
Scarpitto Go Bragh
There aren’t many homes m
Rahway these days where, on
Sunday evenings at 6:30 p m.,
you wouldn’t find the TV set
turned to the film replay of
the Notre Dame football game,
with all eyes watching every
move made by No. 37 of the
Irish.
The boy who wears that nu-
meral is Bob Scarpitto, on« of
a pair ot sophomore halfbacks
—the other is Billy Mack—who
look as if they will write quite
a bit of gridiron history under
the Golden Dome. Anyone who
watched the films of the game
with Duke was really treated
to a show as first one, then the
other got off for long runs, not
all of which were cancelled out
by penalties.
Only two years ago, Scarpitto
was the terror of Union County
football fields as he ran wild
for Rahway High School. Rob
played quarterback in those
days and was a real triple
threat star. He hasn’t had a
chance to do any passing for
the Irish, but handles the punt-
ing when All-America Nick Pie-
trosante is out of the lineup.
IT TOOK injuries to veteran
halfbacks Pat Doyle and J'm
Crotty to give Mack and Scar-
pitto their big chance against
Duke and now it's doubtful any-
one will ever get them out of
there. The only thing they lack
is experience and this is more
than balanced by their great
speed and drive.
Scarpitto also lettered in bas-
ketball and baseball at Rah-
way, but it's doubtful he'll fol-
low either sport at Notre Dame.
Jim Coffey, the Rahway -csu-
dent who scouts for Notre Dame
in this area, is trying to talk
Bob into trying his favorite
sport, track, this Spring, fig-
ures it might add to Scarpitto’s
speed. It's also easier to wrap
track around Spring football
practice.
It appears that Scarpitto w'll
become the most famous North
Jersey football star at Notre
Dame since Frank Tripucki, of
Bloomfield was running the Ir-
ish T-formation a decade a no.
In fact, it's almost a sure thing,
provided Bob can escape the
injury jinx which dogged Au-
brey Lewis of Montclair during
his days with the Irish.
BOSTON COLLEGE - Speak-
ing of injuries, here.’* a tale of
woe it would be hard to ma'rh
anywhere. Of the four St. Pe-
ter's Prep alumni—all forner
North Jersey all-stars—to go to
the Eagles In the past three
years, Johnny Squeo's football
career ended with a knee in-
jury (he’s now at St. Peter’/
College.) Mike Hurley may need
an operation on his jaw; Frank
Piscal has had his career tem-
porarily (perhaps permanently)
ended with a back injury and
Johnny Amabile is presently
running the Eagles at quarter-
back with a broken left hand.
ST. PETER’S PREP— Alumni
who wish to have a good time
talking over old times’and also
serve a worthy cause are invit-
ed to attend a sports night,
Nov. 26 (eve of the Dickinson
game) at St. Peter’s College
cafeteria. Beneficiary will be
the Jesuit High School in Zam-
boanga, the Philippines, where
Mr. Earle Markey, S.J., former
St. Peter’s and Holy Cross bas-
ketball star, is stationed.
JOTTINGS The new ath-
letic director at Don Bosco High
School is Rev. Victor Andris *-
ni, 5.8.D., replacing Rev. Ed-
ward Mazurek, S.D.B.
.
.
.
Charlie Koenig of Jersey City
is among the veterans on the
Manhattan basketball team this
Winter ~ . Bergen Catholic and
Marist are new members of the
NJSIAA, St. Luke’s has been
moved from Class C to Class B.
St. Joseph's in Holiday Festival
PHILADELPHIA St. J<V
sephs College has lined up a 23
game basketball schedule tor this
winter, including a trip to Kansas
and an appearanco to the ECAC
Holiday Festival Madison
Square Garden.
On the Kansas trip, the Hawks
will join with North Carolina
State in visits to Kansas and
Kansas State. In tho Holiday Fes-
tival. they will taco Syracuse in
the first round. A game with Se-
ton Hall is scheduled lor Feb. •
at the Palestra in Philadelphia.
Among the candidates who will
report to practice Oct. IS is
Frank Majewski of Jersey City.
lOrmer All Archdiocesan star
from St. Anthony's.
Dee. S~*WeM Cfeeetert a, K»nluck»
*• *t>4a. 10. is. MatSaltoa
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Harrier Roundup
Wyrsch Injured, to Miss Fordham Meet;
Trinity Second in Union, Blejwas Beaten
NEWARK—An injury which may have sidelined Ed
Wyrsch of Seton Hall for the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference championships on Nov. 1 overshadowed all
other news on the cross-country scene this week.
The same knee which troubled the indoor and outdoor
mile king briefly last Spring has
gone lame again, with the result
that Ed had to scratch from the
St. John’s meet Oct. 18 at Van
Cortlandt Park.
Pirate coach Bill Persichetty,
wishing to take no chances with
his prize protege will be loath
to let Ed return until his limb
is fully healed.
Ed’s absence from the NJCTC
meet would just about scratch
Seton Hall from the team race
and leave it for Holy Trinity to
battle jt out with co-defender St.
Aloysius for the varsity trophy.
Marist, which shared the title last
year with the Aloysians, is im
proving rapidly, but doesn’t ap-
pear ready to offer a serious
challenge.
it was left to Terry O'Brien of
Good Counsel to uphold confer-
ence honor in that affair and he
did so by turning in a 12th place
finish in his section of the var-
sity competition.
TRINITY WILL be back at
Van Cortlandt on Oct. 25 for the
Eastern interscholastic champion-
ships, sponsored by Fordham Uni-
versity, with its team chances de-
pending on which of the three
classes itself running in.
A good bet is that the club will
be placed in Class “B,” in which
case it could romp off with team
honors, as Marist did in Class
“C" a year ago.
Another big meet this week is
the Jersey City championships at
Lincoln Park, where St. Aloysius,
St. Michael's, St. Mary’s and St.
Peter’s will tackle the four public
schools. The Aloysians are de-
fending the varsity title, but face
a strong challenge from Lincoln.
High School.
Individually, Kevin Hennessey
and John Healy of St, Aloysius
and A1 Adams of St. Michael's
will try for the title won last
year by Kevin's older brother,
Brian. But they have a tough
nut to crack in Lincoln’s Johnny
King.
HOLY TRINITY tuned up
its NJCTC bid with a strong show-
ing in the Union County cham-
pionships, Oct. 17 at Warinanco
Park, Elizabeth. Though Stgn
Blejwas lost- his individual crown
to Bill Augustine of Roselle Park,
the Blue and White placed second
to powerful Plainfield, 42-63, in
the team standings.
Blejwas was timed in 13:252
and, with Bill Weikel fourth in
13:37.5 and Tom Zimmerman
eighth In 1355.8, Trinity had
three boys under 14 minutes over
the tough state championship
course.
Dick Sharp in 15th, and fresh-
man Dennis Carleton, 34th, com-
pleted the quintet for coach Sam
Parkinson.
With Seton Hall and Trinity
both out of the St. John's meet.
JIM DONNELLY of St. Mary’s,
who was second in the Marist
freshman invitational meet, Oct.
17*at Bayonne, will be favored to
take the Jersey City frosh title
as he'has won the last three de-
velopment meets.
In the race at Bayonne Jim
was edged by Art Fraenkel of
Seton Hall, who led the Pony
Pirates to a 56-63 team victory
over St. Ppter’s (S. I.)
Highlight of the dual meet
week were three individual wins
by Carmine Lunetta of Delbar-
ton, though the Green Wave won
only one of the meets, with half
their distance stars playing foot-
ball.
Lftnetta broke a course rec-
ord at North Haledon, running
11:28 against Eastern Christian.
St. Peter's-Hackensack in Major Test;
Delbarton Also Faces Unbeaten Foe
JERSEY CITY The most important outside game
to be played by any North Jersey Catholic team during the
1958 season comes off at Roosevelt Stadium, Oct. 25, when
St. Peter’s faces Hackensack in a meetirtg of undefeated,
untested titans, which heads a 15-game card this weekend.
The Petreans, who appear to
be far and away the best team
in their own county, clash with
a club which, at worst, is an
even bet for the Bergen Coun-
ty crown against Teaneck and
Englewood. It it a duel be-
tween a fantastically well-bal-
anced machine (St. Peter’s) and
what appears to be a one-man
offensive (Bill Harris, who has
scored touchdowns in three
games).
League affair. Like St. Peter’s,
the Green Wave has yet to Tie
even scored upon, while rolling
up 67 points in two starts. Mont-
clair doesn’t seem to be the team
to stop them.
An interesting pairing Is the
match between St. Mary’s and
Oratory at Rutherford on Oct.
26. The Gaels are definitely on
the upbeat, while the Rams
have rolled off four in a row.
Obviously, St. Mary’s has been
meeting tougher opposition
St. Benedict’s, Immaculate
and this will be a big help, as
will the home surroundings.
Pope Pius and St. Benedict’s,
the other undefeated
should pick up their fifth and
fourth wins, respectively, on Oct.
25 against Lodi and Blair. The
Eagles will have no real opposi-
tion, but the Bees cannot afford
to look ahead to the BMI game
and take Blair lightly, even after
the visitors’ 47-0 loss to PG-load-
ed Lawrenceville last weekend.
On the basis that the great
team will prevail over the great
individual, St. Peter’s is picked
to win in this corner. Frankly
despite the publicity given to fel-
lows like Harris and Joe Williams
for their scoring feats, it is our
opinion that Prep’s own Lou Ret-
tino is the match of, any fullback
in the state running, blocking
and tackling all considered.
ANOTHER CLASH of the un-
beatens sends Delbarton against
Montclair Academy at the latter’s
field in an Oct. 24 crucial Ivy
ONCE-BEATEN Bayley-EUard
and Immaiculate, looking forward
to their crucial Class “B” contest
Nov. 2, have to be watchful thi*
week against strong foes. Bayley
goes out to Franklin to face
that
Sussex County team, while Im-
maculate is at home to undefeat-
ed Harrison, which already owns
scalps from Don Bosco, Queen of
Peace, Valley and St. Luke’s.
Don Bosco should pick up its
first victory since resuming foot-
ball at the expense of DePaul, but
no such luck for Bergen Cath-
olic against undefeated Highland
Park. St. Michael’s is due to feel
the full force of Memorial’s frus-
tration and poor little Bayonne
will be run over by Seton Hall.
A visit to South Jersey looks
profitless for Valley as it faces
Red Bank Catholic and the same
goes for St. Cecilia’s short sortie
into Union City to meet Dema*
rest. St. Joseph’s faces a night-
marish afternoon with a revived
Dickinson team and the puzzler
of the week is a meeting between
Queen of Peace-and St. Luke’s at
the former’s field.
Add Girls' Loop
To Essex League
MONTCLAIR—A senior girls'
division has been added to the!
Essex County CYO basketball!
program this winter, it was an-
nounced this week by Rev.
Charles McDonnell, acting direc-
tor-,
Directing the program for an
expected 120 entries in the seven
divisions of competition will be
Charles Doehler. He has set a
deadline of Nov. 10 for entries
and will hold a basketball clinic
before the season starts.
At this clinic, CYO rules and
regulations, along with the new
basketball rules, will be ex-
plained.
A demonstration will be given
and films shown. _ 1
Guessing the Grid Games
WINNER
Delbarton
Demarest
Highland Park
St. Peter’s
Pope Pius
Dickinson
Bayley-Ellard
St. Benedict’s
Don Bosco
St. Mary’s
Seton Hall
Memorial
Queen of Peace
Red Bank Catholic
Immaculate
LOSER
Montclair A.
St. Cecilia’s
Bergen Catholic
Hackensack
Lodi
St. Joseph’s
Franklin
Blair
DePaul
Oratory
Bayonne
St. Michael's
St. LUke’s
Valley
Harrison
(Season’s record: 40 R, 5 W, 2 TANARUS, .872)
COMMENT
(On to Oratory)
(Almost even)
(Unbeaten foe)
(A real classic)
(You name it)
(Rams are rough)
(Rest will help)
(In winning stride)
(Youth not served)
(Gaels gallop)
(Bees stung)
(Famine ends)
(No easy one)
(Southern inhospitality)
(A little revenge)
Irish Alumni
At Villanova
VILLANOVA Four North
Jersey Catholic high school
alumni three of them from
St. Michael’s (UC) are hold-
ing down regular jobs with tha
Villanova freshman football
team this season.
Nick Langone, an Advocate
all-star choice last season, ia
quarterback for the Wildcat
cubs while former Irish team-
mates Ken McNeill and Ron
Meyers are at right halfback
and right end, respectively.
Holding down the center berth
is Frank Brzenk, St. Peter’s
grad, who was The Advocate’s
Lineman of the Year in Catho-
lic “A” ranks in ’57, an honor
Langone held among the backs.
Bill Borden former prep star,
is a reserve guard.
ScoringLead to Garrubbo
As Fisher Turns to Aerials
NEWARK —With Denny Fisher concentrating on his
passing arm against Immaculate Conception, Mario Gar-
rubbo of St. Benedict’s shot into the lead among North
Jersey Catholic high school individual scorers over tho
past weekend.
Garrubbo tallied 13 points
against Peddie to raise his three-
game total to 56, while Fisher
now shows 44' for four starts. The
picture might reverse itself again
this weekend, however, as the Ea-
gles face a weak Lodi team, while
St. Benedict’s meets strong Blair
Academy.
Also stationary over the week-
end was third-place Jimmy Ahern
of Bayley-Ellard, which enjoyed
the »day off. While red-headed
Jimmy was resting, however, he
was deadlocked at 30 points by
Jim Swackhammer of Oratory
and John Heidelberger of St. Pe-
ter’s.
HEIDELBF.RGER now has a
good lead over all opposition as
the high-scoring end, his 30 points
placing him 11 points ahead of
Joe Woerner of Oratory. Just
about every pass John has caught
this season—including three in the
last two games—has been good
for a touchdown.
Though he suffered a bad day
against Demarest, with only three
successful conversions - in nine
tries. Bob Modarelli of St. Peter’s
is still far ahead in-that depart-
ment with 14. The second-place
man is a former manager, Den-
nis Osha of Delbarton, who has
converted seven of 10 attempts.
T PAT T.P,
Garrubbo, St. Benedict’* 9 2 56
Fisher. Pope Pius 7 2 44
Ahern, Bayley-Ellard 3 0 30
Heidelberger. St. Peter’* 3 0 30
Swackhammer, Oratory .5 0 30
Zampettl, Oratory 3 7 23
Siefert. Pope Piu* 4 0 24
O'Connell. Stton Hall 4 0 24
Sloan. St. Mary's.... 4 0 24
Martorelli, St. Peter'* ... 4 0 24
Bettlno. St. Peter'q 4 0 24
Reed. Immaculate 3 2 20
Fallon. Don Bosco 3 1 19
Woerner. Oratory 3 1 19
Husvar. Valley 3 0 18
Tyne, St. Peter’s 3 0 18
Noonan. Pope Piu* 3 0 18
Russell, Delbarton 2 0 18
St. Casimir's
Off to Fast Start
ORANGE—Defending champion
St. Casimir's, Newark, started on
the right foot by making a clean
sweep of St. Charles, Newark, in
opening games in the Essex Coun-
ty CYO Senior, Mixed Bowling
League.
Also scoring sweeps were Our
Lady Help of Christians 1, East
Orange: St. Mary’s, Nutley; St.
Rose of Lima, Newark; St. Leo’s,
Irvington; and Immaculate Heart
of Mary 1, Maplewood.
Two double century games were
rolled on opening night, Tom
Mack 6f Immaculate Heart of
Mary shooting 201 for a 527 se-
ries and Bob Perkins of St. Jo-
seph's 1, Maplewood, rolling 205
for a 501 set. Terry Inaugurates
488 for St. Mary’s, Nutley, was
the best showing by a girl.
School, College
Sports
FOOTBALL
FRIDAY, OCT. 14
Delbarton at Montclair Academy, 2:30
pm.
SATURDAY, OCT. 15
St. Cecilia's at Demareat. 2:15 p.m.
Bergen Catholic at Highland Park. S
p.m.
Hackenaack at St. Peter'a, 2 p.m.
Pope Plua at Lodi, 2:15 p m.
St. Joaeph’s at Dlcklnaon. 2:15 p m.
Bayley-Ellard at Franklin, 2 p m.
Blair at St. Benedict’a, 2 p.m
SUNDAY, OCT. IS
DePaul at Don Boaco, 2:15 p m
Oratory at St. Mary'* (R>, 2:15 pm
Bayonne at Seton Hall, 2pm
Memorial at St. Michael'*, 2:15 pm
St. Hike'* at Queen of Peace, 2 p.m.
Valley at Red Bank Catholic. 2 p.m.
~
iilr L*on ■* Immaculate. 2 30 p mSOCCIR
FRIDAY, OCT. 14
Edlaon at St. Cecilia'*
TUESDAY, OCT. IS
Union at St. Cecilia'*
Seton Hall
CROSS-COUNTRY
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
Fordham at Van Cortlandt Park. N Y.
TUESDAY, OCT. IS
Jer«ey City Meet at Lincoln Park
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ONE OF
MOTORDOM'S
SOUNDEST
INVESTMENTS...
a quality-value
\ used
Cadillac
from
BROGAN
CADIIIAC-OLDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . ,
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic • Clifton 1
ussp CAR
msadouartsri
Ittl M. rk.f (I.
rtlitmi
MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
The New
"59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
buH.
MOTOR SALES
Ef«. HIS
■ Oify.br-
■ flymowH. 0 H |..1
501-511 NO. BROAD ST.
EL iiabclh 5-5600
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
PI* ANNUM
J Jll /Q on AU SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
344 CHtSTNUT STRIFE *
NUTUY, NIW JERSEY
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHIST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
•ACK If DISIRID
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J
Ml 3-8000
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS'
i
• All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 OWTtAI AVt.
lAST OtANOI
ttJ
THE PLACE
Gaylin Buick
SAmfACTION
£
2MO MORRIS AVE
UNION . MUrdock 8-910-j
still somi
LEFT!
1958
BUICKS
at ara
DISCOUNTS
Evening Mass, Holy Hours to Open Catholic Youth Week in North Jersey
Bishop McNulty Celebrant
At Services in St. Philip's
PATERSON An evening Pontifical Mass at St.
Philip the Apostle, Clifton, for the Passalc-Clifton district
and a Holy Hour at St. John’s Cathedral for the Paterson-
Hawthornedistrict will highlight the celebrationof National
Catholic Youth Week in the Paterson Diocese
Bishop McNulty will celebrate
the Mass at 8 p.m, in St. Philip’s,
with Rev. Francis McCarthy of
St. Nicholas, Passaic, and Rev.
Ralph Attanasio of St. Andrew’s,
Clifton, as acolytes. The choir of
Pope Pius High School will sing
at the Mass.
Solemn Benediction win fol-
low, also offered by the Bishop,
with Rev. Luke Guastella, 0.F.M.,
of St. Anthony’s, Passaic, as dea-
con; Rev. Robert Valent, 0.F.M.,
of SS. Cyril and Methodius, Clif-
ton, as subdeacon and Rev. Jonn
A. Sullivan of St. Philip’s, Clif-
ton, as thurifer.
MSGR. FRANCIS MURPHY,
diocesan director of the CYO, will
offer Benediction at the Holy
Hour, where Rev. Felician Foy,
0.F.M., of St. Bonaventure wili
preach and Rev. James H. Murray
of St. John’s, Paterson, will be
master of ceremonies.
Father Foy is the-author of the
popular booklet, “Ten Command-
ments for Teenagers.” The topic
for his sermon will derive from
the theme of National Catholic
Youth Week, “Youth, Space and
Sanctity.”
Prayers at the holy hour will
be led by the CYO members from
various parishes, while a choir
selected from the five Catholic
high schools in Paterion will lead
the teenagers in hymns. The Holy
Hour will begin at 7:30 p.m.
BOTH RELIGIOUS celebrations
will be followed by social hours.
There will be entertainment, re-
freshments and dancing at the St.
Philip’s school hall, with Lor-
raine Coco, 1958 Diocesan Queen,
as hostess.
Those attending the cathedral
services will repair to Paterson
Central High School, where the
feature of the evening will be a
presentation by the CYO mem-
bers to Msgr. Murphy in honor of
his recent investiture as a Papal
Chamberlain. Bishop McNulty is
expected attend the presentation.
In preparation for these events,
CYO members are expected to
receive Holy Communion on Oct.
26, feast of Christ the King,
which has been designated as the
fifth annual Catholic Youth Com-
munion Sunday across the na-
tion.
There will be CYO members
from 24 parishes participating in
the Holy Hour at the cathedral
while 16 parishes will be rep-
resented at the Mass in Clifton.
SPACE CONSCIOUS: Eugene Duncan of St. Peter Claver, Montclair, and Donna
West of St. Leo’s, Irvington, give Rev. Charles McDonnell, acting Essex County CYO
director, a hand in getting CYO office ready for Catholic Youth Week, Oct. 26-Nov.
2. Gene and Donna have the scotch tape ready as official poster goes up on the wall.
Lyrics Contest
Is Still Open
MINNEAPOLIS—In order to
solicit concentrated support
from the Catholic and public
high schools during the Fall
term, the national “Better
Lyrics" contest has extended
its deadline to Dec. 1.
Entries (open to teenagers
13 through 19) should contain
original lyrics of 150 words or
less. No music is to be sub-
mitted. The entries, accom-
panied by a 50-cent entry fee,
should be sent to “Better Lyr-
ics" Contest, Box 964, Min-
neapolis, 40, Minn.
Winners will be announced
Jan. 2, 1959. There are five
cash prizes offered, totaling
$5OO.
Immaculate Paper Earns
Triple Prize for Excellence
MONTCLAIR The Clairion, student newspaper at
Immaculate Conception, was triply honored for its excel-
lence during the 1957-58 school year.
An international first place award from the Quill and
Scroll Journalism Society, an All-Catholic rating and a first
class honor rating from the Na-
tional Scholastic Press Associa-
tion comprised the awards. In ad-
dition, The Immaculata, school
yearbook, received an All-Catholic
rating.
Editor of The Clairion was
Marilyn Fingerhut, while Sister
Mary Immaculate war moderator.
Mary Rose Marsh edited The Im-
maculata, with Sister Jean Marie
as moderator.
A survey of the 1958 graduat-
ing class at Immaculate shows
that 75% have gone to college or
professional school, with six girls
entering the Sisterhood: Miss Fin-
gerhut Diane Veith, Ellen
O’Rourke and Bernadette Berger
in the Sisters of Charity; Kath-
leen Boyle in the Sisters of St.
Dominic; and Patricia Quinlan in
the Sisters of St. Joseph.
IX)UIS BUDENZ, Advocate col-
umnist, will be guest speaker at
the annual father and son Com-
munion breakfast at Don Bosco
(Ramsey), Oct. 26. Very -Rev.
Felix Penna will celebrate Mass
at 9 a.m. in the school auditorium
and members of the Mother’s
Guild will serve breakfast to the
guests.
Benedictine Academy (Eliza-
beth) will inaugurate Catholic
Youth Week with an assembly to
Christ the King on Oct. 24. It will
be patriotic as well as spiritual
and, among those represented in
the procession, will be the choirs
of angels, Our Lady of Lourdes,
St. Bernadette, St. Benedict and
his sister, St. and
Pope Pius XII. Rev. Joseph P.
Fagan will deliver the sermon
and conduct the program. %
Mary Ann lanuzzi of St. Mi-
chael’s (Newark), -a finalist in
her city’s United Nations contest
last year, earned a cash prize for
her editorial, "Dear Mr. Lincoln
. . .on the segregation prob-
lem in a contest sponsored by a
metropolitan daily.
Bergen Seniors
Invited to Pick
Their College
ENGLEWOOD There will be
39 colleges from 11 states repre-
sented at the annual Catholic
Conference to be held at St.
Cecilia's High School, Oct. 26,
between 7:45 and 10 p.m.
The conference is sponsored by
the St. Cecilia's Parents Guild
and is open to junior and senior
students from public and paro-
chial high schools in Bergen
County and adjoining areas. Stud-
ents are invited to bring their
parents.
Information on entrance re-
quirements, tuition fees, scholar-
ships, courses, etc., will be avail-
able. All of the time will be taken
up by interviews between the
parents, students and the college
representatives.
Special Youth Week
Broadcast on WSOU
SOUTH ORANGE The Essex
County Council of Catholic Youth
will present a special Catholic
Youth Week broadcast over
WSOU, Seton Hall University
radio station, on Oct. 28 at 5:30
p.m.
The play is entitled “Youth,
Space and Sanctity,” which is the
theme for the week. Taking part
will be John Podsbsak of St.
Charles, Newark; Jack Kennedy,
St. John's, Orange; Frances
Powers, St. Aloysius, Newark,
and Elizabeth Wilkinson, St.
Stephen’s, Kearny.
Vocation Notes
No Room for Doubt
He had lost 48 pounds in one year; his black hair had
turned white; his once plump face had became thin and hag-
gard. Why wouldn't he be convinced that he had made a mis-
take in thinking that he should become a priest? At the peak of
a successful theatrical career, Jose Mojica had decided to be-
comc a Franciscan. It was in 1942.
But apparently he could not make the
change from his palatial Hollywood mansion
—or the one in Mexico—do a little bare cell
in a monastery; from iuxurious living to
scrubbing floors; from a multimillionaire's
menu to the frugal fare of a Franciscan Friar;
from the wild applause of packed theaters
to the silence of the cloister To leave seemed
like the only logical thing to do
But before doing it, he decided to talk
It over with a real good friend—St. There**
of the Child Jesus. On the ninth day of a no-
vena he said to her: “If God want* me to be a prieat, St.
Therese, have one of the novices bring me a red rose.” Hardly
had he said it when there was a knock on his door. And stand-
ing there was a novice with a red rose!
Just a coincidence," Jose decided, and he started another
novena. This time he tried to make it difficult. “St. Therese,"
he said, if God really wants me to be a priest, have one of
the novices bring me a red carnation and a white rose
" With
in minutes a smiling novice with something behind nis back
came up to Jose and said, "This is Mexico's Indi, endence Day,
so I’ve brought you the colors of your country." He held out
to Jose a bouquet of red carnations, white roses and green
leaver, the red, white and green of the Mexican flag! We can
almost hear St. Therese, with her nice sense of humor, saving,
“Any more questions, Jose?”
Need we say that. Jose stayed? In 1947 he was ordained a
priest in Lima, Peru. He is an excellent example of the power
of prayer in fostering vocations to the priesthood*and religious
life.
St Therese helped Father Jose Mojica, and she. will gladly
help you too. If you think you have a vocation, ask her to safe-
guard and strengthen it. If you are sure you do not have such
a vocation, ask her to help those who do And if like Father
Jose, you are doubtful, ask her to make clear for you what
God wantj But don't ask her for a red carnation and a white
rose, or for juat a red one Even F'ather Jose would admit he
went too far.
A postdate for Vocatiooa:
Newark Archdiocese: Magr William F. Furlong. Seton Hall
University, South Orange, NJ. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-0000.
Paterson Dioceae: Magr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Gratae
St. Paterson Telephone: Mountain View S-lflOO
Newark Cathedral Services Will Mark
Opening of CYO Communion Crusade
Crusade. .
Actually, the Communion Cru-
sade will open the morning of
Oct. 26 when thousands of CYO
members in the four counties of
the Archdiocese receive Holy
Communion in a body at their
parish church in honor of the
feast of Christ the King. Many of
these youths will then attend the
Holy Hour at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
Speaker at the Holy Hour will
be Rev. Cronan Cantlon, O.F.M.
Conv., of the Franciscan Mission
House, Seaside Park. A native of
Kearny, Father Cantlon since
1949 has traveled throughout the
country giving retreats, novenas
and missions to school and CYO
groups. His topic will be “Pro-
moting Vocations to the Religious
Life.”
NEWARK Archbishop Boland is expected to pre-
side at a Holy Hour at Sacred Heaft Cathedral at 3 p.m.,
Oct. 26, which will serve the twin purpose of opening
National Catholic Youth Week in the Archdiocese of New-
ark and solemnly launching the CYO’s Holy Communion
A FEATURE of the Holy Hour
will be the blessing of eight Com-
munion Crusade banners, two for
each county, which will be carried
to the Cathedral sacristy by CYO
members. The banners will mark
the progress of the crusade as it
moves from church to church
during the next seven months,
ending with the annual Youth
Rally in May.
During the week when the ban-
ner is in each church, CYO mem-
bers will attend daily Mass and
receive Holy Communion. They
will also be encouraged to main-
tain this practice in the weeks
when their parish is not actively
participating.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdio-
cesan CYO director, in a letter to
parish moderators, has designated
Oct. 26 as Communion Sunday
and urged all parish CYO groups
to receive together on that day,
pointing out:
“THIS PROJECT has the en-
thusiastic approval of the Arch-
bishop who has assigned to it the
following intentions: (1)- that
many more youth will receive the
grace of a religious vocation, and
have the courage and strength
to follow it; (2) the blessing of
living and dying in the state of
grace.”
The celebration of Catholic
Youth Week itself in the Arch-
diocese will end Nov. 2 with the
annual Catholic Youth Conven ;
tion at the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter. Archbishop Boland will pre-
side and the day will be fea-
tured by the presentation of four
Eagle of the Cross awards to CYO
members in each county and the
Pro Deo et Juventute medal to
an adult outstanding in youth
work.
THEME OF Catholic Youth
Week this year is “Youth, Space
and Sanctity.’’ It has received en-
dorsement from leading religious
and civic leaders, including the
late Pope Pius XII, Cardinal
Spellman and President Eisen-
hower.
Cardinal Spellman pointed out
that Pius XII, on many occasions,
said, “that the conquest of space
must not lead to blind thoughts
of destruction, but rather to
greater appreciation of the won-
ders of God’s creation and deeper
awareness of human brotherhood
and interdependence in this mys-
terious world given to man by a
fatherly God for his use and hap-
piness.”
COLLEGE CHAT: Students front Bayley-Ellard High
School chat with Sister Mary Margaret, I.H.M., of
Immaculata College at the annual Catholic College Con-
ference, Oct. 16. More than 500 students and parents
attended and representatives from 55 colleges were
on hand.
Parish CYO Briefs
A full program of activity is
planned at St. Michael's (Eliz-
abeth) this year, including a
swimming party, basketball
games at Madison Square Gar-
den and participation in the
Bishops’ Relief Drive for the
juniors and trips to basketball
and football games for the Chi-
Rho society, senior unit.
Audrey Cerrina has been
elected president of the Chi-
Rho, assisted by Michael Mark,
Anthony Cataldo and Carol Pas-
tor; Lawrence Schmeidcr is
president of the junior boys,
aided by John Hurley, Joseph
Picaro, Paul Pischedda, Joseph
Rothermund, Nicholas Daugenti
and Joseph Reinbold; and Joan
Green is president of the junior
girls, with Joan Mundy, Carol
Beer and Terry Androsko In
the other posts.
Weekly meetings at St. John
the Apostle (Clark-Linden) will
take place Tuesday nights after
religious instruction. William
G. Williams is president of the
Adult Advisory Board there, as
sisted by Mrs. Williams, Peter
Shields, Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meade
Elected president of the sen-
iors at St. Elizabeth’s (Linden)
is Ronald Cassedy, with Ann
Harvanik, Joan Knowles, Fran
res Forker. Barbara Lehr, Lou-
ise Post and Anthony DiSpirito
as aides Meetings are on the
Tuesday after the third Sunday
of each month. The junior
unit, which meets on Monday
after the third Sunday, has
Georgianna lacobone as presi
dent, helped by Jeanne Goy
elte, Raymond Kuvas and Dor-
othy Cupo.
President of the junior Holy
Name Society al Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth) is Oliver Freehauf,
assisted by Malcolm Hurley,
Charles Nevins, Charles O'-
Leary and William Gransc. A
basketball league Is being
planned. The girls’ Sodality is
planning a dance Nov. 14
Also at Sacred Heart, James
McGuire is head of the Adult
Advisory Board, aided by Mar-
garet Cotter, James Kane,
Joyce Whelan, Mrs. Joseph
Walsh, Anthony Del Tufo and
John Cotter.
President of the Sodality,
girls’ junior unit at St. Joseph's
(Roselle), is Joann Esposito, as-,
sisted by Roseann Morenko and
Elizabeth Feilenbach The jun-
ior Holy Name Society, boys’
unit, is headed by Joseph Geis-
ler, with Lawrence Ba ran iso-
nek and Ted Osbahr as aides.
Walter Baranisonck is presi-
dent of the Adult Advisory
Board, with Jacqueline Corcor-
an, Jean Geislcr, Gail Person-
ette, Wanda Krnk and Robert
Ford as assistants
Rev Charles Maler, modera-
tor at St. Patrick's (Elizabeth),
asks that adults interested in
forming an Adult Advisory
Board contact him at the rec
tory The unit’s Communion
crusade will be held Nov. 0 15,,
preceding the celebration of the
parish centennial, Nov 18 A
Communion breakfast will fol-
low Mass on Nov. 15
Si Anastasia's (Traneck) is
holding a square dance Oct. 25
at 8 p m, in the parish hall . . .
SI. Anthony’s (Hawthorne)
will hold its first communion
breakfast of the season Oct
28
27 Parishes Join Youth Council
NEWARK—Twenty-seven par
Ishca joined the Essex County
Council of Catholic Youth, teen
a«e division, at the organuational
meeting at Essex Catholic High
Schol here Oct, 19
Edward Toohey of St Rose of
Lima, Newark, was named acting
president Serving with him will
he Joseph Kubura. St Thomas
the Apostle, Hloomfirld. Peggy
Giannetti, St. Catherine of Siena,
Cedar Grove, and Carol Smith,’
St Aloysius, Newark.
Serving a* moderators of the
council are Rev Charles McDon-
nell. acting county <*Yo direc-
tor, and John McLaughlin of
Kearny, CY'O field represents
Uve.
Reports on the operation of a
youth council on the pariah level
Were given by delegatee from
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, and
ISt Joseph » West Orange Prin-
cipal speaker was f.t Raymond
Donovan of the Kearny Police
Department Committeei to as
slat in drawing up a eonstitution
and registering delegates were
formed
Meanwhile, Kruce Byrne, conn
ty chairman of the young adult
CCY. announced that four new
parivhev have Joined to raise
membership to anew high of
22 the newcomers arr St An
thonj s, Belleville; Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood and
St Hove ot Lima, and St. Charles
Rorromeo both of Newark.
Ford Fund Scholar
j NOTRE DAME - Among the
ii Kord Eund scholarship win-
ners at .Notra Dame Uue year is
John Weglinakl of Jeraey City, a
‘member of the junior class.
UN Forum Set
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY In connec-
tion with United Nations, Week,
the Political Science Forum at
St. Peter’s College will hold a
model Security Council, Oct. 25
in the senior lounge of McDer-
mott Hall.
Topics to be discussed include:
(1) the threat to Jordanese na-
tional sovereignty through inflam-
matory radio and w’ritten propa-
ganda: (2) the question of the
right of self-determination of peo-
ples as in the case of Cyprus.
There will be 13 colleges from
the metropolitan area taking part
in the discussion, including St.
Elizabeth’s, Marymount, St. Fran-
cis and St. Joseph’s of Brooklyn.
A speaker from the UN will
give the keynote address. Ar-
rangements are in the hands of
Robert Hughes and James Mc-
Kenna of St. Peter's, with assist-
ance from Virginia Sauerwein,
advisor of the Collegiate Council
of the United Nations.
In addition, an exhibit of UN
literature has been set up by the
Political Science Forum and the
Scabbard and Blade Society. A
series of films will be shown dur-
ing the week on the role of the
UN.
K C. Squires
St. Theresa's, Kenilworth—Nov.
9 has been set as the date for in- :
vestiture of the new circle, which 1
has selected for its name, Pope
Pius XU Circle. Members of the
jWestfield Circle instructed over
30 candidates for membership rc-
: cently.
Columbus, Jersey City—Harold
Grctzinger will be installed as
| Chief Squire of the circle attached
Ito St. Thomas More Council An
j thony DeSande, Robert Jennings,
Joseph Mignone, James Healey
and Kenneth Dzikowicz will be
| his aides.
Peacock Grads
Get 106 Grants
JERSEY CITY - The Gradu-
ate Scholarship Committee of St.
Peter's College reports that in the
past year 33 seniors and nine
alumni have received a total of
106 awards for graduate and pro-
fessional study.
Of the 1958 graduating class,
22% received one or more
awards for graduate studies in
this country and abroad. This
I included one Fulbright scholar-
i ship, two Swiss government
i grants, 55 assistantships, four
scholarships and 25 law school
j grants.
j Six special awards include one
Ford Foundation scholarship, two
Woodrow Wilson fellowships, one
Danforth Foundation fellowship,
one Johns Hopkins Medical School
scholarship and one Laval Univer-
sity summer school grant.
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As long
as you live
you
will receive a
DEPENDABLE end
GOOD INCOME If
you invest your
savings in our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You also share in
the great work of
the Missions and help In
educating Priests and Broth-
ers for the Missions • Cer-
tain tax advantages • A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance in many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
GIRARD. PENNA.
V
For the Best in Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
“AIWAYS BRING THE CHIIDRSN-
PARAMUS
Membor Dlnon' Club
ROUTE No 17-North of No. 4
COlfox.l-1013
FIGURE IT OUT!
A FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
In a factory location far from the expensive rental
shopping centers; no hi-salaried salesmen; Self Serv.
FREE Delivery; no show window displays; all these
facts add up to
MUCH LOWER PRICES on
Famous Quality Furniture.
UNLIMITED CREDIT TOO
3 Room Outfit No. 8640
Brand NEW Modern Bedroom, Foam Living Room -
Dinette, all the wanted accessories PLUS renewed
Refrigerator or TV.
$2BB.
pay it off $2.50 weekly
3 Room Outfit No, BXB3
An Excellent TRADE IN
; a little used, not abused; all
the items needed for a Bungalow or Apartmenf;
$l4B.
pay it off $1.50 weekly
3 Room Outfit No. 10087
Decorator Selected Group for a Project Model Home;
Wall to wall Broadloom, Curved Sectional Living Room,
Danish Mod. Bedroom, Chrome - Formica Dinette,
many better accessories,
$3BB.
pay it off $3.50 weekly
Hide-Away Convertibles
Inner Spring Mattresses
Fofdaway Bed & Mattress
Maple Bung. Bed Set Twins
Vibrajory Relax Chair
Drive In—Park on Premise*
_579.00
9.98
12.95
_
12.95
—48.88
BARNEY'S
DISCOUNT SUPERMART
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK, N. J
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Nights
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
%
Barney's Drive In Warehouse
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Oppn Thuri. & Fri. Nights to 9
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SftNO A WIEKfND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Soiot Pauls Abbey
FI*o»« make reservations early.
Writ# lor information to<
FATHIR DOMINIC. Oil.
Q«#«« #1 Peace R#tr#ot Howto
It Poof* Abboy, Ntwltn N J
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
off#r to young m«n and boy* special
opportunities to study for the so<r#d
Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle,
for further information wrlto fee
FATHER ANTHONY, T.0.1L
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
PO. lo> Ilf
Hollidaysburg 1, Pennsylvania
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian .Order, lack of funds no Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTIIT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Fin«»t nam* brand Qualify men'*, ladle*' and children's
hat* at lowett factory price*
The Soft and h)fty Look
SC.OO OTHER LADIES' HATS
D $1.98 to $6.00
h
$4
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newe»t *tyle* and color*
.00 Alto Complete line of
Black Hat* for the
Clergy
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Center RETAIL
St. James Receives
Full Accreditation
NEWARK St. James Hospital has been granted full
accreditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals, it has been announced by Sister Patricia Aedan
hospital administrator.
She explained that hospital accreditation is a sign of
recognition for medical services
rendered by the hospital. Al-
thoughthe accreditation program
is voluntary, accredited hospitals
must conform to commission
standards.
THE COMMISSION is com-
prised of five national medical
and hospital organizations, all of
which subject the applying hospi-
tal to a series of difficult tests.
Testing organizations are the
American College of Physicians,
the American College of Sur-
geons, the American Hospital As-
sociation, the American Medical
Association, and the Canadian
Medical Association.
Actual survey of the hospital
was made May 1 by Dr. Ste-
phen Manheimer, commission
field representative. Dr. Ken-
neth B. Babcock, commission
director, in his letter announc-
ing accreditation of St. Jamesk
commended the hospital for
“constant efforts to improve the
quality of patient care.”
St. James is presently building
anew 206-bed hospital and has
been conducting a fund campaign
for $1,500,000 to help defray a
part of the cost of the $3,500,000
structure.
The new hospital will be locat-
ed in the block on Elm and Jef-
ferson Sts. adjacent to the pres-
ent building construction started
earlier this month.
COMMENTING ON demands
made on the present hospital,
Rev. Francis J. Grady,'director,
said that during the first five
months of 1958 the hospital had
761 more patient days than it had
during the same period in 1957
although patient days for all of
1957 exceeded those of 1956 by
only 767.
"This,” he said, "shows clearly
and convincingly how tremen-
dously important the present St.
James is —and the new St.
James will be— to the physical
welfare of Newark residents.”
Education Panel
On Legion Show
PATERSON “Conversation
on Education,’* featuring a panel
of educators from the Paterson
.Diocese, will be presented by the
Legion of Mary on its radio show,
Threshold of Serenity, Oct. 26 and
Nov. 3.
On Oct. 26 the program will be
broadcast by WMTR at 11:05
a.m.; on Nov. 3 by WSOU at
T:3O p.m.
Speakers will be: Rev. John
McHugh, director of De Paul
High School, Wayne; Rev. John
H. Derricks, pastor, Holy Spirit,
Pequannock; Rev. Carl Wolsin.
assistant superintendent of
schools in the Paterson Diocese;
Msgr. Georgs Sullivan of the fac-
ulty of Holy Cross School, Moun-
tain View, and James Mulvihill
of Don Bosco High School, Ram-
•V.
SIGN OF ACCEPTANCE: Sister Patricia Aedan, ad-
ministrator of St. James Hospital, Newark, proudly
shows .Rev. Francis J. Grady, director, certificate of
accreditation granted by Joint Commission on Accredi-
tation of Hospitals.
Name Leonia Doctor
At Medical School
JERSEY CITY—Dr. Ernesto
D. Salgado of Leonia has been
named a lecturer and fellow in
pathology at the Seton Hall Col-
lege df Medicine by Dr. Charles
L. Brown, dean.
Dr. Salgado is a graduate of
Zaragoza University in Spain and
received his medical degree from
the University of Madrid. He was
awarded a doctorate by the Uni-
versity of Montreal in 1955 and
comes to Seton Hall from
the Pfizer Therapeutic Institute
in Maywood.
Scholarship Ball
To Benefit Students
NEWARK The Polish Uni-
versity Club of New Jersey will
hold its annual Scholarship Ball
at the Terrace Room here on Oct.
25 at 9 p.m. Proceeds will go into
a scholarship fund for deserving
students.
The Polish University Club was
founded in 1925 to promote inter-
est in the arts and sciences and
aid students.
A CATHOLIC education is one
of the greatest gifts you can
give your children.
O.L. of Grace School
Dedication Nov. 2
HOBOKEN—A school within a school will be dedi-
cated by Archbishop Boland when he visits Our Lady of
Grace parish here on Nov. 2.
With just a momentary disruption of the teaching
schedule, the entire interior of the parish school was ripped
out and anew school built within
the remaining, shell. The con-
struction climaxed a $650,000 par-
ish Improvement program inau-
gurated by Rev. Francis B. Fal-
lon, pastor.
Archbishop Boland will bless
the new classrooms and take part
in the cornerstone ceremonies
starting at 3:30.
CORNERSTONE of the old
building was taken out a month
ago. It contained newspaper ac-
counts of the plans for the origi-
nal dedication by Bishop Wigger
on Oct. 25, 1891; a picture of
Rev. Patrick Corrigan, pastor at
the time; and other documents.
and copies of current
publications, along with An ac-
count of parish history since
1891, will be returned to their
place on Nov. 2.
Completion of the school is one
of the final phases in the im-
provement program carried out
by Father Fallon. Earlier, the
convent, orphanage and rectory
had been modernized in the first
large-scale program in nearly 50
years.
An honor guard from Hoboken
Assembly, Fourth Degree,
Knights of Columbus, and Our
Lady of Grace Drum and Bugle
Corps will take part in Sunday’s
ceremonies. Speakers will include
Mayor John J. Grogan, Father
Fallon and Sister Maria Assump-
ta, principal.
THE SCHOOL NOW has nearly
1,200 students taught by the Sis-
ters of Charity of Convent Sta-
tion. Parishioners will be Invited
to inspect the premises after the
dedication.
Facilities include a modern,
air-conditioned auditorium, a
new heating plant, modern
lighting, stainless steel kitchen
and a public address network
enabling the principal to speak
to any one class or the entire
school from her office.
There are 25 new classrooms
as well as a kindergarten, libra-
ry, audio-visual and health
rooms, teachers’ lounge, princi-
pal’s office, shower facilities, and
an elevator for use by faculty
members and children requiring
special care.
Local Chaplains
Up for Promotion
WASHINGTON Two priests
of the Newark Archdiocese now
serving as Naval chaplains are
among those who have been ap-
proved for promotion by Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
One of seven who will be pre-
sented to the Senate in January
for promotion to Captain is Rev.
Edward A. Slattery. His home
parish is Holy Name, East Or-
ange. The rank of Captain is the
highest that a chaplain can nor-
mally attain.
Among 18 approved for promo-
tion to Commander from Lt. Com-
mander is Rev. David J. Cazazza.
His home parish is St. Ann’s,
Hoboken.
MISSIONARY ENDEAVOR: Bishop McNulty gets a
briefing on the status of the missions from Rev. David
Gannon, S.A., of Graymoor, Garrison, N.Y. Father
Gannon spoke at Mission Sunday observances for the
Paterson Diocese at St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson.
Bishop McNulty presided at the services.
Dinner to Honor Father Santora
JERSEY CITY Rev. Gerard
M. Santora, pastor at Holy Rosa-
ry, Jersey City, will be honored
by parishioners and friends at a
dinner at the Hotel Essex House
on Nov. 9. Father Santora is cel-
ebrating the 20th anniversary of
his ordination.
Father Santora was born in
Newark and attended St. Bene-
dict's Preparatory School, New-'
ark; Seton Hall College, and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
He was ordained by the late
Archbishop Walsh on June 11,
1938.
His first assignment was at Mt.
Virgin, Garfield. Six months later
he was assigned to Holy Rosary
Church, where he was named
pastor in November, 1954, after
having served the parish as ad-
ministrator.
Cana Club Dinner
NEWARK The Cana Club of
Sacred Heart Church, Vailsburg,
wjll hold its annual dinner-dancs
at the Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar
Grove, on Oct. 30. Chairmen are
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Farrell.
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Deadline for Classified Ads
Tuesday 12 Noon.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
For Information regarding an AD In this Directory Call MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
ADVERTISING RATES
1 insertion . . . 40c per line
4 insertions . . . 38c per line
Contract rates available
APARTMENTS WANTED
jou* ok five room apartment.
W UNION COUNTY OR IRVINGTON
iWEA. HEAT AND HOT WATER FURN-
ISHED. FOUR ADULTS. CALL CHEST
NUT nw MON-THRU. FRI.
FURNISHED ROOMS
Lus* furnlahed room neat to bath,
complete privacy, apartment 7. 117 3rd
St.. Newark. HU 3-04 M.
Kea. lane alee Pina room near bath,
clean, warm, coay, $lO per week. Easily
acceaalble to D. L. A W„ and buaea.
TWo blocks to St. Michael'. Church.
Telephone HU *-#ll4. avenlnaa »S-10
IUSINKSS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO aervloe elation. Rochelle Pk".
•reaeec 80.-tSB.OOO annually. Nata *7 .000
STJOO. Terma. 1. Cohn Multiple
UatlM Sretem. LA S-3410.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
' RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IROtfS
BROILERS
AM All Hotieehold Electrical
ApplUncea at Low Prteea ■
AMHERST
APPUANCE A SUPPLY CO.
**• CENTRAL AVENUE
Otiua 3T93S EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•THE MOUSE or DUALITY FLOWERS"
Coro. Prop.
MM ••. Orenco Avo.. Newark. N. 1
ESata HWI3
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Meuaekeeper. woman 40 or over, ateta
J»t*™ncea and salary. one In the (am
U». Writo Boa 179. The Advocate. 31
Clinton St.. Nowark N. 1.
JtftuSEWTVES. Interesting profitable
national Party plan company baa open
ln*a for threo woman aa iawalry faah
Jm ahow director!, wtll train, call loi
Interview. CAldwoU diuo from 1 t<
Dental SocreUry-reoapUontat. EUaabatl
area. modara aurroundinaa. hlal
“Root graduate. E.N., Hygtenlat. o
practical nurae acceptable Call El
between l*-l and B3o* so PM.
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
m MOXWORR. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
f» Linnet St-. Bayonne PE 400
MONUMENTS^
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
PMfJMn ftnaat to Memorial! Amplelel
Manufactured to Barre. Vermont
400 Franklin Ava . Newark. N. 1.
HUmbeldt J-041J
DttoUr at Ridaadala Ava.. Hanove
*** r Oeto at liaavan Cemetery
PAtNTIN<F4 DKORATINO
ONLY the HIGHtbTQUALITY Mi
toriala. applied by taper! craflameat tow
competitive pnoea Ealunatea an
y °Uf rh*«rfuU
EM*
1 co#l or ob l‘*BU©n i
Mrv “
a,
HIT .cV’L'! PROTECTION
AtJkMM Of NEW DHop I'UITHIComplete toauraote Cover act
HORSEFIELD BROS . Inc
1* l*toe St. Mem«to»a. N j
JE 8-2100
Eeubliahad leeo
Yean Aid
PAINTING * DECORATING
jdSEPH HANSON
FOlt GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 'IA
PAPERHANGING; MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED. OR. 67085.
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Pictures end Mirror*
ArtiiU' Materials
13 Midland Ave.. Montclair. N. J.
Pllxrim t«M4
PLUMBING A HEATING
SAVE ON OIL BURNER
INSTALLATION
AMERICAN on. BURNER.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.
NO OTHER CHARGES.
now . *289.00
ONLY
it Ease Termal Up to S Yra. to Par! A
RYAN COAL&
FUEL OIL
lIS LOCUST ST.. ROSELLE PARK
CH 1-lilt ,CH 5-SSSS
REALTORS
Buy a home first
phono
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
1.1*7 fttuyveiant Ave , I ninn. N
RIDGEWOOD & VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN PINDING HOMES
FOR OUTOr-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
403 E. RIDGEWOOD AVE. Gl 4 00*4
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
Wa will consider your house ui trade,
menta. ONE STOP SERVICE
or (uaranlee the price on the tale. II
you purchaao another houee ibrouih our
o/fico.
Call and lot ua know your rtquira
Stanley Johnson, Realtors
23 High Street NUtley 2 8000
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR ■ INSUROR . MORTGAGES
Member Union County multiple ltetlni
wrvtce.
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING, SERV-
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY
lIS t. WESTFIELD AVE
Roselle Park. N. J l lle.lnul S a.lOO
are thlnkmi oI buyin* or eoUrns.
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Inauror
303 lioid St . II loom he Id
Pllf rim *3734
Call MR CONLEY lor Realtor
•emcee lor the SU MMIT area
( Realview J3I3J
MONTI Ml AR I*l.. RKAI TOR
I.at kiwanna Station Summit. N
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Voulta Bouahl. Sold end Repaired
Sale tnteilor• node to apecificaUene
AU kmde ol Ftropiuot equipment lor
InatltuUono. Indu.li> He.idenro
MASPEY’B KEY kltop look IPtOi
HU E Grond SI . EUtakoth. N. J
EL 3 IPUJ
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. RIU Theatre)
Lyndhurst. N. J.
Summer Hour*:
Evening! 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday 9:30 A M. to 6 P.M.
WEbater 9-9325
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Pateraon. N. 1.
MUlberry 4 8014
Domestic Imported
Books of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Originals
• Greeting Cards
• Marie Cleary • Robert Cleary
SERVICES
Business maanser specializing for drug-
gist. seeks minimum of 10 and maxi-
mum of 15 clients who desire freedom
from financial detail. Inquire at
TEmple 5-7875 for complete information
on this service.
LOTS FOR SALE
Newfoundland Oak Ridge area~cholce
M and 1 acre plota, natural aettinc,
near school* and Churchea. term*.
OXbow 7-5890.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PACKANACK LAKE
PACKANACK VILLAGE
PARK RIDGE SECTION
Situated In the Gently wooded Heights
at the North End of the lake are 40
acres upon which Deluxe Homes are to
be Built Plots are 100x150 and larger,
and Improvements Include Paved
Streets. Curbing. City Sewers. City
Water. Public Service Electric A Gas.
Adlacent to Grammar School. New Im-
maculate Conception Church and School.
Pdterson A New York Bus, nearby-Rall
Transportation I)I,AW _ Erie
Club Membership Plan, reasonable Tax-
es Low Insurance.
Price* Begin a* $28,500
BUILDERS ARE
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ
BUILDERS
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
REALTORS _ LNSURORS
Directione -On Route 23 Turn right at
Sunoco Station, pioceed to Lake Drive
West. Turn left two blocks to Packan
ack Village Main Office.
PO. Hl.lia. MO R 1419
Ideally situated seven room home, con-
venient to church and parochial schools.
*32.000
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor Multiple Listing!
2.117 Hamburg Turnpike. Wayne. N J
TEmple 5 0849
MIDDLETOWN
BERG.
VETERANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$73 PER MONTH
Spending money tan sometime* b« a
mistake. sating money never Is. Start
sating by giving your rent dollars the
purchasing power they deserve See thi*
well kept t ape rod home with two
lane bedrooms, living loom, modern
kitchen, bath, lull dormered second
flooi. basement, storm stash and screena
and many other evtras on an eteraited
beautifully lands* aped lot. Immediate
possession.
FULL PRICE $11,500
NON VETS $345 DOWN
MONMOUTH COUNTY tIDItT
iQaiden state l-k»v Exit No 1171
“PERSON A 1.1/KD SERVICE"
MIDDLETOWN *lOOO
ROt IE JS MIDDLETOWN. N J
UNION ond MIDDLESEX COUNTIES
VALUE PACKED BUYS
Terms To Fit Every Budget
CLIFFWOOD BEACH I
4 BEDROOM RANCH $9,000
breexeway and attached (araae.
bl* corner lot. excellent condition.
***★*★★***★★*■*★★*****
COLON IA
SHORECREST SPLIT
S bl* rooma electric kitchen
2 tiled batha patio
hot water baseboard oil heat
MANY MORE EXTRAS
$19,990
*********************
$1,500 Down For Everyona
New ranch. 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen, with built-in oven, ceramic
tile bath on 33x120 lot in residen-
tial section, custom built.
$15,900
*********************
FORDS
$1,500 DOWN
HIGH VALUE
In every reaped, plus top notch
location.
BIG SPLIT LEVEL
with 3 bedrooms and expansion at-
tic, plus all electric kitchen
LOW COST
best terms for VETS and NON-
VETS. Taxea only 3200. full price
Just
$17,500
*********************
HILLSIDE
WESTMINSTER SPLIT
Thia T room home ie ultra deluxe
in every detail, with topnotch
PROFESSIONAL LOCATION
ON
NORTH AVENUE
featuring a 2 car garage. 2 tiled
baths, plaster wails throughout,
plus a huge rec. room. Owner go-
ing into business, sacrificing at
$2* .900.
* IS EL IN
J When your family starts to
40 GROW UP
jt You'll be happy you bought thla
J duality
* EXPANDABLE cape cod
* complete with 3 bedrooms, finished
J r*c. room and laundry room, and
T * huge, covered patio.
* VETS NO DOWN PAYMENT
* APPROX *100 MONTHLY
1 FULL PRICE $16,700
* *********************
+ RAHWAY
»
INMAN AVE. COLONIAL
* 3 bedrooms tiled kitchen
w tiled bath full dining room
w enclosed porch att. garage
J corner lot many extras
} $18,500
J *********************
* VETS NO DOWN PAYMENT
J TWO FAMILY
? Excellent condition and top loca-
J tion. Two 4-room apartments, phis
garage, on a huge well-landscaped
J lot.
* $800 DOWN NON-VETS
J Owner retiring, priced for quick
J sale
$15,900
J *★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 1
J VETS NO DOWN PAYMENT
J a FAMILY ALL BRICK
modern 3V% room apartments, oil
+ steam heat, tajtes only $241.
$13,900
J ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*
* WOODBR1DGE
J $1,000 DOWN ANYONE
7 room split level, .1 years old. AH
jl, electric kitchen, ftll dining room.
+ 3 bedrooms, tile bath. 13x26 rec.
jl. room,
oil hot water heat.
* $16,500
CENTRAL STATE REALTY
1743 St. Georges Ave., Rahway
Open daily 9-9
FUlton 8-8700
Weekends 10.-Y
I
WESTFIELD WESTFIELD
WALK TO PAROCHIAL
Many Bedrooms, Large Plot
$18,900
Older home with space enough (In-
•id* and out* for a lari* family.
Stvtn btdroom potential with four
nice room* on 3rd (which need paint
and minor repair but with hifh ceil
in«« and plaster walls, would make
ideal - quarters for “teen-agers'* or
“in laws'*). Ist floor has extra room
for TV; kitchen is lane and semi-
modern. rear yard has added W
acre plot perfect for football, ten
nis. swimming pool or gardening
Easy walk to new Junior high or
parochial schools We doubt If
you'll find a better home for a
growing family at such a reasonable
price.
Barrett & Crain
REALTOR*
t
Mrs Edna M Mtnogue Representative
At Elaa St . Westfield. N J AD 11 800
Brick and frame colonial. 3 bedrooms,
living room, fireplace, screened and
glassed-in porch, attached garage, fence
enclosed yard, conditional FHA *P
proval. convenient to parochial schools,
asking 120.900 ADams 3 2064
CRANFORD
ENGLISH TUDOR
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
Ideal home for large family located In
finest residential area Just a short walk
to shopping center, churches and
schools. Second floor has 3 bedrooms.
2 baths, plus sleeping porch. First floor
has large living room, dining room, spa
clous kitchen, tremendous recreation
room, plus study. 2 car garage Prop
erty 100x270 128.000
McPherson realty co
It Alden Street, Cranford. N. J.
HR 60400
Open daily 6-3. Eves 6 0
PASSAIC COUNTY
$14,000
1 badroom r.nch, commulina di.tanca
to Pataraon and vicinity, low tax..,
rti>» to church,, and achoota. corn*r
property can ha aubdlvtdad Houia ha.
3 bad room*, madam httrhan and bath,
tana livm* room, aun porch n bata
rant, oil hot air haat. lara.a phona>r appotntmant Java.) It. Krumm.
oxbow Tsrr*. *
VINCENT P JUDKINS
Raat Ealata • tn.uranca Mortaafa.
Coraar Midland and Poraat Avaa
Paian.ua, N, J. COUax 13097
ESSEX FELLS
ESSEX FELLS
AVON DRIVE
Contemporary split level with all the
accessories, workmanship and construc-
tion available: Thermopane throughout;
ultra-modern kitchen with built-in Rem-
co wall refrigerator; 2 beautiful baths, 2
twin-sized bedrooms; approximately
$5,000 In wall-to-wall carpetlQg are In-
cluded in this sale; paneled recreation
room complete with built-in bar for
your entertaining pleasure. This house
is equipped with intercom and hi-fi
throughout,
P.S.: It's Air-conditioned, tool!
Purchase Price, $59,500
Call Mr. Browne
Vour purchase can be arranged through
"Taylor Home Trade-in Plan" ,tf you
presently own your own home.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
Note First Name
I 227 Mlllburn Ave., Millburn
DR 6 4452 Evenings. ES 5-4827
NORTHCALDWELL
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WESTRIDGE
OF NORTH CALDWELL
ANOTHER
'Taylor Made Community'
Built by; JOHN J. HARDENBURG
EXCELLENT FINANCING
Your purchase can be arranged
through the “Taylor Home Trade-in
Plan" if you presently own your
own home.
DIRECTIONS: From Bloomfield
Ave. to Central Av«.. right on Cen-
tral Ave. to Grandview Ave. to
property.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
INC.
Note First Name
Squire Hill Rd. North Caldwell
CApitol 6 9110
Eves.: ESsex 5 4827
MAIN OFFICE
23 So. Harrison St,. East Oranga
“In Our 74th Year"
SUMMIT
Summit. New Providence. Berkeley
Heights In Union County. Homes from
$16,500 up. CaQsclentioui, courteous
service. Arta map on request.
Grace A. Handwork, Realtor
506 Springfield Ave. Summit
CR 3-9400 Evee. CR 3-3488
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DRUM HILL
OF SUMMIT
"The Provlncetown" with all tha
’ charm of New England In the colon
j lei manner, authentic In dealgn Is
being reproduced on a wooded hill-
! aide location with a view.
Expansion possibilities for a 4th
I or sth bedroom and bath. Living
j area la well planned fireplace, den.
kitchen supreme with a feeling of
{ old fashioned queintnesa with every
modern convenience, enclosed Ist
| floor laundry. Excellent financing.
Price: $44,000
Built by; WtUmors Builders. I nr.
I For your convenience. um “TAY
LGR TRADERS.'* ths Guaranteed
homo trade-in plan; write for free
booklet.
Frank H. Taylor A Son, Inc
! (Not* First Name!
Drum Hill Rd. and Mountain Ave
| Summit. N. J, l Rest,lew 7 0020
Eves . RSaes 5-4827
MAIN orricK
23 So. Harrison St.
East Orange
"In Our 74th Ytar"
SUMMIT
WORK CM SUMMIT. LIVE IN SUMMIT
$24,000 3 bedroom house only 4 years
old.
6000 square ft. office building for sale.
$60,000, includes 4000 square ft. parking
space, on bus line and near Lackawan-
na Railroad. Employees happy here’
Call for appointment. Will lease.
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
360 Springfield Ave., Summit. N. J
CRestview .3 8600
SHORT HILLS
TRADE
,
YOUR PRESENT HOME
For a new home in one of these
fine "Taylor Made Communities’* of
colonials, ranches and split levels.
Country Club
Section
•
Westview
Oak Knoll
*
From $38,500
excellent financing
AVAILABLE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DAILY
Frank H. Taylor k Son, Inc
(Note Kir.t Name)
SHORT HILLS
520 WHITE OAK RIDGE RD.
DR # 2632 Eve.. OR 6-2457
Main Office
23 SO. HARRISON ST.
EAST ORANGE
"In Our 74th Year"
WARREN TOWNSHIP
MONTCLAIR
Country Club
Hills
of Upper Montclair
"FOR THE
EXECUTIVE GROUP"
FINANCING — excellent!—PRICED
FROM $38,500
LOCATION — Minutes from New
York, excellent school* end
shopping centers. A well
plaened community of spprox
lmately 50 homes In park like
surroundings.
FEATURING—Ranch, split levels. I
story. colonial architecture;
modern conveniences; country
kitchens. paneled dens and
recreation rooms.
OPEN HOUSE — 9 A M. to DUSK
DIRECTIONS—From Bloomfield ave..
Grove st. to Club rd.
Frank H. Taylor & Son, Inc.
(Note First N.me)
40 Club R<1-
Upper Montclxlr, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-3210 ES.ex S-4827
MAIN OFFICE
23 So. Harrison St.. East Orange
• "In Our 74th Year"
WARREN TOWNSHIP
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WARRENWOOD WEST
"FOR THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE”
REAL COUNTRY LIVING'for the entire family on
Vi to 3-acre grounds—wooded with birch—2,loo
square feet of living area, priced from $29,500;
featuring colonials, split levels.
EXCELLENT FINANCING
TODAY’S BEST VALUE
Your purchase can be arranged through "Taylor
Home Trade in Plan” if you presently own your
own home
DIMCTIONS: trom-Plalnflald. Starlin* Rd to North Stda nlWotehimi L»h«. lontmu* put Renonal inch to SchmaltaDairy, rlcht at Mountain Ava . a* at a mil# to tract
I/.HT, Summit, out Mountain Ava. to Hill Croat Rd., takaMiddla Rd. at Junction. I* mil# to tract.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON, Inc.
Suburban
*
(Note First Name)
227 MILLBURN AVE.
MILLBURN DRexol 6-4452
•Millington 7-1550
"In Our 74th Year"
TO
REAL ESTATE
EOR SALE
YOU'LL PIN D I
TO-for
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Beechwood Offers Corner Plots
ORADELL (PFS) The cut-
ting through of side streets at
Beechwood Acres here enables
the builders to offer five corner
plots for erection of split-level
home. Walchap "Builders, devel
opers of the colony of 160 homes
on Grant Ave., report that all of
the corner plots are larger than
a third of an acre.
Because of the Oradell ordi-
nance forbidding building of iden-
tical homes on facing or contin-
uous plots, not all of the four
basic models at the colony are
available to purchasers of the
corner plots. However, all homes
offered will have four bedrooms,
2Ms baths, two-car garages and
full basements.
Bel-Aire Homes
A Family Hit
LODI (PFS) Houses are
cheaper by the dozen! At least
one New Jersey family thinks so,
and is well on the way to prov-
ing it.
In 1956 Jim Cokinos and his
brother-in-law, James Curly, both
of East Paterson, ordered simi-
lar ranch houses from Bel-Aire
Homes Inc., Lodi.
Soon after completion of the
two homes, Mr. Curly’s sister-in-
law, Mrs. Mathew Wegrezniak of
Garfield, contracted for the
same model.
Soon after Mrs. Wegrezniak’s
order another Bel-Air home
was built for her sister, Mrs.
Charles Kansco of Wallington.
Construction is now under way
on a fifth dwelling.
November Occupancy Set at Asbury Gables
NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Occupancy of'homes will begin
November at Asbury Gables in
Neptune Township, where an ini-
tial block of nine ranch and split-
level dwellings is being rushed
toward completion.
The 150-housc community, lo-
cated on Edgeware Place and
Wakefield Road north of Route
33, is being developed by Isadore
and Harold Strauss of Jamaica,
N. Y., who are offering homes
priced from $19,490 which can be
purchased with V.A., F.H.A., and
conventional financing terms.
Michael Weinstein Agency of As-
bury Park is sales agent.
The builders, who also plan to
start construction of the remain-
ing 21 homes which will com-
prise section 1, are rushing
completion of a third model —a
unique split-level which will have
7 rooms, 1% baths and carport.
This new model will be ready
for public showing early in No-
vember.
The builders are erecting the
homes on fully-landscaped plots
one-quarter acre and larger in
an area which has city sewers
and all improvements. Featured
by the builders are the 7V4-room
Neptune ranch house and tha
8Vi-room Asbury split-level.
Another important feature of
the development is its nearness
to two Catholic churches, Our
Lady of Mf. Carmel and Holy
Spirit in Asbury Park. School
| buses to and from Holy Spirit,
| and St. Rose’s grammar and
high school in Belmar, pass by
i the development.
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□LAKEWOOD. N. J.
IMAGINE!
your own dream house
for less than you pay in rent!
Oversized 25 ft.x3B ft.
6 ROOM RANCH
ONLY $64 7ZZ
ONLY *250
ONLY *8250“'.
completely finished & decorated
• Giant size 100x200 plot (a full Vi acre)
• 3 Bedrooms Roomy Closets
• Economical Oil Heat that costs less to operate
• Convenient Location in beautiful Pine Belt on
regular scheduled bus line.
• FHA supervised - your assurance of value.
First Section Sold Out
. . . Hurry! Seel
CHAPEL HILL estates
in the beautiful climate of LAKEWOOD
o i* h. w, L? to L »k«woo<r« last traffic light, then turn
„ „? ou i e 528, c ° nttnue 3 mile* to Willy', corner andmodel: Models Open Daily 'til Dark.
everyone’s
talking about
RutanEstates
in suburban
BELLEV
new jersey
I
... THE LARGEST NEW COMMUNITY
in Essex County. You can see the finished
product of a well planned community
where you have all the benefits of city living
city utilities, water, setvers, curbs, sidewalks,
curvilinear streets—no long, tiringand
expensive commuting—only a hop and a skip
from town, yet in a fine suburb as
cloistered as you’d want to find.
OVER 200 FAMILIES have already bought
homes here — ranches, side-to-side or
colonial split levels in a great variety
of front elevations.
ITS ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM NEWARK,
25 minutes from Manhattan—drive out
today and see for yourself why more people are
choosing RUTAN ESTATES than any
other community in Northern New Jersey.
priced from*17,640
Liberal financing available
Mutan
UsTATES
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
m
IT. VALINTINK'S
Church and School
only 5 block* away.
IT MARY'S Church
and School a few
minulea away bua
•ervlce for atudanta
HOLY FAMILY Chun
and School a few
mknutaa away bua
•ervtco for atudanta.
OIRRCTIONt: FROM MIWARK ARIA: Cardan State Pkwy (North) to aalt
MSA. turn rllht to Joralamon St . than nahl to modal* , FROM NORTH-
UtN N. J G S. Pkwy (South) to aalt 111 ’Wale hunt An), loft to PaaaaU
Are: than rtaht to Can tar Sit left on Bloomfield Are. (tat traffic Blab
naht to Joralamon St and modal. . PROM HI’WON COt NTY BollonUo
to Waahuaston At*.. Ballavtlla. naht to Joralamon St ; loft aooroa
W. • 319 Control Av., V Orange •O« 2-613
f WATERFRONT HOME SITES
sz
1
***" *ho„.;5 iagoon paradise
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRICTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. ta
EXIT 91; GO STRAIGHT aa It 549 ta
Hooper Ave. (continuation of It. 549)
to Red lion Tavern; tern left, follow
Drwm Paint Id. ta "Baywaed", Osborne-
. vdle, trick TewnsK.p, Ocean County, N. J.
BARNEGAT ban
«us south or ronrr nttiwn
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING 1
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS ISM. • {
See Model Homes
Opan Dally 10 A.M. 'til Dark
Telephone
TWinbrook 2*5100
c
m
J^sbury
Here, you ond your family will
• njoy a wonderful now woy of
lifo ot the Jor lay Short. Modern
•hopping center! .
.
. olio
churches . . . and fine schools
are all nearby (anew high school
is being built adjoining the
property). Easy commuting via
the Garden State Parkway
or by rail.
<i,n-SJS
NIPTUNI TOWNSHIP, N. J.
On* of tht Fintit Rtiidtntial Sections at Iht Jonty Short.
•~2
asfg
ml
'The NEPTUNE 7'7-Roomt—7 Baths-3-Bedrooms ~29'x 14'
70-F». Rancher with Full ftottmtnt
Uvinf Roam
ALSO "The ASBURY" B’i Room—l Bath Split lovol Modal ... 4 Bedrooi
• . . Finished Recreation Room
• Wood coder shintle exteriors
• Foyer ontrencee
• Science kitchene with built-
in oven end counter top
rente, blond eeh cebinete
end Hoeteee twin basin etnke
• Choice of 11 Cu. Ft. '’Hot-
point” Refriterator or
Clothes Weeher
• Norte Gee Clothee Dryer
• Vinyl tile floor roverinte In
kitchens
• 2 full beths. etell shower (in
ranch*. All Formice Veni-
tory dreselnt tebles with
metchint Formice slidint
door medicine cebinete
• Reel Ceramic Tile All Relhe
• Full waterproof basements
• Rheem winter air condition-
ed heat (complete >ear
‘round air conditioning
available
• Full Flhretlas Insulation
• 100 amp electric aertlca
with 12 circuit breaker
panel
• Attached overall* tar ace
• All plots minimum lOtr
frontate, seeded and shrub-
bed
riTY CEWFRC AND ALL UTILITIES
Nell I JCVVCIXJ IN AND PAID FOR
5 DIFFERENT EXTERIOR DESIGNS
MICHAEL WEINSTEIN AGENCY, ASBURY PARK
% &V I#
Usurr
■amO/r
00.
■Will
WMOti*
•writ*
Pric*d from
$19,490
5% CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGES
At littl* At
$90.75 MONTHLY
PAYS ALL
• •
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
t LIBERAL
MORTGAGES FOR ALL
CHURCHIS AND
SCHOOLS NIARBY
MOIY JPltll
Asbufy Park
out LADY OP MOUNT CAIMtI
Asbwry Park
SCHOOL BUS SERVICI
*e HOIY SPIRIT onW
ST IOSIS. telmor
Furnished Model Home
Open Daily & Weekends
10 A. M. Till Dark
MODEL HOME PHONI:
PRospect 5-9711
QIIICTIONt Gere.« tlele Perkseee H
• ell INI kevte II •• Wekelwu kte*.
I Sleek keTer. Pitklss Me me r tel NeteNel.
Ture Sell te Mekel Hsms lIOM Nlw
At A: leuse I* te fkiMss KUh. Cse
Tissue e« tie It Te ite. II iCerltee A»e .
NeeTune Ture «e»i lee seetleee I*
WekeT.ete tee*. I kieek Mt PNtta Me-
merMi MeeeiTel.
■ready for fau occupancy
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th» Froth Salt Tan* at tit*
Op*n $««... Th* Scant of Pin*
...
A Vacation Homo for Happy
Summar Actlvltlaa such at
Boating, Swimming, Plihlng
and a Havan for Evantual Year*
Round or Ratlramant Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from $2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River. N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Gordon Stat* Phwy. te Forked River Exit No. 74, turn left
ot end of *xit ond g* I mil,, to blinker at Rt. 9. turn l*ft on Rt
9. go Vi mil* to Sunria* Beach. OR: From Tom. River South on Rt. 9,
go miU> to Sunrito Boach.
Ft
The
ADVOCATE ...
Real Estate Section
Now in its 27th week
has published more than
60,000 lines of Real
Estate Advertising . . .
Means Builders and
Realtors are recognizing
"On* of New Jersey's
Fastest Growing
Advertising Mediums"
circulation 105,740
90% Home Delivered
REMEMBER ?
When visiting these Homes,
"you sow them advertised
in The Advocate."
„HHID community
"LEONE BUILT*
Silver bay point
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(Off Rt. 549) TOMS RIVER, N. t.
Kara li parfact votatlon ytor 'round or
relaxed retiramant living offarlng tha
Finest bathing, boating, fishing and crab-
bing for which tha Barnagat Bay araa
Is to justly famous. Churchat ond shop-
ping ora within a faw minutas driva ond
school but transportation it availabla to
Toms Rivar't axcallant schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
15 A MONTH
AFTER SMAII DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 7 i
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Writ, or Cal
today tar
FREE
tilustratod Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
SILVERTON
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
TO 8-164*
•
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 6-4500
E. B. LEONI
SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park-
way to Exit 91. continue atralfht
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hooper Are.
(continuation of Rt. 549). turn left
on PoJhemus Rd to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
FAST
scrrice on
ail types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V.A.
. . F.H.A.
. . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
Hoonaflold Av«., Cf. latkawaiiM PWm
Montclnir. N. J. • Phono: PI 4-I*oo
Opa« Monday Ivoalnya 7 ha *
SUBURBAN CHARM PLUS CLOSE IN CONVENIENCE
Carlton Hills Is situated in a choice
section of eisy-10-reach East Rutherford
~. near schools, houses of worship and
shopping centers. Buses pass directly in
front of the property and major highways
bring Newark. New York City and the
entire metropolitan area within a few
minutes drive. Come out and see what 1
this key location means in unmatched f
** COmmiY DIFFERENT
HOME DESIGNS
SIDE SPLIT LEVEL .
.
.
BACK-TO-FRONT SPLIT LEVEL . . .
AND 2-STORY COLONIAL MODELS
7 4 • Houma ..]44 R«<lr<>osna h) b«the , . .
Itullt In Oetfl and Nana* rull Haiemeiil riniahvet
Rerreation Kennt or family Hnum Huili In (i«ra««
lull Inaulation tn>l Heetheretnppini Autumatia
Cae Haal fully I arular«p#.f Indad asul %hrubt»«<J plot
St Joiaph'i Church and School
just a S minute walk.
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES ARE IN
AND PAID FOR
fWton lu#fe
> —' BAST RUTHIRPORD, H . J /
Minus tria New Tert
Mintis Irta Kmrk
en»u r, <m
$ 18.290
ÜBIIAL lllflatl PIN4NCIM
IB« lit !UI»
yn 6«f
MS
BjV®
lOC ATION
—
_
MOOfl HOMES OPIN DAILY A WEEKENDS
r*n»*fc«4 Ur altman-owork, niw vork city
non uwtn
r
4UUme«« an 4 Ly*«U*/e»
!• Ui>4*t M ao K'.erwn Av*
9 mom _
„ .
•* c **' aU44 ar>4 avtk(uiu« *«•! ut» itoou'aaiT H 4
** 4a# u» Marrlaun »e%waI an R*j-.a It faro lift
aaa rub
r <*l*4*. ao4 saoknias
■*«» KaLMar'urd
Lmaraisa Ttunel V» R« J; |e«/ r t«4l
- _* 4 ind eu tUn a .m Haiw.
Hat I4a? far I
BMU4A4 la JffMf Ct*»J |rwe«4 Mrt *a T«*o«Ua 4»4 w RL 3; Uiao Mina u awn
lIUOMAN a M MItO . cun... N. J. . Mm»w t-UM
M»M Mmm Hwa .Salas Ayartfs:
Pope Commends Organizations
Family Life Award Given
To Fr. Collis ofBloomfield
• SOUTH ORANGE Pope Pius XII last summer com-
mended the Catholic Action organizations of the Newark
Archdiocese because the interior life of the people corre-
sponds to the exterior works they perform.
Archbishop Boland revealed the late Holy Father’s
remarks In an address to the
Cana-sponsored Family Life In-
stitute at Seton Hall University
Sunday evening.
The Institute was attended by
2,000 priests and married couples
and featured a series of panels
on the family life apostolate in
'elation to the community.
A highlight was the presenta-
tion of the 1958 Family Life
Award to Rev. Paul V. Collis
of Sacred Hsart, Bloomfield,
for outstanding action in behalf
of the family life apostolate of
the Archdiocese.
IN THE CLOSING address of
the institute Archbishop Boland
recalled his conversation with the
Holy Father during a private au-
dience last July. The Pontiff, he
said,mentioned a “heresy of
work” which moves Catholics to
be satisfied with "the production
of the exterior without having re-
gard for the supernatural spark"
of Catholic Action.
After listening to Archbishop
Boland’s report on progress in
the Archdiocese, the Pope asked:
“Does the interior life of your
clergy and your people corre-
spond to the great exterior works
they are doing?"
When Archbishop Boland as-
sured him that all the movements
of the Archdiocese are “motivat-
ed upon the principle of bringing
others to Christ, and restoring all
things to Christ,” the Holy Fa-
ther sent his “high esteem" to
the people of Newark for their
faith and generosity.
The Archbishop reminded the
assembly that the Holy Father
had selected for the Apostolate of
Prayer intention for November,
the sanctity of the apostolate.
This, Archbishop Boland said, is
an indication o( the importance
in which the late Pontiff held the
lay apostolate.
He also said that “the family
was one of the particular inter-
ests of the Holy Father,” and re-
called the Pontiff’s letter to the
Family Life Institute held in Par-
is last June. In the letter, the
Archbishop said, the Holy Father
“begged that the members of the
Family Life Institute should first
of all assure themselves of their
own family altars of sanctity , , .
where the whole,family worked
as a unit and gave corporate ado-
ration to God.”
FATHER COLLIS was cited for
10 years of service to the Cana
movement during which he helped
organize the Pre-Cana conference
program, outlined the content of
the Cana I conference on “The
Spiritual Union in Marriage,” and
collaborated on the preparation
of Cana Family Action manuals.
Citations were also awarded
to retired members of the Pre-
Cana and the Cana Advisory
boards, including:
Mr. and Mrs. George Hammel,
River Edge; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Morgan, Oradell; Mr. and
Mrs. LaMont Laßobardier, Clos-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Novak,
Cranford; Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
O’Leary, Elizabeth;
Mr. and Mrs! William McDon-
ough, Linden; Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick O’Mara, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hamilton, West Caldwell.
AMONG RESOLUTIONS passed
as a result of panel discussions
were:
.
.
A declaration of readiness on
the part of Institute participants
to assist in putting into effect tne
recent instruction of the Holy See
on lay participation in the Mass.
(This resolution declared that
“further apostolic activity on the
part of the laity must flow from
this more active participa'ion in
the liturgy.”)
A recommendation for annual
marriage forums in all high
schools and colleges of the Arch-
diocese.
A charge to Cana Family Ac-
tion members to cooperate with
urban renewal programs.
A call to married couples to
adopt a rule of life which would
increase their “awareness of the
supernatural life and its action
on temporal realities.”
Rev. James Johnson, archdio-
san Cana director, and Mr. and
Mrs. O’Mara,. headed the Insti-
tute’s 300-member committee. At
the close of the session Rev. Wal-
ter Deßold led recitation of Com-
pline.
FAMILY LIFE AWARD: Rev. Paul V. Collis of Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, receives the Cana-sponsored Family
Life Award from Archbishop Boland at Sunday’s
Family Life Institute.
General Themes Announced
For World Sodality Congress
NEWARK Evej-y aspect of a
Sodality vocation will be exam-
ined thoroughly when the Second
World Congress of Sodalities is
held at Seton Hall University,
Aug. 20-23, 1959.
That became apparent here
With the release of the theme for
the meeting and the general day-
by-day program. The program
was prepared in Rome by the
Central Secretariate of Sodalities
of Our Lady and brought here
for release by Rev. James J. Mc-
Quade, S.J., national promoter of
Sodalities in the U.S.
THEME • FOR the meeting,
which will be a continuation of
the first Sodality congress held
in Rome in 1957, will be "The Vo-
cation of Sodalists of Our Lady in
the Crisis of the World Today."
The theme is similar to that for
the Lay A postdate- Congress held
in Rome this year.
On the first three days of the
congress, the vocation theme
will be inspected as it pertains
to interior life, to the aposto-
late, and to living the life of
the Church.
Rev. Louis Paulussen. S.J., vice
director of the World Federation
of Sodalities, points out that the
need for apostolic formation was
one of the factors brought out at
the lay apostolate meeting and
for that reason it was decided to
concentrate on the interior life
at the opening session.
IT WAS AI.SO noted that So-
dalities have definitely been
called to the apostolate and that
this demands an understanding of
what it means to “think with the
Church.” Thus the second and
third days of the congress will be
given over to consideration of
those aspects of the Sodality vo-
cation.
The fourth day of the con-
gress will be devoted to plen-
ary sessions in which the busi-
ness of the World Federation of
Sodalities of Our Lady will be
carried out. It will end with a
public demonstration of devo-
tion to Our Lady with a solemn
outdoor Pontifical High Mass.
Debutantes to Meet
Archbishop at Ball
NEWARK Anew undertaking has been added to
Catholic club activities by the Suburban Circle of the Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
The event is a Presentation Ball for 50 debutantes who,
with their parents and their escorts, will be presented to
Archbishop Boland. Scheduled
for Jan. 3 at the Robert Treat Ho-
tel, it will be preceded by a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass to be of-
fered by the Archbishop at
Sacred Heart Cathedral at 10:30
a.m. and a formal dinner at 6
p.m.
THE 50
%
YOUNG- ladies will
come from throughout the state
and will be chosen from among
i fourth-year high school students
and first and second-year college
jor training school students. An-
other 50 girls, these from'high
school sophomore and junior
classes, will be invited as
“maids in waiting.”
Planned as an annual affair,
the ball is intended to pro-'
vide funds for college scholar-
ships for girls, provide an op-
portunity for Catholic girls to
make their debut under Cath-
| o, ic auspices, encourage Cath-
i olic parents to send their
daughters to Catholic schools,
i and enable young Catholic girls
and boys to become acquainted.
Chairman is Mrs. John Quincy
Adams of Montclair. She is being
assisted by Mrs. Edgar J. Mo-
| loney of East Orange. Advisor is
Rev. Paul E. Lang of Seton Hall
University, state IFCA modera-
tor. >
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, OCT. 25
3 p.m., Dedication of new
church, auditortum-school-ron-
vent. Church of the Nativity,
Midland Park.
• :30 p.m., Dinner, state con-
vention of International Federa-
tion of Catholic Alumnae, Cald-
well College, Caldwell.
SUNDAY, OCT. 2«
» a.m.. Mass, Catholic
Nurses Guild, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark.
10:30 a.m., Solemn Mass,
Coram Pontifire, Golden Juki-
lee of foundation of parish of
Our Lady of Ciestochowa, Har-
rison.
3 p.m., Blessing of St. Jo-
seph's Village, Rockleigh.
3 p.m., Holy Hour, Catholic
Youth Organisation. Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
MONDAY, OCT. 27
6:30 p.m.. National civic cen-
tennial banquet of Paulist Fa-
thers, Waldorf-Astoria, New
York.
THURSDAY, OCT. 3#
T p.m., Dinner. 40th anniver
sary of* ordination of Rev.
Paul.A. Dippold, Military Park
Hotel, Newark.
SUNDAY. NOV. I
• :30 a.m., Principal speaker,
Communion breakfast of em-
ployes of Internal Revenue
Service, Hotel Suburban. Fast
Orange.
3:3b p.m., lay cornerstone
and dedicate new school of Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Mary's. Rutherford.
• p.m.. Convention. Council
el Catholic Youth, CYO Cow
Seton Hall College of Dentistry
Opens Modern Dental Clinic
JERSEY CITY One of the
largest and most modern dental
clinics in the nation was formal-
ly inaugurated here Oct. 22 by
the Seton Hall College of Dentist-
ry. -
Three years in the making, the
clinic will serve the residents of
Hudson County. It is housed in
the eight-story building which
formerly served as the isolation
hospital at the Jersey City Medi-
cal Center.
More than $1,000,000 has been
spent by Seton Hall to renovate
and equip the structure which
has been leased from the city.
According to Dr. Merritte M.
Maxwell, dean of the school, tar-
get date for full operation is Jan.
-1, 1959.
CLINICS representing all the
major phases of dental service,
each with a supporting labora-
tory, have been established. Withr
in these clinics are 104 units deal-
ing with various dental diseas-
es.
Dr. Maxwell said that al-
though most patients will have
the benefit of a complete dental
examination, their acceptance
for further treatment “will be
dependent upon the teaching
needs and requirements of the
dental students. Not all
patients who register and are
examined can be carried
through for complete service.”
Regarding fees, he noted that
American dental colleges tradi-
tionally charge nominal fees and
that the fee schedule for Seton
Hall “was developed as the re-
sult of a study of the fees in
effect in four of the nearest ac-
credited dental schools.”
The fee, he said, is not ex-
pected to defray the expense of
the educational program, not
even in conjunction with tuition
paid by students.
PHYSICALLY, the Seton Hall
Dental Clinic is one of the most
modern and complete in the
country. Patients will be ex-
amined and screened on the
second floor which contains a
diagnostic section, an X-ray sec-
tion, research area and patho-
logical laboratory.
- The third floor consists of
two clinics and demonstration
spaces. One clinic is for the
care of children and the other
is for the straightening of teeth
(orthodontics). In both, em-
phasis will be placed upon pre-
vention of childhood diseases
and abnormalities.
The fourth floor is the largest
clinical area in the building and
contains 42 operating units, - a
dispensary, office-research rooms
and supporting laboratories.
THE FIFTH FLOOR was de-
signed for care of patients hav-
ing conditions requiring removal
of root canal and replacement of
their contents with inert ma-
terial. Basic research areas and
laboratories exist adjacent to the
clinical facilities.
Mayor Charles Witkowski parti-
cipated in Wednesday’s formal
inaugural ceremonies along with
Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak, liai-
son officer of the college.
EXAMINATION TIME: Joseph Konzelman of Bay-
onne is aided by technician Dianne Sudnik of Jersey
City in laboratory work at the new Seton Hali Dental
Clinic.
Jesuits Schedule
Mission Dinner
NEW YORK Bishop Vincent
I. Kennally, S.J., Vicar'Apostolic
of the Caroline and Marshall Is
lands, will be the speaker at the
16th annual mission benefit din-
ner to be held at the Commodore
Hotel Nov. 6. The dinner is run
by the New York Province of the
Society of Jesus to raise money
for the Jesuit Seminary and Mis-
sion Fund.
Highlight of the program will
be the presentation of the Xa 1 irr
Award to an individual who has
made an outstanding contribution
to the mission cause during the
year.
Toastmaster will be Rev. Rob-
ert I. Gannon, S.J., former presi-
dent of Fordham University.
Chairman is Rev. William T.
Wood, S.J., director of the Semi-
nary and Mission Bureau.
Publish Booklet on
Popular Psychology
ROCHELLE PARK—Friar, na-
tional Franciscan magazine pub-
lished here, has reprinted in
booklet form a series of articles
by Rev. Alfred Martin, 0.F.M.,
on popular psychology.
"Our Emotions and Our
Moods” contains many of tha
articles Father Alfred has writ-
en for Friar during the past sev-
eral months, and is. Friar says,
"our answer to ‘Why don’t you
put Father Alfred’s writings in
book form?’.”
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nwhat is it?
The animal? An Urbanasaurus,
sometimes domeaticated, alwaya
gregarious, noted for ahortneaa
of hair and temper. The aofa
ia another rarity, an Urban design,
noted for ita marvelous comfort
and craftsmanship . . . long, low
and lavish beyond compare.
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DIAPERS
DIAPER PINS
KIMONOS
UNDER-SHIRTS
SACQUES
BOOTIE SETS
BUNTINGS
SWEATERS
SHEETS
CRIB BLANKETS
RUBBER PANTS
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PRAM BLANKETS
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Children are happier in a home
that has a HAMMOND ORGAN
'•
%
lii lSq
HAMMOND
ORGAN..
. music's most glorious wire
Playing a Hammond Organ is a talent that grows
quickly in the young
. . . it’s a social grace which builds self-assurance
...
a skill which points restless minds in good
directions
... an active symbol of the good things that make
home a happy place
WHY A HAMMOND ORGAN? Because a Hammond
differs from all other organs in important ways. (1) No
Spinet Model Hammond has ever needed tuning.
(2) Hammond’s patented Harmonic Drawbars give vou
thousands upon thousands of different kinds of tones
and tonal combinations, vast reaches of volume and
tonal quality, which make even your beginning efforts
magnificent and moving. You sound better sooner on
a Hammond.
Hammond Spinal Modal illuitratod
COUPON
Gentlemen:
Pleaee tend your new
booklet on the Hammond
Organ ... and tell me how
to get a free LP Record of
Hammond muiic.
Nam
Addr«u
City
tana
.... Slot*
"Tha Music Center of Sete Jersey ”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET • NEW ARK 2 • NEW’ JERSEY
Open Wed. Eve., until 9 I>hone. MArket S-VUtO
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE.
Open every eveningeaeept Sat. til] 9 . Phone PUinfield 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADELL, 2A5 KINDERKAMACK ROAD
Open .vwy .vesting uc.pt Snt. till 9 . Phone COUu I-3HOO
